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Registration for UI Saturday and
Evening Classes for the 1993 spring
semester begins today. Part-time
students have priority in registering
through the end of December, and
may register either by telephone or
in person .
Registration will be open to all
students beginning jan. 4 . Students
may register via ISIS, in person, or
by telephone.
For more information, call Saturday and Evening Classes at
353-2575 .

ts to hear p1an~implementation
The Daily Iowan
The VI will present details for
implementation of its "Framework
for Selected Instructional Improvement" to the Iowa state Board of
Regents when they meet Wednesday in Ames.
The plan, developed by a commit·
tee of faculty, deans and central
administrators, was designed to
increase the involvement of
tenured and tenure-track faculty in
undergraduate education, increase
incentives for excellent teaching

and
ensure
that
facultydevelopment programs fully contribute to the university's academic
programs.
After the report was released in
July, the 10 VI colleges were asked
to design specific implementation
plans in order to attain the objectives delineated in the report during the next three years.
These plans, along with several
"benchmarks" to measure progress
of reaching the goals, will be
presented by Vice President of
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan.
The benchmarks will check prog-

ress by measuring the quality of
entering UI students, the quality of
the instructional process, and the
quality of the graduating ill student. Quality will be measured by
comparisons with peers.
The UI will also present the report
of the Strategic Planning Steering
Group . The report sets forth
criteria upon which it will base
decisions regarding program
enhancements and reductions.
Quality of a program and its
centrality to the university are the
criteria of highest priority and
should represent the first phase of

any program evaluation, according
to the report. Secondary criteria
include Itudent demand, potential
for excellence, enernal impact and

cost.
Several annual reports will also be
presented to the regents, including
final numbers on faculty re ignations, afl"1.nnative action and contract compliance, and deferred
maintenance.
The report on faculty resignations
found that 53 faculty members
re igned last year, the lowest number at the m in 10 years.
Findings also showed that more

Jim Zabel arrested for
jim Zabel, the
longtime "Voice
of the Hawkeyes" in UI football and basketball for Iowa
radio stations,
was arrested
early Satu rday
morning in Coralville for operating while intoxicated .
According to court documents,
Zabel was stopped by Coralville
police officers for travel ing 42
miles per hour in a 25 mph zone.
When Zabel got out of his car to
speak with the officers, they noted
an odor of alcohol on his breath
and his slurred speech and proceeded to arrest him .
Zabel, who lives in Des Moines,
commentated for a radio broadcast
of the Iowa-Iowa State basketball
game Saturday afternoon .

ASSOCiated Press
JAKARTA, lndonesia - Rescuers
dug in wrecked houses and buildings Sunday arching for 8urvivors of a powerful earthquake that
killed at least 1,232 people, the
government said.
Hundreds of peopl were injured
when the quake rocked the East
Nusa Tenggara province of Florea
island Saturday afternoon, officials
said.
Whole villages in coastal area
were wiped out by huge ocean
waves triggered by th quake, said
Hendrik Nai, a spoke man for the
rescue operation. Th waves, called
tsunami , were as high as 80 feet
and swept as far as 1,000 feet
inland, he said.
Nai said the tremor wrecked about

Ringing in the season
UI student Michael Schall donates his time 10 ring a bell to ask for contributions to the SoIlvalion Army Fricby ~"I.
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A pizza delivery man was
attacked and robbed Saturday night
by a group of seven males, one of
whom had a knife, as he was
attempting to make a delivery at
935 Boston Way in Coralville.
Coralville police located the
males, who were between the ages
of 14 and 18, after witnesses
provided them with a vehicle
description and a license number.
Tran Linh Trong, 18, of 2201
Ninth St., was charged with aiding
and abetti ng a robbery in the fi rst
degree and is being held in the
Johnson County Jail. Each of the
six juveniles was charged with one
count of robbery in the first degree
and one count of burglary in the
third degree, and was released to
the custody of their parents.
Coralville police were able to
recover the undisclosed amount of
stolen money.

AT & T files lawsuit
against Ace Pizza
The attorney for AT & T Information stems filed a lawsuit
again
Pizza, 940 Gilbert
Court,
ay at the johnson
County Courthouse.
In the suit, AT & T has requested
the court award $3,449.79 for
unpaid installment prices and interest as well as for prices of telephone eqUipment installed at the
pizza business by AT & T in june
1991.

G.G. LaBelle
Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia - Under
U.S. Marine guard, the first food
relief ship in eight weeks docked
Sunday at Mogadishu, and American troops extended their reach
outside the capital.
It was a busy day for the Marines,
but still did not bring them to the
areas where hundreds of people are
dying of starvation and disease
each week. And there were signs of
the tough job ahead, including
continued violence by clan gunmen.
Cynthia Osterman, a CARE International spokeswoman, estimated
that 350,000 people have died in
Somalia this year and that 1
million to 2 million are endangered. The last estimate of deaths,

Maumere, a town of 40,000 on the
eastern part of the island. About
1,120 of the known deaths were in
Maumere, the provincial governor's
office reported.
Poor communications hampered
the gathering of information from
remote parts of the island, a poor
copras-growing area about 1,000
miles east of Jakarta.
The earthquake measured 6.8 on
the Richter scale, according to
Indonesian offtcials.
The U.S. <kological Survey in
Menlo Park, Calif., measured it at
7.5.

more than a month ago, was

300,000.
Osterman said the major problem
was moving food into the countryside, where the U.S. forces have
yet to deploy in large numbers.
"It's very tough to deliver. The
roads are very bad, some mined,"
she said.
In the capital, Marines escorted
food convoys to both sides of the
divided city, and relief officials
worked to restore water service to
Mogadishu for the first time in two
years.
The arrival of the first U.S. Army
soldiers from the 10th Mountain
Division at · Fort Drum, N.Y., and
Belgian and Italian soldiers
brought troop strength to about
4,000.

More than 30,000 troops will eventually participate in the U.S.-led
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A youns SomAli pl.tys IINI' a U.S. MarIne mannl", a c:hec:kpoInl in north
Mopdlshu 5ur1Uy. The U.S. Marines ha~ not been ~ yet to ruch
the areas where hundreds of people are dyi", uch weft.
coalition assembled under U.N.
auspices to feed the millions of
Somalis starving because of famine
and clan warfare.

In the capital, scattered shots still
rang out on Sunday, and looters
were preying on the cars of relief
See SOMALIA, Page 9A

Gov. Hendrlk Fernandez visited
Maumere on Sunday and was
shocked by the devastation,
spokesman J . Gadidjou said.
-All our development efforts for
the last 25 years have disappeared
in just one day," Gadidjou quoted
the governor as saying.
Gadidjou said ships were carrying
volunteers, food and medicine from
nearby towns to the damaged
areas.
Rescue work was hindered by
aftershocks that occurred about
every five minutes until around
midnight Saturday, Nai said.
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Interracial relationships succeed despite fumily pressure
"I'm engaged to this man and I am
in love with him, and by the way
he happens to be black,· she wrote
Stasia and Mark Williams met on to her white parents.
a blind date on St. Valentine's Day
Her parents, disturbed by the
when she was 18 and Mark was 20. news, refused to attend their
"We were doomed to love; jokes daughter's wedding ceremony the
Stasia, a UI graduate student.
following month because they
However, she kept her relationship couldn't stand the thought of their
a secret from her parents for 5112 daughter getting married to a
black man.
years.
Although black-white marriages
Instead of calling them, Stasia
wrote to inform her parents of her have more than tripled from 65,000
engagement with Mark in order to in 1970 to 211,000 in 1990, they
ensure the correct wording.
have received the most negative

Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
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women re igned than men. Of
those who left. 3.9 percent were
women faculty members and 2.8
percent were men. Of the nine
resigning women faculty members
who returned their questionnaire,
there was greatel' di atl fadion
than satisfaction in responses
regarding, among other things,
prospects for promotion, the university's commitment to their
department or academic field and
services a vailable to lIupport
teaching.
But the overal\ re ponse showed
See REGENTS, Pa 9A
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IC police investigate
videostore robbery

7 men charged in
Coralville robbery
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reaction in this country.
According to a survey by Tom
Smith, a researcher at the University of Chicago, 66 percent of
whitea said they would oppose a
clOle relative manying a black
person, while only
percent
said they would favor it. Forty-five
percent or whites would oppose a
close relative's marriage to an
Asian or Latino person, and 15
percent to a Jew.
One of the highest hurdles most of
these couples have to clear before a
marriage is to win acceptance from

rour

white parents.
Stasi a's parents questioned her
marriage to Mark by asking "Are
you self-destructive?" and "Why
are you choosing a harder way in
your life?"
Floyd Akins, an aaaociate director
of VI Opportunity at Iowa, has met
several white women at the
who
have dated African-American men
but gave in to parental preS8UreS.
·Some of them couldn't survive if
they were cut off from the family,"
Akins said "But some women are
See RELAnONSHIPS, Page 9A
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Quake hits
Indonesia;
1,232 dead
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Iowa City Police are investigating
a robbery of over $10,000 worth of
merchandise from That's Rentertainment, 363 N. First Avenue.
Police records show that arriving
employees reported the theft at
9:48 a.m. Thursday. Police said
the robbery occurred while the
store was closed between 11 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday morning.
Police are still trying to determine why the burglary was not
detected by the store's alarm and
say they have not ruled out the
possibility that an 'employee was
involved.
Missing items from the theft
include VCRs, Nintendo and Sega
Genesis entertainment systems, and
many of their respective games.
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Brad Hahn

Saturday and Evening
registration begins today
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?anta tells of adventures in kid-listening
"
JOn Yates
:rhe
Daily Iowan
,.,J" •

•,~It's tough being Santa.
:' The screaming kids, the flashing
pmteras, the reindeer.
'. "They're parked up on the roof,"
he explains as he walks through
~ycamore Mall, then stops to wave
at pasaers by.
: "Ho, ho, ho," he says, his baritone
yoice echoing throughout the mall's
main corridor. "Merry Christmas."
:. Four nights a week, six hours a
pight he is there, listening to the
multitudes of requests, telling his
little visitors to be nice, not
haughty.

"t,
;: "It's often a little
"
: bizarre. One child said
:. he wanted weapons. No
" specification, just
: weapons."

::. Santa
.:

/.

.,

• It's a message, he says, that most
lPds understand.
"One of the cutest was a kid who
probably 'nad been bad t.'nat. mornmg," he says as he sits back on a
fold-out chair in a makeshift Santa
office nestled among the mall's
stores. "She sat on my lap and she
was, not crying, but she had a very
sad voice. She had come to confess
w.santa that she was bad and that
she was sorry.'
Not that she needed to tell him
*at, of course. Santa knows. And

if he doesn't, he's certainly a quick
study.
"I had four older girls - about 13
or 14 - that were assaulting me,
more or less, last week," he
explains. "They were yanking my
beard off and lifting my hair,
basically being extremely bratty.'
Ah. the beard. Pure white acrylic.
Scratchy, itchy. Scary.
"The kids are often very scared,"
Santa professes. "Often they talk a
pretty big game, saying they want
to see Santa. but by the time they
get here they don't want anything
to do with him.
"It·s probably the look." he
explains, "The big white beard, the
whole colorful attire and the voice,
I suppose, sometimes. You know, a
good hearty 'Ho, ho, ho. What's
your name?' It tends to put them
back a bit.·
But what about those brave ones.
the ones that make it all the way
up to sit on Santa's lap? What do
they want for Christmas?
"Most of them forget by the time
they get to me," Santa says,
explaining that very few kids carry
a list with them anymore. "They
just sit there and say cuh, uh. I
can't remember.' "
For those who do remember, there
is only one hard-and-fast rule that
Santa says he must always remember: never make any outrageous
promises.
"If they ask for a horse, I don't tell
them Santa will bring one." he
says.
Or a gun.
"It·s often a little bizarre." he
says. "One child said he wanted
weapons. No specification, just
weapons."
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Keeping up with the never-ending
barrage of new toys is a difficult
task for most. but for Santa it is
nearly impossible.
"I did go out and do some research
on the toys," he confesses, his arms
falling to the sides of his chubby
belly. "It·s unbelievable. the variety out there right now."
Like dogs that have puppies, or
cats that have kittens. or babies
that wet. Whatever the toy, Santa
knows.
"Things have been crossing over

gender-wise quite a bit,· he says.
"Boys want Little Mermaids. little
girls want guns or trucks or trains,
so that's been interesting to see."
Does the hustle and bustle of the
Christmas season, of keeping up
with the toys, of figuring out who's
been naughty and who's been nice
ever get Santa down?
"It·s a lot of fun," he says. "It's
exasperating when there's a lot of
children coming through. I just try
to give each one a piece of the
myth."

D.lnny FrazierIThe Daily Iowan
the box office opened at 9 a.m. More than 12,000
seats were sold this weekend for the March 20
concert at Carver.Hawkeye Arena.

'.

LAS VEGAS - A gala 77th birthd,y party brought a twinkle and a
tear to the blue eyes of Frank
Sinatra.
Friends and family members were
among Sinatra's audience Saturday for a birthday concert that
concluded a weeklong elliagement
at the Desert Inn Hotel and
Casino. The resort has special
meaning for Sinatra: he made his
Las Vegas debut there in 1951.
"Thank you for helping me celebrate a very important birthday,
. because there aren't many left, "
Sinatra said. drawing moans from
a capacity crowd that gave him
half a dozen standing ovations.
Sinatra. born Dec. 12. 1915,
appeared fit, trim and in good voice
Saturday.
Then Sinatra toasted his audience:
"May you live well for 500 years.
and may the last voice you hear be
mine."
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Dal Iowan
Five-year-old Ewan Hamilton ponders what he wants for Christmas
while sitting on Santa's knee at Old Capitol Center.
T. Scott Krenz/The

Robert Macy
Associated Press

Guns N' Roses fans brave the
Saturday mom1ns cold on the front steps of the
Union while waitins to buy their tickets when

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan

• Airport Transportation Service
to and fran CR Airport
• VI & Student Special Rates
• Santa says: Call Now to
Make Your ReseIVation!

Friends fete
Sinatra on
77th B-day
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Associated Press

Beautiful and useful gilts to those you love, a brighter future
to craftspeople in Third World countries.
This holiday season, make a world of difference.
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i.rrraditional X'mas fruitcake
~flnds few modem-day fans

'.

"
lon Yates
'!the Daily Iowan

'>

."' ,.'!'here's an old joke that says there
~ only two fruitcakes in the
:world and they just keep getting
:"assed around every Christmas.
.: For many UI students. that's
'about one too many.
.' "I hate fruitcake; it looks like a
~rain," UI senior Eric Berkland
~8aid. "Anything that looks that had
'~as to taste even worse."
~, Worse than brains? Well, maybe,
:but that hasn't stopped gift-givers
,the world over from making the
:~electable confection a Christmas
:tradition rivaling eggnog.

•

"Fruitcakes really go back a long
time." said Leanne Jonker, owner
and head chef at The Silver Spoon
restaurant, 405 Second Ave., Coralville.
Packed with chunks of dried fruit
and often soaked in liquor for
months, fruitcakes were a good
way to save foods before refrigeration was invented, Jonker said.
But with the coming of the Age of
Frigidaire, fruitcakes lost their
purpose and a lot of their glamour.
Today, it seems, fruitcake is about
as popular 8S, well, toe-jam.
"I'm not sure I've ever seen anyone
eat one," UI journalism Professor
Don Smith said. "I suppose it's
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Fruitcake is one of the many gastronomic delights of the holiday season.
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possible the first fruitcakes ever
produced are still in circulation."
Along with many others. UIfreshman Tania Bembridge said her
mother makes fruitcake every year
at about this time and (get this)
people actually eat tlu!m.
"People always like it, they always
want more every year,· Bembridge
said. "The only way I can eat

fruitcake is if I'm rip-roaring
drunk. It's disgusting."
Jonker. who makes fruitcakes on
request (this year's total number of
requests: zero) said she has had
some pretty strange inquiries in
the past.
"We don't make them all the time
because as a rule, people don't
really like them," she said.
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Metro & Iowa

New fuci1ity
at urnc to
open in Jan.

Students hear tips on safe driving
Planning ahead and
'leaving yourself an out'
were emphasized as
keys to safe winter
driving.

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
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Mary Geraghty

When patients come to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics for surgery
in January, they will be among the
first to experience the latest technologies in the new operating
suites.
Opening Jan. 11, the $21.5 million
perioperative-care facility - the
result of nearly four years of
construction - will take the place
of the old operating facility which
was built in 1927, according to
Della Ruppert, clinical director of
the perioperative nursing division
at the UlHC.
Although the old facility had been
remodeled, Ruppert said a new
unit was needed.
"There are always some concerns
about the cost of a new facility,
with rising health-care costs," she
said, "but it also costs a lot to
maintain old ones."
The new 91, 700-square-foot facility
is much larger than the old
55,600-square-foot operating unit.
Twenty-two operating rooms in the
new facility are ready for use, with
the potential for eight more.
"Everyone on the statT is really
excited," she said. "The old facility

The Daily Iowan

T. Scolt KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

The UI Hospitals and Clinics unveiled the new $21.5 million operating
suite Thursday. One of the rooms is shown complete with pseudopiltient.

was so dark and dreary."
A pastel color scheme brightens
the facility and paintings line the
walls outside the surgery rooms.
Windows also allow light into the
walkways around the units. Ruppert said she believes the facility is
more sensitive than the old one to
the needs of patients and their
family members.
The unit has several new features,
including television monitors
inside the operating rooms, which
will link the restricted sterile area
to laboratories and surgical staff
outside the operating rooms; a
super-clean central core which
would increase access to sterile
instruments and supplies and

allow clean and soiled supplies and
equipment to travel separate
routes; and a pharmacy and an
X-ray developing room located
within the operating-room suite.
Trudy Laffoon, a clinical nuraing
specialist at the UIHC, said she is
anxious to begin work in the new
facility.
"What has improved with this is it
will allow us to be more efficient,"
she said. "Flexibility and accessibility are the major improvements."
Ruppert said all of the staff were
involved in the planning of the
perioperative-care facility, and 27
project teams were formed with UI
faculty .

Rescue team still searching for diver's lxxly
Associated Press
NORTHWOOD, Iowa - Divers
resumed a search Sunday for a
scuba diver believed to have
drowned in a quarry about a mile
south of Northwood.
The body of his companion was
recovered Saturday and an autopsy
was to be performed to determine
CBuse of death.
Worth county officials said the

men wore scuba gear and were
spear fishing in a 30-foot-deep
quarry when they failed to return
to the surface late Saturday morning.
An ice fisherman at the quarry
said the men told him they had 30
minutes of air in their tanks when
they made a dive Saturday morning. The men surfaced about 20
minutes later. When they went
down again, they did not return.

A rescue diver, Todd Cooling, of
Lyle, Minn., said there was virtually no chance that the second man
could survive.
"We're not in a rescue mode any
more, this is just a recovery mode
from here on out," he said Saturday afternoon.
The body of the first man was
recovered at about 4 p.m. The
search was suspended because of
darkness Saturday night. .

Iowa roads are a little bit safer
thanks to the efforts of State
Trooper Al Perkins and the 15
international students who came to
hear his presentation on winter
driving Friday at the Internstional
Center.
The students, most of whom have
never driven on ice and snow, had
numerous questions about the best
ways to handle their cara when
weather conditions are far from
perfect.

liThe most important
thing to do when you're
driving is to leave
yourself an out. Don't
put your driving in
somebody else's hands_
The most important
thing you can do as a
driver is prepare."
AI Perkins, state trooper
One asked how many miles over
the speed limit one can drive
without getting a ticket.
While Perkins emphasized that it
is never legal to drive over the
speed limit, he added, "there is no
set magic number for a ticket.
Every officer is different."
Perkins was also asked to explain
the difference between parking
lights, headlights and hazard
lights, and what to do if another
vehicle is following too closely.
"The most important thing to do
when you're driving is to leave
yourself an out," he said. "Don't
put your driving in somebody else's
hands."

~nedfood
~opener

High-energy food
CMtdles
Fint~d kit
Rope or mong Itring
Scissors
Tissues

Matches
Flashlight
Red Rag
Metal cup

Space blanket or
gatbagebag
Pencil and p.aper
Ice scraper
Safety pins

If strillded in .. winrer Iform:
1. DO NOT PANIC.
2. Stay In your vehicle
3. Keep fresh air circulating
4. Keep active
S. Tum on your vehicle's
dome light
6. 00 not permit all
occupants of the vehicle
to sleep a.11he same time

---,.....

drives.
"Put yourself in ev ry situation
you can think of and then when iL
happens you'l be ready," h said.
Children crossing the street areanother potential danger to b& ~
aware of especially in the winter. •
"They're all bundled up and they
can't see. You've got to watch for
them," Perkins said.

The Midnight
An elCquisltewat<:ir
from Hands,
simple in design,
elegant in execution.
A beveled mineral crystal
over a basic black dial,
with a dazzling diamond
at midnight and gilt hands.
All in a frame finished in
22k gold and a bracelet of
golden links. Water resistant.
.
Protected by a three-year
warranty. Also available
with two diamonds and a
black strap, and in ladies'
models. Beautifully wrapped
in the Hands tradition.

RATE
UPDATE
.

SUGGESTID ITEMS FOR
A MINI SURVIVAl. KIT
IN YOUR VEHIW

Hour.

Certificate of Deposit

I

,

Perkins emphasized planning
ahead as the key to surviving an
Iowa winter.
'"l'he most important thing you
can do as a driver is prepare: he
said.
Checking belts, hoses, antifreeze,
oil and battery cables before leaving on a long trip can decrease the
chances of a breakdown, Perkins
said.
Good snow tires and wiper blades
are also important for winter driving.
When the car is covered with snow
and ice, Perkins said it's a good
idea to scrape it off completely
before driving.
He said lOme people have a tendency to lCl'ape off just enough so
they can see. -A 2-by-2 inch square
just doem't cut it."
Calling to check the road conditions is another important pretraveling precaution, Perkins said,
because "it could be snowing like
you can't believe 50 miles from
where you're at."
Several students had questions
about what to do when the car
seems to be slipping away.
PerkilUl strongly advised against
braking on ice.
"Don't brake or accelerate on ice
because it will send you into a
spin," he said. ~f your car starts
to skid, turn it in the direction you
want to go."
If the Car breaks down, Perkins
said the best thing to do is pull as
far off the road as possible and
wait for help.
·Stay in the vehicle," he said. "If
you don't have any heat, you're
going to have to do something, but
as a rule, you don't want to leave
your car."
Perkins said holiday parties create
"a mix of bad weather and bad
drivers," and advised caution,
especially on New Year's Eve.
Although there i. no way to practice what to do in a driving
emergency, Perkins said be likes to
play the Mwhat if" game while he

- I

16 Month
Cenlflcate of
Deposit

nnn

Rate

NO~~~311i

T_.wtdJ'rt.

MM.Th ...... \I'.JQa....:IIOpm

CJ

$2,500 minimum

deposit
CJ

Quarterly
compounding

4.31%

Effective

Annual
Yield

,

24 Month
Cenlflcate of
Deposit
CJ
CJ

$2,500 minimum

deposit

Quarterly
compounding

4 47

Rate

°

~

•

Effective

Annual
Yield

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal
Rates subject to change on Fridays
Not available for institutional deposits

Memories
are made at •••
Old Capitol
Center
Extended Holiday
Hours:
9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Monday - Saturday
11 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Sunday

SaL,
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HANDS =-!!~
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LASSALE
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Two Certificates of DepOSit,
two very competitive rates.
Either way, you win. So why wait?
pen a MidAmerica CD, stop by our office or call

351-8262

MIDAmerlcCi
SA V I N G

sBClnK

ISO East Court Street, Iowa City

PERFECfGWf
is an Old Capitol
Center gift
certificate!
Available at the

Customer Service
Kiosk now
through Dec. 24.

Q\
CAPtIOL=
=

Open 'Til

9 P.M.
Mon.· Fri.

Eastern Iowa's
Finest selection ofWmter Jackets
featuring Patagonia • The North Face
Moonstone • Mont-Bell· Columbia
Solstice • Timberland • Woolrich

CIIN TiR

Tk~ottk(!~

201 S. Clinton· 338·7858

138 S. Clinton
35th &

Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 337-9444
W. Des Moines, IA 50325
(515)226-9345
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Union members at Hormel oust 8 officers
Associated Press
AUSTIN, Minn. -

The union at

000. A. Honnel & Co. has ousted
eight of nine top officers who had
cltarted a moderate course after
the bitter 1985 meatpackers'
strike.
The vote by members of Local 9 of
the United Food and Commercial
Workers also forces a runoff for the
local's presidency. None of the
candidates received a majority
vote. The runoff between challenger Richard Koski and incumbent
John Anker is expected to be held

• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
Adelines International will have open
rehearsals tonight at 7 at the Robert
A. lee Recreation Center, 220 S.
G,ilbert.

BI/OU
dhe lodser (192&), 7 p.m.

POLICE
William A. Harris, 29, 2535 Bartelt
Rd., Apt. 2C, was charged with
second-degree burglary at Currier
Hall on Dec. 9 at &:55 .a.m.
Bob L. White, 55, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with public intoxication
and consumption of alcohol in public
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics on
Dec. 11 at 4:27 a.m.
Brian J. Atkins, 3D, 325 N. Gilbert
St., was charged with public intoxIcation at 100 S. Clinton St. on Dec.
11 at 1:38 a.m.
Brent A. Daily, 31, 932 E. Washington, Apt. 4, was charged with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct
at 100 S. Clinton St. on Dec. 11 at
1:38 a.m.
Zachary A. Incandela, 19, &30 S.
Capitol St. , Apt. 213, was charged
with public intoxication and disorderly conduct at 100 S. Clinton St. on
Dec. 11 at 1 :38 a.m.
Michael A. Hatcher III, 20, 923 E.
College St., Apt. 4, was charged with
keeping a disorderly house on Dec.
11 at 3:38 a.m .
Pan Sbaugun, 27, Coralville, was
Charged with driving with a suspended license at the corner of
Highway & and Valley Avenue on
Dec. 11 at 3:25 p .m.
Casey J. Booth, 19, 1402 Yewell St.,
was charged with third -degree
~uglary at 746 Keswick Drive on Dec.
11.
Dallid M. Bahwell, 24, Cedar
Itapids, was charged with theft by
credit card at various locations on
Oec.11.
Alex Hong Ju lin, 21, 308 S. Gilbert
t., Apt. 1134, was charged with
public intoxication at 100 E. College
St. on Dec. 11 at 11 :47 p.m.
Chri$topher M. Whidden , 21, 628 N.
linn St., was Charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Dec. 12 at 12:05
~.m.

• Elizabeth I. Faul, 22, &25 S. Gilbert
Apt. 25, was charged with operating while Intoxicated at the corner
6f Gilbert and College streets on
Dec. 12 at 2:42 a.m .
Norman P. kramer, 18, Muscatine,
as charged with operating while
Intoxicated at the Dubuque Street
mp on Dec. 12 at 1 :20 a.m.
Cary L Spicher, 35, 120 N. Gilbert
t., was charged with public intox~catlon at the corner of Iowa and
Gilbert streets on Dec. 12 at 2:42
.m.
, Steven J. Fry, 27,2110 Slagle Circle,
was charged with pUblic intoxication
l1300 Iowa Ave. at on Dec. 12 at 3:00

St.,

a.m.
: Roger l. klein, 22, &45 S. lucas St.,
Nlt. 1, was charged with operating
While intoxicated at the corner of
Church and Dubuque streets on Dec.
nat 2:18 a.m.
Ryan S. Pitts, 18, 100 Hillcrest Hall,
was charged with disord r1y conduct
at 10 S. Unn St. on Dec. 12 at 1 :2&
a.m .
Craig A. White , 19, 717 E.
Washington St., Apt. 1, was charged
~th interference with official acts,
public intoxication, possession of an
open container of alcohol in public
~nd possession of alcohol while
under the legal age at 10 S. linn St.
on Dec. 12 at 4:12 a.m.
Joel D. leese, 20, 619 E. Court St.,
t\pt. 26, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Dec . 12 at 3:26
~.m.

· Susan J. Griffin, 43, Iowa City, was
-dlarged with operating while intoxi~ted at the corner of Highway 6 and
Gjlbert Street on Dec. 12 at 2 a.m.
David W. Ellis, 18, 100 Currier Hall,

in the next few weeks.
In the two-day election that ended
Wednesday, Dale Chidester captured the local's No. 2 post, defeating incumbent John Morrison for
secretary-treasurer 663-647.
Chidester transferred to Honnel's
Austin plant after the company
closed its Ottumwa, Iowa, packinghouse in 1988. He attributed his
victory to members' desire for more
aggressive leadership.
"I think people were ready for a
change,' he said "The conservative
leadership didn't seem to be leading them in any direction .•

Chidester said the local has negotiated contracts that provided only
small raises and have resulted in
"backsliding on fringe benefits.'
Morrison contended the election
"was a struggle for power.'
"I don't think people vote for the
individual candidates, their skills
or dedication to their job,' Morrison said. "A lot of the vote had to
do with retaliation from the
strike."
Morrison also attributed his defeat
to his opponents' negative campaigning at the Quality Pork Pr0cessor, a slaughterhouse connected

• little Vera (1988), 8:15 p.m.

coverage of President -elect Bill
Clinton's economic summit in little
Rock, Ark., is presented beginning at
10 a.m.; Nlive from the National
Press Club N presents actress Julie
Andrews, the goodwill ambassador
for the U.N . Development Fund for
Women, at noon .
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
&-9 p .m.

RADIO
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony, with James levine conducting, presents the music of Berlioz, Sibelius, Stravinsky and Prokofiev at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - live, all-day

was Charged with operating while
intoxicated, driving with a suspended
license, possession of an open container of alcohol in public and possession of alcohol while under the
legal age at 10 S. linn St. on Dec. 12
at 4 :12 a.m.
Craig E. Pettit, 25, 2722 Wayne Ave.,
Apt. 7, was charged with operating
while intoxicated , second offense, at
2300 Muscatine Ave. on Dec. 12 at
12:05 a.m.
Kelly W. Jensen, 32, 1003 Highland
Ave., was charged with disorderly
conduct at 300 Bloomington St. on
Dec. 12 at 5:37 p .m.
Chan Huu Phan, 24 , 113 E. Prentiss
St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Plamor lanes, 1555 First Ave.,
on Dec. 12 at 7:26 p.m.
Scott M. Jones, 30, 505 S. Van Buren
St., Apt. 15, was charged with thirddegree criminal mischief and public
Intoxication at 513 S. Van Buren St.
on Dec. 12 at 10 :37 p .m.
Tim A.. Marske, 24, Bettendorf, was
charged with operating while intoxicated and interference with official
acts at 10 S. Clinton St. on Dec . 13 at
12:40 a.m.
Michael D. Foley, 28, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with criminal tress passing and public intoxication at The
Field House Bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Dec. 13 a 12 :05 a .m.
Jerry L. MCintire, 26, 2611 lakeside
Manor, was charged with public
intoxication at 100 E. College St. on
Dec. 13 at 2:05 a.m.
Kasey L O'kelly, 23, Newton, Iowa,
was charged with publfc Intoxication
at Grant Wood School, 1930 lakeside
Drive, on Dec. 13 at 2:05 a.m.
Patrick E. Keyes, 34, 328 Brown St.,
Apt. 3, was charged with interference
with official acts and public intoxication along Lakeside Drive on Dec . 13
at 1:37 a .m.
James G. Paul, 19, 432 Johnson St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Dec. 13 at 2 :25
a.m.
Shane A. Kraske, 22, 401 Samoa
Drive, was charged with possession
of an open container of alcohol in
public at 10 S. Clinton St. on Dec. 13
at 1:45 a.m.
Gerardo R. Rosales, 33, 3010 Lakeside Drille, was charged with providing false information to a lawenforcement officer, interference
with official acts and keeping a
disorderly house on Dec. 13 at 1 :12
a.m.
Craig Fredericks, 35, 1312 Muscatine
Ave., was charged with serious
assault, domestic, on Dec. 13 at 3 :11
a.m.
James B. ShaddOJc, 27, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with criminal tresspassing and public intoxication at The
Field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
on Dec. 13 at 12:10 a.m.
'ohn R. Vaughan, 18, 100 Mayflower
Hall, was charged with rubliC urination , unlawful use 0 a driver's
license and public intoxication at 10
S. Clinton St. on Dec. 13 at 1 :47 a.m.
EUtene Brooks, 23, 630 S. Capitol
St., Apt. 407, was charged with
interference with official acts and
carrying a concealed weapon at
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton
St., on Dec . 13 at 12:53 a.m.
James K. Reuther, 22, 436 S. Van
Bu ren St., Apt . 5, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at 400 s.
Johnson St. on Dec. 13 at 5:03 a.m.
Todd ,. Miller, 21, 505 E. Burlington
St., Apt. 10C, was charged with
public intoxication on Dec. 13 at 1 :45
a.m.
R.rt ,. Holmes, 23, 701 Carriage
Hill, Apt. 10, was charged with interference with official acts and keeping
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The Daily Iowan
Mayflower Residence Hall was
evacuated shortly after 8:30 p.m .
Friday while firefighters extinguished a burning couch in a
third-floor room.
The cause of the ftre in room
312A was determined to be a

discarded cigarette, according to
Capt. Jim Giesking of the Iowa
City Fire Department.
Fire damage was confined to the
couch and smoke damage was
confined to rooms 312A and
312B. Damage was estimated at
approximately $3,000.

One and two bedroom
apartments. Iowa City.
Laundry, ON BUS
LINE. Nice. $4001 mo.
555-8333

l
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Compiled by Thomas Wanat

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Bob l. White,
331 N. Gilbert St ., fined $25; Harry D.
O'leary, Coralville, fined $25 ; Barron
V. Jenkins, Waterloo, fined $25;
Zachary A. Incandela, 630 S. Capitol
St., Apt. 213, fined $25; Brent A.
Daily, 932 E. Washington St., Apt. 4,
fined $25; Joshua S. Doyle, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; Vincent J. Vogelsang, 210 N. linn St., fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - Brent A.
Daily, 932 E. Washington St. , fined
$50; Zachary A. Incandela, &30 S.
Capitol St., Apt. 213, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Shane A. Hauman , 339 N. Riverside Drive, fined
$50.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs .

warns
phone calls
purporting to
fighters .
According to
by Iowa City
Pumfrey, the
Professional

District
Burglary, tftird-ctesree - Nathan C.
Howard (three counts), 2109 Western
Road, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 21 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance (marijuana) - Matthew J.
Miller, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.; Patricia A. Slade,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - John E.
Kline, 244 Bartelt Road, Apt. K,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at
2 p.m.; Scottie R. lunt, 838 Walnut
St., preliminary hearing set for Dec.
31 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury (domestic
abuse) - Daniel F. Scott, C9 Breckenridge Estates. Preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Patricia A. Slade, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for Dec.
31 at 2 p .m.
Interference with official acts causing injury - Nathan C. Howard, 2109
Western Road. Preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 21 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Matthew J.
Miller, 315 First St. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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Apple Macintosh IIsi

218 E. Waahlngton st.
Downtown Iowa CHy
337-3434
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INFORMAL RUSH PARTIES
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"It is difficult for any union leader
to meet the needs and expectations
of his members in tough economic
times," Morrison said. "We work
for a very prosperous employer, but
that doesn't mean we can ignore
what is going on in the industry.
Th.e meatpacking industry is very
competitive."

a disorderly house on Dec. 13 at 2
a.m .
Terrence S_ Banasau, 25, 308 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. 1120, was charged
with violation of a domestic-abuse
protectille order at 4007 lakeside
Drille on Dec. 13 at 4:10 a.m.
Raul Ucles, 31, address unknown,
was char~ed with public intoxication
and publiC urination at the Iowa City
Police Department on Dec 13 at 4:05
a.m.
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to the Hormel plant.

Cigarette causes fire in Mayflower;
damage estimated to be $3,0C()
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January 26, 27, 28
Time 7 p.m. at the Delt ~ouse
Come Check Us Gut!

Here's the best deal to hit
campus since the invention of extra
credit
Now, while quantities Jast, you
can get an Apple® Macintnsh® llsi
with 5megabytes of memol)' and
one 80 m~e internal hard disk
for only $12(9!

Spedal pricing is a1so available
on:
Macinta;h lId 5,,00 .............. $1~
Macinta;h lId 5!230 "0 ." ••••••• $1~
Check out our new lower prices
on Macintnsh tOOay, Before this
deal is histol)'.
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~
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Available at the Personal Computing Support Center,
Room 229, ~ Computing Center, 335-5454.
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The Daily Iowan
Many people may tend to view the
Roman Catholic Church as a strict
organization that sees things as
Qlack or white.
For college-aged Catholic women,
it can be difficult to follow the
teachi
of their church concerning se
ity, which they see as a
direct reflection of the church's
male hierarchy.
"It's understandable the church
wants people with good morals, but
they can't judge people," said Jane,
a VI junior who did not wish to
give her last name.
Jane has been involved in a committed relationship with a man for
five years. By having a sexual
relationship and using artificial
contraception, she is going against
the teachings of her church, but
she does not feel remorse because
of it.
According to Rev. John Stecher, a
priest at the Newman Catholic
Student Center, "The stand of the
church comes from 20 centuries of
scripture and lived experience."
But even scripture does not persuade some women to believe in alI
the church's teachings.
"The Bible has some great rules to
live by, but some parables are just
ridiculous," said VI senior Julie,
who also did not wish to give her
last name.
Julie had a baby when she was 17
and gave him up for adoption. She
is no longer involved with the
child's father, whom she considered
marrying.
"I love my baby, I'm glad I had

him. rm not a bad person for
having a child without being married," she said.
Although Julie goes through the
emotional strain of not knowing
her son, she said she would have
gone through the same amount of

"The Bible has some great rules to live by, but
some parables are just ridiculous."
Julie, UI senior

strain if she had aborted her baby.
Julie planned to abort but changed
her mind when her mother
strongly opposed the idea. She
admitted wanting an abortion was
"selfish," but being 17 and pregnant "scares the shit out of you."
The Catholic Church opposes abortion except in extreme cases, such
as risk to the mother's life.
Dana, a UIjunior studying biology
who also did not wish to give her
last name, has a tough time
believing life begins at conception
as the church maintains.
"From a biological point of view,
no, life doesn't start until the first
heartbeat." But she said she has a
hard time deciding nonbiological1y
when life begins.
"I could never have an abortion. I
couldn't emotionally handle it,"
she said. "But you can't condemn
any woman; she has her reasons."
Dana said the position of the
church comes from and is oriented
to a male-dominated society. She

Fraudulent charity solicitation plagues area

I•

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Fire Department
",ams residents to be wary of
phone calls from an organization
purporting to benetit disabled tirefighters.
According to a Friday statement
by Iowa City Fire Chief James
Pumfrey, the Iowa Association of
Professional Fire Fighters has no

said she believes the "no area of
gray" stand on sexual issues i
another example of a "way for men
to have influence over women.
They can't see a woman's side to
things."
Stecher said that many people

affiliation with the organization
making the solicitations. The city
of Iowa City does not endorse or
promote this fund-raiser .
Persons receiving these calls are
encouraged to obtain as much
information from the caller as
possible - including contact
names and phone numbers - and
direct that information to the Fire
Department at 356-5260.

don't realize the forgiveness of the
church.
He emphasized that an individual's conscience is the "highest
authority. If you know all the facts
about an issue and decide to use
birth control, for example, the
church respects your decision.·
The policy of "conscience as your
guide" does not mean that the

church condones abortion. Yet with
support groups like Project Rachel,
in which women elCpre 8 their
feelings about their abortions, the
church is taking steps to show its
support for women who have had
abortion, Stecher said.
Jane agrees with the church's
stand on abortions.
"There is no right time to end a
pregnancy: she said, adding that
the use of birth control is a must to
reduce the number of unwanted
pregnancies.
Dana agreed with Jane on birth
control. "It's the responsible thing
to do."
Despite the teachings of the
church, a maJority of Catholics do
use some form of artificial contraception.
The church supports only sexual
abstinence during a woman's fertile time as contraception.
·Couples must sacrifice for each
other and decide together," Stecher
said. "Take responsibility. Slick to
your morals and values."

............,...,., .. MfttIal,-,"

$10
Get your ticket at the University Box Office in the
I.M.U. Buses leave at 10:30 AM on December 19th.
Limited Seating Available, So HURRY!
Free Sack Lunch. 2 Suitcases, 1 Carryon Maximum
For More Information call 338-3860.
Persons needing special ac:eommodationl call the UISA
offices at 335-3859.
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charter buses to the Chic
Area and to Des Moines!
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Hancher's own
unique boutique

WHAl'STHE411?
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you /lEIoINO M[ .1l£N,. LOIIE

REMINISCE· WHArs '!liE .111

Open to the public for holiday shopping:
Tuesday, December 8, 4:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 10, 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 15, 11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 17, 11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE

Special gifts for all ages,
in all price ranges.

In the Hancher lobby.

Sell Back Your

U$ED
BOOK$

the way we walk
VOLUME ONE: THE SHORTS

Features '" Can 'l Dance" "Tonight. Tonight. TDnight
"InviSible Touch " and many more •

CA$

* REM - AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE! * PEARL JAM - TEN!
NEIL YOUNG - HARVEST MOON!
WEEN - PURE GUAVA!
* SOUL ASYLUM - GRAVE DANCERS!
* SHAWN COLVIN - FAT clm
JAYHAWKS - HOLLYWOOD TOWN!
* SMITHS - BEST OF I and D!
* NED'S ATOMIC DUSTBIN!
TOM WAITS - BONE MACHINE!
*-BODYGUARD--SOUNDTRACK!
* BOB DYLAN - ACOUSTIC!
IZZY STRADLIN
JU HOUNDSI
NEW! UTAH SAINTS!
NEW! KING MISSILE!
NEW! JULIAN COPE!
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THESE TITLES ALSO AVAILABLE ON SALE!
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Bureau hopes to increase fee :;;: '
imposed for obtaining
,

money I rom a
delinquent payer's

f d

.

Income-tax re un .
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa
Department of Human Services is
asking permission to increase
charges it imposes for grabbing
income-tax refunds or other services to recover overdue courtordered child-support payments.
The additional fees would apply

only to nonwelfare clients who are

approved the DHS proposal to •

payments. Of the 130,610 cases
handled by the child-support collections bureau, about a third, or
51,130 cases, are custodial parents
who do not receive welfare.
Jim Hennessey, director of the
collections bureau, said it makes
sense to increase fees.
"A number of people we serve are
able to afford some or all of the
services we provide," he said.
"That's the direction things are
going. People are looking at how
far does government responsibility
extend?"
Earlier this year, the Legislature

fee for nonwelfare parents seeking '
the state's help in recovering payments. The fee went from $5 to
$25.

•

' . " Nancy Benac

. Associated Press
LITI'LE ROCK,
ton's transition d

Now the agency wants to charge
fees for obtaining money from a .
delinquent payer's income-tax"'~'
refund. There is curr
no , ,
charge for this service. Th
ency ....
wants the fee to be $25. Again, the :
fee would be charged to the cusro. · ,
dial parent, not the delinquent one, ,.• according to federal regulations. "
The bureau also wants to impose a _:
charge for reviewing child support . ,
orders.
f

Aaoc~ted

Big hug -

HeM! animal cal'ebker Madeline
Rudolph hugs a 20-foot, 3,000 pound Nby sperm
whale inside the intensive-care tank at the Miami
Seaquarium Saturday. The l-year-old whale,

Press

which was rescued off Miami Beach Thursday and
is beins nursed back to health, is under medical
care for malnutrition. dehydration and pulmonary
problems.

It's the Leased We Can Do•••

Despite the season's freezing
temperatures, several UI students
said this winter they are not going
to let workouts fall by the wayside.
"I feel sluggish in the winter and 1
need energy,· UI sophomore Kris
Schneider said. "I feel so much
better when 1 exercise and 1 don't
want to just sit around and veg."
Since the cold weather has set in,
Schneider has found other activities to replace the Rollerblading,
bike riding and walking she did
last fall. She now walks around the
indoor track at the UI Field House
to keep in shape.
"I want to maintain my weight
instead of trying to lose it in the
spring,· she said.
UI junior Tim Owens said he tried
to run three or four miles outside

daily when the weather was warm,
but now he runs at the Field
House.
"It's kind of a pain driving over
there,· he said, "but it's too cold to
run outside now and the sidewalks
are way too icy."
Owens said he runs to lower his
level of stress and to keep off the
extra pounds.
To maintain weight, relieve stress
and remain cardiovascularly fit
were several of the reasons students said they keep exercising
throughout the winter months.
UI junior Cathy Russell said it is
more difficult to exercise during
the winter season because it is not
as convenient.
"I exercise less in the winter
because in the summer 1 either
walk everywhere or I go jump on
my bike," she said. "It's not as
natural in the winter. It's not a

part of the daily routine."
Russell said now she exercises
three or four times each week.
"I think it helps your whole general well-being," she said. "It's
easier to study and it makes you
feel better about yourself.·
Ericka Roy, a UIjunior and aerobics instructor at the Field House,
said it is especially difficult before
the holidays to get people motivated to attend her classes.
"With tests and all, the first thing
people sacrifice is exercise," she
said. "After the first of the year,
things pick up again because of
New Year resolutions and people
are thinking ahead towards spring
break and summer. They want to
lose the extra holiday fat.
"Once you stop exercising it's
harder to get back into it," she
said.

For the Graduate of 1992!

~~ a!r~Y!nl~l~g

$169 00
48 month lease

$700 Down, state fees, security deposit of $175, 1st month payment of $169. Total payments $8112.
Residual $5449.08.

IOWA
CITY

338·1800

Kristine HeybnblThe Daily Iowan

to class the week before finals. Forecasts call for
more precipitation today and Tuesday•

9 S $ BE WARD S S S
Cold cash
will be paid for your books.
BUYBACK HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 12/14-17, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Fri.
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Winter blahs all the more reason
to keep up with regular workouts
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
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Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Bill Clinton's transition director said Sunday · th
sident-elect's list of
'I candida
or top appointments
includes many Republicans and
independents. Warren Christopher
said he's bound by no "quotas"
based on race, gender or ideology.
Christopher-himselfconsidered
a top contender for secretary of
state - said Clinton was on target
to have his Cabinet roster com1 pleted or nearly done by Cbristma§.
He fIlled 11 top jobs last week, all
oft em going to Democrats, four of
them women and one a black man.
C!lristopher, speaking on NBC's
'Meet the Press," said "diversity
, iB important, but not for its own
sau" as Clinton makes major
apJtpintments.
I "'T,here are no quotas for any
minority or any other group,"

"GovernorClinton's detennination
is to try to select the very best
people that he can and I guess I
would urge you to try to judge the
quality of the Cabinet in terms of
those diversity matters, at the end
of the process, rather than when
we're not quite halfway through,·
said Christopher.
_
He added that "there have been
many Republicans and independents who have been on these
lists" of potential Cabinet candidates.
Christopher, who served in the
Carter State Department, brushed
off "Meet the Press" host Tim
RusseTt's reference to him as~.
Secretary" but did not remove
himself from Cabinet contention.
"Well, we'll have to see how that
works out down the road," he said.
"As I say, I've got my hands very
full now with trying to provide the
research for the selection of the
Cabinet and many other transition

In addition to secretary of state,
other top jobs yet to be filled
include defense secretary and
attorney general. Wisconsin Rep.
Les Aspin, chairman of the House
Anned Services Committee is considered a contender for the defense
slot, and four women are said to be
top candidates for attorney general.
Other Cabinet posts said to be
taking shape include former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt to
head the Interior Department and
outgoing Colorado Sen. Tim Wirth
for energy secretary. Mississippi
Rep. Mike Espy is publicly lobbying to head the Agriculture Department.
Vice President-elect A! Gore, interviewed on CBS' "Face The
Nation," declined to join in the
speculation. He did acknowledge
Hillary Clinton's role in settling on
major appointees.
"If people fully appreciated the

say, 'Boy, we want her even more
involved,' because she really is a
force for good," Gore said.
On other subjects, Gore:
• Said the incoming administration does not view the U.S. military
operation to bring aid to starving
Somalis as part of ·some general
broad-based doctrine" to expand
the U.S. role around the world.
• Reiterated the new administration's contention that "more could
be done" to enforce the -no-fly"
ruling to curb violence in the
former Yugoslavia.
One ofClinton's appointments was
longtime friend and Arkansas utility executive Thomas "Mack"
McLarty to be White House chief of
staff.
Christopher,askedaboutoutsider
McLarty's management of such a
critical post, he predicted McLarty
would serve as an "honest broker"
who welcomes all views and channels them to Clinton.

Rep. Aspin top contender for defense secretary
Do..~ n~ cassa ta

AS~Clated Press
W,ASHINGTON - Silence is
. uncharacteristic for Rep. Les
. Aspin, whose rare quiet on Somalia
and gays in the military is fueling
speculation that the House Anned
Semces chairman could be the
. next defense secretary.
[nitial rumors about Martin Mariettli chief executive Norman
, A~stine, Loral Corp. Chairman
Bemard Schwartz, Oklahoma Rep.
Dave McCurdy and Georgia Sen.
Srub Nunn have given way to the
I beUef that the 54-year-old Aspin is
the~eading candidate.
President-elect Bill Clinton is
expected to make the announce1 mel1t within the next week or so,
said Mark Ginsberg of the transitio~staff.
T '!lie talk has intensified as the
Wi(consin Democrat has been
un1f)!ually mum on Clinton's proposw to lift the ban on homosexuals
in lhe military and the use of
t American force to aid the starving
people of Somalia.
'1'here already would have been

18 white papers and 62 press
releases" from Aspin's office on
Somalia. "Not even one," sai d a
congressional aide, whose hyperbole came on condition of anonymity.
Questioned about the 22-year veteran's recent silence, Lynn Reddy,
a spokeswoman for the lawmaker,
said he was on vacation last week.
A former analyst in the Defense
Department, Aspin rose to the
chairmanship of the Anned Services Committee seven years ago,
building a reputation as a military
expert and a masterful handler of
the media.
His relationship with the Democratic Caucus in the House has
been tenuous at times. In the past,
Aspin has voted for aid to the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels, supported the MX and Midgetman
nuclear missiles and in 1989,
backed Republican Defense Secret·
ary Dick Cheney's military budget.
The same year, Aspin angered
some liberals when he said the
House-passed defense package was
a "Michael Dukakis budget."
But Aspin's standing got a signific-

ant boost with the Persian Gulf
War. Shortly before the first air
attacks on Iraq, Aspin presented
his own military scenario that said
a military victory was likely with a
low number of U.S. casualties.
Aspin, who backed the use offorce,
was prescient.
The Yale and Oxford-educated
lawmaker, who shares the same
academic lineage as the presidentelect, is known to theorize out loud
as he did earlier this year when he
presented four types of military
budgets for the post-Cold War era.
Hardly a political neophyte, Aspin
saw to it that one of his hudget
options was approved by the
House. Following the rocky experi·
ence of 1989, Aspin hired a legislative troubleshooter, Larry Smith,
a.nd every year since then, including 1992, the committee budgets
have been approved easily.
Aspinknowshowtoacquirepower
and how quickly it can slip away.
Seven years ago, HQuse liberals
helped him secure the committee
chairmanship from the elderly Mel
Price and several senior members.
In 1988, Aspin suffered a no-

confidence vote from the Democratic Caucus before regammg his
chairmanship two weeks later.
Longtime military observers, congressional aides and industry officials said this week that Aspin's
name has emerged from a field
that once included Augustin e,
Schwartz, McCurdy, the chairman
of the House Intelligence Committee and Nunn, the chairman of th e
Senate Anned Services panel.
Augustine's selection as defense
secretary seems unlikely in light of
Martin Marietta's recent purchase
of General Electric Coo's aerospace
business for more than $3 bill ion.
Martin Marietta's "board never
would have gone along with that if
they thought he was leaving," and
neither would General Electric.
Schwartz and McCurdy are no
longer mentioned and Nunn has
been outspoken in his misgivings
about the lifting of the ban on
homosexuals in the military.
Another congressional aide said
the staff on Nunn's panel is preparing for the l03rd Congress with
the assumption that the senator
will return as committee chairman.
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bu-Phone ConI.... phone
Panaaonlc Introduc•••
complete communlca·
tlon. center for the
hom.offlc••
Every lime you miss a call,
miss a fax or miss a message,
you may be missing an opportunity. That's why Panasonic
introduces an automated
communications center
specially designed for home
offices and small businesses.
The new Panasonlc KX·F195 . ,
This sophisticated system
knows when an incoming call
is a phone call or a fax and
automatically switches to the
proper function . Which
means it can handle
all your calls, messages or faxes with
just one phone line .
With its automatic paper
cutter and a
10-page
document
feeder, you don't '
have to stay in
the room to send or
receive faxes. And since it
can produce 16 shades of
grey, your faxes will have
excellent reproduction of
charts. graphs and
photographs.
And its phone system and
built-in answering machine
has what every business
person needs - Privacy Ring.
H lets you know if a callis
important before you answer
Today opportunity doesn1
knock . And it can slip through
your fingers if you don1 get
the new Panasonic KX-F195
communications center. Q
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Technology and Remot.
CMnneI Switching.
• Enhanced Conversation Quality
• Automatic
Intercom
• Auto Security
System
• 2 way paging

Doubles for the price of siDg1es!

$1

Double espresso
00 (reg. *1 60)
Double cappuccino
KX·T2634

...~~...." .........~
InIegnded T.I........ with
Auto-LogIc'DI Anew..... .,.....~
• One-touch message playback
• Message transfer
• 16 Function remote
• Hands Free
Speakerphone
• Auto redial
.~~~

U
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OR

Double latt6

$1 25

(reg. '175)

Free handmade blscottl with any
single espre180 drink!
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KX·T2470
. . . .-Phone ITS with Volc.
Synthe81zer and Auto-LogIc'DI
Answering System
.'

I

• Voice Synthesized Announcement
• Auto-Logic Operation
• User·Programmable Security Codes .
• One touch redial
/:
• Speed dialing

$56700
-AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE... YOU CAN COUNTONIN
Mon•• Thura. 7:3Hpm:
TII"~WtcI., Fri. 7:30 .~:3Opm;
101m-4pm

.

regular or decaffeinated

Espresso Coffee Drinks

r

!Wloodbum[E]lectronics, II1nc.

It takes more than this machine to make
good espresso ... it takes know-how.
At the Co-op we know howl It takes
exacting timing and measurements to get
all the good tasting cream from the bmn
without also dissolving the bad·tasttng oils.
Every cup we seD meets our high
quaUty stancludsl

Panasonic.

just stightly ahead of our time.
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Viewpoints

The strange mind of Loretta Neet -_-: IndiaJ
~.

Avoiding one source of
holiday stress
Finals

week at the VI begs thoughts of interim; most of us can
hardly wait for the break! But the light at the end of your finals
week tunnel may not be quite the harbinger of peace and freedom
from stress you envision. Not if you usually park your car on the

street.
The city of Iowa City has a long-standing tradition of waiting for
holiday and university breaks, and then massing and releasing
its ticket-and-tow force of "Public Service Officers" on an
unsuspecting university population. Those who take the safety of
parking in front of their apartment complexes for granted
beware: That 80rt of criminal behavior will not stand in this

town!
Should those of you who typically park in front of your
apartments or houses or whatever attempt to do 80 over the
coming interim, the city will have arranged for another surprise
for you before you return. Your automobile will be towed if it
remains in the same place for more than about 48 hours. Merry

Christmas!
Because of Iowa City's ordinances against "street storage," this
swiping of your cars is completely legitimate, 100 percent legal.
And this public service is Mt inexpensive.
It's really a shame that a city whose entire existence is
iJltertwined with the VI goes to such lengths to take advantage of
80 many of its residents, temporary and otherwise, in this
manner. But the good news is this: The fate of a Christmas spent
by your auto in the towing yard may be avoided quite easily.
Motor-vehicle owners need only move their cars to off-street
parking over the Christmas break to avoid the Public Service
Officers' friendly help in the relocation of those vehicles.

John Lyons
Viewpoints Editor

..

•

At a party Saturday night,
I was asked about the
recent appearance on this
campus of one Loretta
Neet. More specifically, I
was asked why I had not
written about Mrs. Neet
the Monday after her Friday evening remarks. My
response was thin. I said I
didn't want to be writing
homo columns all the time. But Mrs. Neet has
been an ongoing presence in my thoughts since
her appearance. So much for my good intentions.
Loretta Neet is an organizer for Oregon's
notorious Measure 9. The anti-gay proposition
was soundly defeated in November. This has
left Mrs. Neet free to travel the country on a
mission she strongly asserts is not from God. I
tend to take her word on that: God would not
approve of her mission. This budding media
darling is on a crusade against the
"homosexual agenda .~ She's not just any
anti-homo crusader, though. She's really stupid, a fact she makes known without hesitation.
You see, the homosexual agenda Mrs. Neet is
fighting against and features in her presentations dates from 1972. She admits this right up
front, which is why I give her credit for
shameless stupidity. We could argue all day
about whether people deserve more credit for
being shamelessly stupid, or just plain stupid
and too dumb to figure it out. Like a criminal
who shows no remorse, we abhor her words
and actions, but are oddly fascinated as well.
Such is the ignorance of Mrs. Neet. I paraphrase former DI columnist and good friend
Mike Lankford: Mrs. Neet, your ignorance is
like a blanket that covers the earth.
I don't know how much of 1972 you would
want to be tied to for life. I seem to remember
the Brady Bunch, a president with the middle
name of Milhouse, and trousers that flared into
bells at the bottom. I sported a pair of these at
the time. They were denim and had little
leather strings laced through eyelets on the
thighs. I would forfeit my life before ever
climbing into anything like them again. But
some things never change, and Mrs. Neet

counts homos among them~
The brain of Loretta Neet is like a time
machine. We are rolled back to the days when
nobody cared about sexual safety, because no
one had the sobering concept of sexuai peril to
measure it against. A time when straights and
gays were sleeping with too many people,
including each other. Free love is item No. 1 on
Mrs. Neet's distorted homosexual agenda. Free
to "love" anyone or anything, as she made
painfully clear. Among the potential bedmates
of homos she counts the following; consenting
adults, coerced children, even canines and
corpses.
I have a question for Mrs. Neet. In addition to
the remarkable panoply of degraded sexual
activity she reels off, she repeatedly asserts
that gays make an enormous amount of money
compared to the normal, God-fearing population of the world. So just answer this, Loretta:
If gay men are so busy penetrating everything
with a rectum, when do they go to work? How
do they earn all this money? If money is a
reward for work well done, then these guys
must be amazingly endowed with stamina.
Let's listen in on what a phone conversation
between two average queer guys would sound
like in the strange world of Mrs. Neet;
David: Hey, Michael. How's it going?
Michael: Fine, David. I'm having a great day. I
sold four houses, pocketed my $37,000 commis·
sion, fondled two preteens, and whipped Rick's
butt at racquetball - then took him home to
bed and just plain whipped his butt. All before
lunch!"
David: FAAAAABULOUSI You are Buch a
scamp!
One of the hosts from the Alliance for the
Advancement of Heterosexuality, who brought
this astonishing woman to campus, mentioned
the importance of "intellectual debate." I have
news for these delusional freedom fighters and
defenders of the faith. The rights of American .
citizens are not a matter for debate, intellectual or otherwise. Those rights do include
having sexual relationships with any other
consenting adult we deem suitable. Further,
nowhere is it written that we have to be quiet
about it.
Our right offree speech is precious. Lives have
been given to maintain that right . I think such

sacrifice merits a profound sense of obligation
on our part as we exercise this freedom. J~
seems reasonable that we try to be mindful (If ~
certain level of integrity in our public

." ,.

. AI1hur Max
Associated Press
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co~~le like Loretta Neet are without this sense ~~ed the offic
Muslim national
of integrity. Public speaking is a game to th"'ni:
and arrested mOl
The more they shock and incite people, '(the>
s have:
~ , a nationwid
more often they are asked to speak
to live with the consequences of
dis fOr:
~mi
lam
tions. The chief consequence is fear, and itJ~
~ungove~::
well-founded. Gays and lesbians have much' to
.....ualty toll of
.....
fear because the lies told about them are so
often, and so inexplicably, believed.
'.
",600 wounded it
The rhetoric of Loretta N eet is vile. Every tUne.
::!te! ~~_!
she speaks of "ingestion of fecal matter," yoU'
AyOOhya on Dec
can feel people cringe. Every time she speak! ot·
"having to" hire gays and lesbians, there
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NAMBLA (the North Amencan Man I Boy Loveo't
d
aut,hon y an
Association), there are people, including queers
who've never heard of it before, who gasp.
But this is not 1972, dammit. It's 1992. TP4
largest-circulation gay magazine, The Adoot
cate, stopped accepting NAMBLA advertising t
years ago. Gay men are no more inclined Ul
C/lritinued from
have sex with male children than heterosexual
strQng enough
men are inclined to have sex with little girls.
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As in the heterosexual community, gays
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lesbians are appalled by the very idea. I coUld
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go off on a tirade here, but I'm sick of it. 'rh'!;
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sick of the whole thing.
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I'm sick of hearing about child molestation;
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sexual perversion and ftIth as if they were
undergraduate.
hallmarks of gay life. I'm sick of hearing ab!lut'
their real
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judges who refuse to sentence gay basben!'
Ill\~nymity.
because violence against gays is "understand:
• Ellen said
able." I'm sick of hearing how "intolerarlt"
oWned her and
gays are towards people like Loretta Neet: I 1 ft:~ times this
Loretta Neet is scum. She knows better, and
t\on between
still she says the things she does. In 8 country'
where economic hardship has many people'
edge, inciting people to loathe people in groups
or classes is playing with a terrible fire. That ill'
not exercising free speech. That is simpli
beneath contempt.
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Envision: The perfect
angle
To the Editor:
In the '60s, the question wa s:
What if we go to war, but nobody
comes? Now the question is: What if
we have a war and too many people
come? Too many cameras. How
would we make sure all of the news
organizations got decent footage ?
That the lighting was right? That all
the electronic TV equipment was set
up correctly, so that video couplers
coupled and line-ins lined in l
Well, what we'd do is send all of
our news teams a couple of days in
advance. Get them on the war scene
early.
By the time the U.S. Navy Seals
arrived in Mogadishu, Somalia, for
their -amphibious landing on Tuesday, the news teams and photogra·
phers had already secured the beachhead .
Hundreds of photographers from
all over the world greeted the Navy
Seals as they jumped into the surf.
The crack team of soldiers was a
little stunned . Not by the attention ,
but the lights. Watch the footage of
t~e landing and you 'll see the flashes
popping away. The Seals with nightliision goggles were temporarily
blinded by the lights.
"It was horrible, Ma, I thought,
t~is is it. I thought, I' ll never see
again . I saw these flashes of light. I
j!lmped into the water and I couldn't
see, just lunged toward the shore.
"01en someone started asking me
<fIJestions, from nowhere, I couldn't
see him. He said, What's your
rlamel How does it feel to be in
/fIogadishu I' He said, 'The starvation, the death; are you ready for it?
How does one psychologically prePare for something I ike this?'
"I had this feeling deep inside my
chest that there was going to be a
station break, I think - you know, I
j~st had the sense, like when your
!lenses are heightened and you just
understand. You just know.
"These camera guys showed us
the quickest way off the beach,
because we didn't expect this kind of
turnout, but we had to agree to do a
P,rofile for this NBC affiliate, and
jlnswer questions about our attitudes
tOward starvation and gays in uni{(>rm .•
" A good amphibious landing has its
own drama, must unfold in its own
'4'ay. But there's no reason an
amphibious landing can't be better
lIlan good.
: Think lighting.
.' Think halogen lights on the far
~de of the beachhead .
:: Think light and shadow. The moon
qverhead.
:. Yes, this is how good it can be.
.: So they brought lights - their
qwn. Studio lights to capture it all on
film, to document the scene just
lixactly as it happened, with all of
~e drama . With that on-the-scene
~uality, as if you, the viewer, were

DELHI,
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there yourself.
Hell, maybe you were there . Or
maybe the next Navy Seal landing
you' ll get a press pass, set up the
equipment, get a chance to feel it,
live it, taste the power of feeding the
hungry, killing the bad men.
But be prepared.
Think contrast.
Think: a photograph that captures
the intensity of being a Navy Seal.
The comraderie. The machismo
tinged with a quiet vulnerablility.
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IT5 ANOTRtR SE1B~CK
FOR TH£ TRANSITIO~~

Think halogen.
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Heartfelt holiday thanks
To the Editor:
During this holiday season, I wish
to express my gratitude to the Cub
Scout~, Boy Scouts, their parents and
leaders for the wonderful assortment
of canned goods which they collected for the shelter Saturday, Nov.
21 . Larry McConahay and Ed Kowynia are to be congratulated for once
again organizing and sponsoring this
great event! The National Guard
under the direction of Maj . Schmid is
also a large part of the endeavor by
providing transportation of the
assorted canned goods to the shelter's storage area and helping to
stock the shelves. Not the least to be
remembered are all the many people
who took the time and effort to fill
the bags left on their doors. This has
been a wonderful financial boost to
EHP, which is struggling on a small
budget to care for all the many
people seeking services of (ood and
shelter.
Hundreds of people in this community have worked together to
make this a successful thanksgiving
for our guests. We are indebted to
the Iowa Memorial Union bookstore
for the "Sweatshirt Swap;" to the
Zion Lutheran Church for a large
cash donation ; to Petite Sophisticate
(or donated coats; to the employees
at the Civic Center for hams, sweet
potatoes, etc., for the dinner; to
Gina Nelson for baking 15 pies;
United Methodist Church for paper
goods; Yacht Club for donations of
$130; Alpha Phi Omega for their
ongoing assistance with their fourth
annual Rock-a-thon, paper and
cleaning goods, and help with serving dinner; 51. Thomas More for
preparing and serving dinner;
Bethany Baptist Church; Parkview
Evangelical Church and Gloria Dei!
To make the Thanksgiving Day
really special Riverside Theater
invited all the shelter guests to aHend
their dress rehersal of "The Gift of
the Magi," a unique and wonderful
experience.
My heartfelt thanks to all who are
concerned about the needy and
homeless in Iowa City.
Mvy Lan!W
Director
Emergency Housing Project
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Jouma]istic bias or scapegoating baloney?:i \
According

to a new survey
by the Freedom Forum, a
philanthropic spinoff of the
Gannett media empire, 44.1
percent of journalists consider
themselves Democrats and
only 16.3 percent Republicans. This is far larger than
the gap in polls of the general
population. At a time when
Republicans are toying with a
variety of stab-in-the-back
theories of why they lost the
last election, most involving
the press, such findings are
red meat to right-wing conspiratorialists.
Why do journalists tend to be
liberals? The extent of this tendency
is exaggerated in paranoid conservative minds. And there is the countervailing reality that media owners
and editorial pages tend to be
conservative. Two decades after
George Will was discovered sipping
a cherry cola at a local drug store,
the Washington punditocracy - on
the op-ed pages and TV yack show8
- a1ao has a definite conservati~
alant. Nevertheless, the general liberal inclination of joumalists would
be hard to deny.
Perhaps I am not the beat person to
try to solve the mystery of why. My
own political views are more or less
liberal. They were not genetically
implanted, and 1 hold them under

no fonn of compulsion except that of
reason. It seems to me they're the
sort of views a reasonable, intelligent person would hold. Since most
journalists I meet are reasonable,
intelligent people, the mystery to me
is not why journalists tend to be
liberals but why other reasonable,
intelligent people are not. But it's
hard to come up with plausible
theories to explain the gap, having
to do with psychological disposition
and so on.
The point is that there is no
conspiracy going on here. People
freely choose their politics and freely
choose their careers. No one is
forcing journalists to hold liberal
political vi.ews, and no one is preventing or even discouraging conservatives from becoming journalists. If
it just happens to work out that
way, so what?
A political preference is not itself a
"bias." Any journalist who bas had
this argument with a noJ\joumalist
knows the frustration of being
accused of "bias" by 8Omeone whose
political views are of such red-hot
intensity that your own pale by
comparison. Many who will wave
this Gannett study as proof of
liberal "bias" will refuse to actept
that their conservative views make
them "biased" too.
But ahouldjoumalists be di1ferent?

Some media critics, and some jour-

The executive editor of The
Washington Post famously goes 80
far as to refrain from voting. Perhaps he also succeeds in having no
opinion about whom he would vote
for were he not 80 scrupulous. If 80,
his self-discipline would do credit to
any monk. Journalists, by definition,
are inquisitive people with an interest in public affairs. To expect them
to fonn no conclusions about the
people and policies they report on is

absurd.
What do conservative media critics
want? Presumably they would not
favor a quota program for rightwingers, some kind of Americana
with Political Disabilities Act,
whereby people handicapped with
conservative political opinions would
get preference over better-qualified
liberals for the same job. What they,
and everybody else, can reasonably
expect is for reporters to tell the
story as straight as possible. Evidence about journalists' political
preference says nothing one way or
another about how they are performing that function. Moat national
reporters, on TV and in print, do it
pretty well. Certainly of the two
newspapers here in Washington, the
one whose writers and editors make
no effort to avoid slanting the news
is the conservative Wa8hington
'1'imn, not the auppoeedly liberal

Post .

nalists themselves, think that the
Two other silly studies were
preSll ought to function as a sort of released recently, purporting to
sacred priesthood of political celi- compute whether TV reports
bates, purged of the ideological .and lor newapaper storiea during
10JIIinp that inflame ordinary folka. the election campaign were pro- or

anti- one candidate or another. One.'.
study, from the Joan Shorenstem
Barone Center on the Press, PolitiCe~ '
and Public Policy at Harvard UII!- ~
versity's John F. Kennedy SchooI' o(J
Government (an organization whose
very name takes up half of any newS"
story dedicated to reporting iIS' ,
findings), actually measured hutt'·;
dreds of news stories on a scale of.!
(very positive) to 5 (very negative). n ,;
The study, which covered Febnu,ItY
through May, found that Bush's ,
average score was 3.3 - a full 6,9
more negative than Clinton's 2.~ :
The implicit premise of this pee{r! .
doscientific exercise seems to be ~1 .
in a perfect world every candidate .
would score an exact 2.5. But at o,.e '
same time when Bush was presidii!('
over a stagnant econom runnin'g
an inept campaign,
. being
bashed from inside and
.de his"
own party, a perfectly "balanc*l· ~
press coverage would itself be eJi- ~
dance of biss.
_ ~
The preas brings these studies <011 ~
itself. Not by displaying biss, but by ,:
its hunger for respectability and ~
profes8ionalization. That's what ~
leads to the creation of things like':
the Freedom Forum and the Baroae :
Blah Blah Blah, which need to
i
themselves busy by commissioniDg~
Btudies and heartaching over
meaning of it all. The expandillgz
8upply of solutions create. .u
expanding demand for problema. ~ ..

keep

tfte:
I

~

Michael Kinsley is a senior editor 'of::
The New Republic. His column is~
distribuled by the United FeatuN!s;
Syndicate.
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NEW DELHI, India -

.

Police
the offices of Hindu and
M':Islim nationalist groups Sunday
and arrested more than 700 people
ja wa nationwide crackdown on
e~~mi
lamed for a week of
oting.
, commun
• The government announced a
casualty toll of 1,210 dead and
4,600 wounded in the mayhem that
erupted after Hindu zealots tore
down a 16th-century mosque in
~ya on Dec. 6. More victims
WflJ;/l still being discovered.
• The arrests were part of Prime
"f Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao's
effort to assert the government's
aut,hority and counter critics who

-f ~I\led

I
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called him weak and indecisive
when he failed to prevent the
mosque's destruction.
Quiet returned to most areas after
a week of the worst Hindu-Muslim
clashes since independence in
1947.
The only major incident reported
Sunday was in Mysore, a city in
the southern state of Kamataka.
Officials said 15 people were
stabbed in a melee, and police
opened fire to disperse the rioters.
Curfews were lifted during daylight hours in most of the 135 cities
where people had been confined to
their houses for days, including
India's two largest cities, Calcutta
and Bombay.
More than 20,000 people who fled
from their homes in Calcutta
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, Continued from Page 1A
st,I'I;JDg enough to be able to stand
I t9.a,~ type of pressure."
.
1 • VI undergraduate Ellen, who IS
white, is going through similar
hardships with her parents
j ~use last semester she started
d,atipg a black man, Bob, also a UI
undergraduate. Ellen and Bob (not
their real names) agreed to be
f 1 int~rviewed on condition of
8D!lnymity.
tUen said her parents have disoWlled her and "patched it up· a
I : r.1l' times this semester. The situation between her and her parents
remains uncertain.
•""My parents have been taught it is
t wrong to date outside the race,"
~114ln said. "They still think it's
wrong for me to date him."
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#My parents have been
taught it is wrong to

date outside the race.
They still think it's
, wrong for me to date

him./I

,,',

Ellen, UI student

Experts at the ill agree that a
relationship between a black male
:.~, '-I and a white female tends to receive
harsher responses than a relation,
ship between a black female and a
'! : :
white male.
"• • ,
1
Adrien Wing, a professor at the UI
Po' <
College of Law, said that this
country has a long history of
• " I
I lynching innumerable black men,
1 and that lynching was often
spurred when black men looked at
white women.
The presence of black males and
",
' white females together reminds
BOrne people today of the taboo,
[
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that were banned. The rest
belonged to the World Hindu Council, which organized the campaign
to demolish the mosque in Ayodhya, and the more militant Hindu
groups Rashtl-iya Swayamsevak
Sangh and Bajrang Dal.
A leader of the Bharatiya Janata
party and a member of Parliament
who represented the party were
among the Hindus detained_ The
Bharatiya Janata , the largest
opposition party, championed the
idea of building a Hindu temple on
the site where the Muslim bouse of
worship had stood.
Many Hindus believe the mosque
was built on the ruins of a prehistoric temple erected on the birth·
place of the god Rama.

I

general satisfaction with most
areas of the UI.
The ill report on affirmative
'1 action and contract compliance
showed that the mlijority of UI
employees were Caucasian, but the
number of minorities increased by
30.
Approximately 61 percent of UI
employees are women, and 95
perrent are Caucasian. There was
an increase of 37 women last year.
Of the minorities hired, 9 were
African-American, 5 Latino, 15
A,llllD, and one was an American
' Indian. Minorities appointed to
executive /administrative f managerial positions increased by two.
,The annual report on deferred
, lIl~intenance showed the five
relents' institutions reporting
deferred maintenance needs totslirIg, approximately $104 million.
'hie UI's need totaled $53,926,000.
.Deferred maintenance refers to
fac,ility repairs that should have
~~ undertaken in the past, but
• h8ve not been. The report states
tluit many years of inadequate
~il,ding for normal maintenance
~4. building re.newal has resulted
III a substantial amounts of work
Ill'lhe institutions. Aa a result, the
rerents have attempted to catch up
~.' I

said Professor Fredrick Woodard of
the UI African-American World
Studies Program.
"There's a similar thought about a
black woman with a white man,"
he said. "But it doesn't have the
same magnitude as it does toward
the black male."
More than six years after their
marriage, Stasia and Mark have
won acceptance from her parents,
but not approval.
"My parents still don't think it
was the best choice for me,· Stasis
said. "But they would never say
that to me, because they love me
and they don't want to hurt me.
They are now supportive of us."
Mark said all the tension with
Stasia's parents is "behind us." He
admitted that he felt some resentment toward his wife when she
kept him a secret from her parents.
"But I don't have the same feelings toward her and her parenta
any more,· he said. "I have spent
some good times with her parents."
The difficulty with interracial couples originates largely from the
different priorities about how to
judge a person, Stasia said.
"Some people perceive a race issue
a8 being the first issue in the
relationship before they get to the
individual," Stasi a said. "The way
I perceive it is that I happened to
fall in love with this individual,
happened
to
be
who
6-foot-3-inches, happened to be
intelligent and happened to be
black."
"His race is a very important part
of .his identity," she added. "But
it's not the primary issue of our
relationship."
Ellen said her parents avoid seeing
Bob in person because they might
like him as an individual .
"My dad said if he actually sees
Bob, he would probably like him,
because he knows I don't go out
with someone unless he is a very
good person," Ellen said. "My dad
trusts my judgment but he has a
hard time changing himself."
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because of fighting returned, but
10,000 others remained in refugee
camps, city officials said.
Police in three states rounded up
activists of Hindu and Muslim
fundamentalist organizations that
last week were banned for two
years for allegedly encouraging
communal hatred and violence.
The operation appeared to be the
prelude to a sweep against extremists in all of India's 25 states and
seven territories.
Officials said the groups' bank
accounts were frozen and their
offices searched for material that
might connect them with inciting
the disturbances.
Among the activists arrested were
at least 22 Muslims belonging to
two Islamic fundamentalist groups

SOMALIA
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Continued from Page lA
workers, despite a cease-fire agreement announced last week by the
two main warlords, Ali Mahdi
Mohamed and Gen. Mohamed Farrah Aidid.
According to British Broadcasting
Corp. radio monitors, Ali Mahdi on
Sunday banned the carrying of all
weapons in Mogadishu, and

ordered his troops to stay in their
baJTacks. The BBC said a pro-Ali
Mahdi radio station quoted Ali
Mahdi's order as warning, "Anyone
not observing this ban will answer
to the consequences."
Violence also persisted in the central town of Baidoa, where hundreds of people are dying each
week.
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HERTEEH & STOCKER
DOWNTOWN JEWELERS
338-421

101 S. Dubuque

Color
creates
TUII YOUR FAVORITE PICTURES
INTO UNIQUE PEISO.a'IZED 11m.
II'S FAST, EASY, . . AFFORDIlUI

Custom Photo Calendars
Unique Bookmarks, Ornaments, and Placemats
Holiday Cards, Invitations, and Newsletters

kinko'S·

the copy center

Open 24 hours. 7 days a week.
338-2679
14 South Clinton Street

with needed repairs that have
accumulated over the past two
decades.
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FRIDA KAHLO: THE PAINTINGS
is a lavishly illustrated and sumptuously
produced visual array of the acclaimed
artist's powerful and haunting paintings.
$40.00 hardback.
FRIDA KAHLO; THE pAINDNGS published by Harper Collins

"The images in ANNIE LEIBOVITZ
are so vivid, so striking and so - well,
scandalous in their originality, that once
seen, they are carved in your memory as
surely as the Mona Lisa."

'

' The Dally Iowan is now

San Francisco Examiner

-accepting applications
.for

•

• Editorial writen

-Applications can be picked
-rip in room lOIN,
': Communications Center.
~Applications should be
'returned to room 201 N,
''Communications Center,
by noon, Friday, December

$35.00 paperback.
ANNIE LEIBOVITZ
published by Harper Collins

downtown Iowa City
open 9 am daily

, 18.

•EOE! Need not be .....dent to
apply,
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, Audio Odyssey's Happy Holidays Sale ends December 24th. Some quantities may be limited.

Christmas Never
Sounded So Good!
..- - ...-....
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$268

DENON DCM-320

Audio Odyssey Gives the
Gift of Free Installation!
This holiday season, give the gift of Alpine Sound
for the car, and we'll give the gift of professional
installation! All work is guaranteed for the life
of the car. Our free installation offer does
not include security systems, custom
work, or Installation k~s,
if required.

'Tis Better to Give
than Receivelr)

$248

"o/P"" - ..... . '
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DENON DRA-345

Denon's DCM- 320 carousel changer delivers
Denon's superior sound quality wilh versatility 10
match, It features a full - function remote, 3 random
playback modes, and Denon's famous Super Linear Converter digital technology. You can even load or remove 4

-
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Denon design integrity.

- .

$329

End Silent Nights
This Christmas.

A leading consumer magazine has rated a Sony ES
CD-changer numbllr one for 3 years In a row. The
CDP- C69ES fOIlOWS}n that tradition with advanced
features like digital s gn81 processing to recreate
different acoustical environments at the touch of
a button. Like all Sony ES products, the C-69 is
backed with a three- year parts and labor warranty.

Over the past 12 Christmases, thousands of people have
shopped for speakers in Iowa City. They listened, they
compared, and over 3,300 of them selected speakers
from Boston Acoustics. They were impressed with the
8ostons' excellent tonal balance. superb construction.
and tIIISIl of placefflllnt. You will be, 100.

BostonAcoustics
A Sony 10-Pack
Gift Wrapped
With A Bow!

$25

_"!.---.....

~

You know those receivers you see advertised in
the Sunday supplements? 160 watts (Iotal power!). builtin EQs. and flashing lights? Well, this isn't one of 'em! This
is a thinking person's receiver (read high quality inside/
minimal features outside) with 45 watts of high- current
power and one feature not found in any other receiver .. .

discs without interrupting play!

+THREE
FREECDsl

.

~~

~

$128/pr.
$178/pr.
$218/pr.
$298Ipr.
$388Ipr.

HD-5
HI).7
HD-8
HI).9
HI).10
Sub-s.t Six

$448Iset

T·93011

$868Ipr.

SONY STRD-790

• Dolby Pro- Logic circuitry • 80 watts Iront/20 watts cenler/
20 watts rear • 6 soundfield effects settings • 6 audio & 2
video inputs • 30 AM/FM presets · ,System- wide remote

$499
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DENON AVR-610
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This is one unusual Dolby Pro- Logic surround receiver.
To begin wllh, it's easy to use. Even the remote is uncomplicated and well thought- out. Another thing--this
receiver sounds great! No circuit shortcuts. no cheap
Dolby processing chips. Like all Denon components ,
the emphasis is on the inside of the component, not on
ridiculous fealures thaI never get used .

$499

Sony 7S, EXR, XBR, and
XBR-2.ets. Audio Odyssey
has them all. o.Ilv.ry .nd
Nt up'" Ir.., .nd INIce.
",If .,
$269. Best of all,
"Miracle on 34th Street'
looks great on all of theml

SONY SLV-595

/U.,

This 4- head HiFi VCR is as user- friendly as you'll find .
VCR Plus and on- screen help messages make timer
recording and general operation a snap. When you're done
viewing the lape, Ihe VCR automatically rewinds it, ejects
it, and cleans its own heads!
-.o....,.--------.~
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SONY MDP-455

SONY.
It's a Christmas Miracle!
We'll buy your old
receiver for $125!

ADCOM~

•••and visions of
sugarplums & mini systems
danced in their heads.
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Sony's MDP- 455 muHi- disc 'aservision player plays
all sizes of audio and video discs . Its state- of- the- art
technology (d i gital l ime base correcto r and high speed DIA converters) provide the superlative picture and
sound quality you need for the true theater experience.

Deck The Halls!

The best gift-wrapping
for your
audio/Video components?

Adcom components:
indestructibly built
with price-to-performance ratios that
would please even
Ebenezer Scroogel
And now through
Christmas, your old
receiver brings back
the Ghost of Prices
Past as we allow
S125 on it towards
any Adcom tunerpreamp/amp combo.

-,.,~~:-~

tARalde rs ... ,.. ,...... ,
St.ttle ................ ..

y.o.lI.. ... " .... ,.... ' ..
Washington .......... ,
Philad.rphl. ,......... .
N.Y,GI.nts ...... " .. ..

Phoen ix................ .

Mlnnesot. .......... ..
CreenB.y ............. ,
ChlCigO .... ,"' ...... ..
TlmpaBay .... ,.. " .. .
Detroit ........ ..
y-San Francisco ...... ,
)'-NewOrle.n,
Atl.ntl ........ ..
tARam ....... ..
x-cUnched
y-<lInched

Kansas

Unlike other stores, .wrycassetle deck we sell is:

o hand-<:alibrated to gus,.nt.. you the performance you paid for;
• backed by 1oC8( factory-authorized service; and
• covered by a loaMI' prog,.m if your deck has a problem and we
can't fix it as soon as you'd like.

Sale-priced Custom Woodwork &
Design audlo/Vldeo furniture!

$268
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DENON DRW-660
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• DuaJ-well, autcHever1. • 2-.peed dubbing • Relay pia
• Music search • Auto tape Hied • R.mot.abIe • Digita
display' Blu adJust· Dolby B, C, & HX-Pro
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SONY TCRX7IES

409 Klr1n¥ood Ave. • Iowa City

.,.n.t just 1m.

KonsasClty "''''' '''''
San Diego ............ ..
Denver ......... ........ .

Chicago
San FranclKO
Sin Diego 27,
New Orl. an.
Philadelphia
Wa.hlngton
Green Boy 16,

Audio
Odyssey
The perfect gift this holiday season? A mini
.~tem from Sony or Denon. WIth their excellent
sound q.uality and feature flexibility, these
mini marvels make the perfect stereo system
for the den, dorm room, or bedroom. Price.

x-Pittsburgh "' '''''''
Houston ............... .
Clev. land ""'" ...... ,
Clnd nn.ti" ........... ,

338·9505

Save 10% / FREE $40 remote / FREE
SONY ES cassette /3-year warranty
a

• AutcH.verse • 3-motor tranaport· Doby B,C, HX.pro
• LaserAmorphoUl head • AnU.,.esonant Sorbothana CUI.tta
stabilizer • Bias control • Mic Inputs • GoId-plated RCA Jacka

WIIO -WIIAI-\1/III,\J ...
Sports on 1V
NFL
.. Los MIP!Ies Raiders at Miami
Dolphins, 8 p.m., ABC.

Iowa Sports
·Women's swimming at Hawaii
semester break trip, Rainbow

Invitational and dual at Hawaii, Dec.
28·jan. 12, hosts Illinois State 'an. 15,
6 p.m., and Ohio Stile Jan. 16, 5
p.m.
• No. 1 Wrestling at Midlands Open
It Nor1hwestem, Dec. 29-30, hoQs
North Carolina jan. 2 at 2 p.m., and
Indiana Jan. 16, 1 p.m.
oNo. 8 men's basbtball at San-jUiln

Shootout, Dec. 20-22.
• No. 5 women's basketball hosts
Dlllke Dec. 20, 1 :30 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Spartan Open
in San jose, Ca~f., Jan. 8-9 .nd at
Windy City Invitational, jan. 15·16.
• Men's Indoor Track ha615
CrerzmeyerOpen,}an.1 6.

SPORTS QUIZ
TIdeba,*, Laurie
QMolly
Aaron and Toni Foster rep-

resented Iowa on the Amana
dassic all-tournament team.
Who else made it?
See answer on IMP 2B.

Hawks weather 'Clones
19-0 run keys largest victory ever in series
'ay Nanda
The Daily Iowan

Pliylng in his final game at Soldier
field, Bears middle linebacker
Mike Singletary stuff. Steeler
Adrian Cooper In Chicago's 30-6
win. Singletary was drafted by the
Bears out of Baylor In 1981.

Postseason
berths still
in the air
Associated Press
Minnesota, Pittsburgh and Dallas
each needed a win to clinch their
division titles. All three couldn't
get the job done.
The playoff picture remained
cloudy Sunday in both conferences
, as several good teams lost and
their pursuers kept winning. All
ailt division titles were up for grabs
JlUt none were decided Sunday
afternoon.
The Steelers, however, wrapped up
the AFC Central when Houston
lost to Green Bay on Sunday night,
16-14.
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There was a method to the Hawkeyes' madness before Iowa hit the
floor Saturday against Iowa State.
Sporting gold uniforms for the fLr8t
time this year proved to be an
omen of things to come, a8 No.8
Iowa struck it rich in the form of a
78-51 thrashing of the Cyclones at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"It's a secret when we're going to
wear them, but it worked out
well," center Acie Earl said. "It's
good luck for us."
But no luck was necessary for
Iowa, as the Hawkeyes utilized a
42-20 edge on the boards to
weather the Cyclones in the biggest Hawkeye margin of victory in
the series, breaking the previous
mark of 86-59 in 1981.
"You have to say that's the best 40
minutes we've played this year
because of the caliber of the opposition," Coach Tom Davis said. "You
could see the inten8ity with the
in-state rivalry. It was fierce."
After a lethargic 64-44 win over
UNI last Tuesday, the 6-0 Hawkeyes were out to prove themselve8
worthy of their No. 8 status. And
with last year's 98-84 thumping at
the hands of the Cyclones in Ame8
still on their minds, the timing,
and the opponent, could not have
been better.
"We couldn't really forget about

W..t

0
0

O.ow.r .................... 1

7

0
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Iowa freshman guard Mon'ter
Gla8per was cleared of all
charge8 over the weekend in
relation to a fifth degree theft
charge levied against him Nov.
26. Glasper, who was accused of
shoplifting an earring at Two
Plus Two in Old Capitol Center,
released a statement which was
summarized by his attorney.
Randy Larson, immediately after
Saturday' B Iowa-Iowa State
game.
"He was charged because the
clerk believed she saw him put a
$2 earring in his pocket.· Larson
said. "He and the two people
that one last year: said forward
Chri8 Street, who led Iowa with 10
rebound8,. which equaled the entire
defensive rebound output of the
Cyclones.
"They played really well up there
lut year and let us know about it.
so we just wanted to come out and
play solid and not get too caught
up in the rivalry:
The 4-2 CycloneB had all five
starters back from la8t year's 21-13
team that bowed to Kentucky in
the second round of the NCAA
tournament, but that went beyond
notice on Saturday for Cyclone
coach Johnny Orr.
"Damn, we couldn't shoot it in
there," Orr 8aid of his club's 40.4
percent field goal shooting. ·Our
judgment wasn't good today. I
thought we looked the 8ame behind
as when we were ahead - not
And not often.
After a Justus Thigpen jumper
gave Iowa State a 13-9 lead, Iowa
exploded for a 19-0 run over a
period of 7 minutes, 66 seconds
from which the Cyclones never
recovered.
"We look for that run in the
game," said Street, one of seven
Hawkeyes to score during the

y.Buffalo ................. : : 4 loT
Mllml ..................... 8 5 0
Ind l.n.polls ............. 7 7 0
N.Y. J.t, .................. 4 10 0
NowEngl.and ............ 2 12 0
Centr.1
.·PHlSburgn ............. 10 4 0
Houston .................. 8 6 0
Clev.l.nd ................ 7 1 0
Cincinn.tI ................ 4 10 0
5
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good."

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Kan,.s City .............. 9
SanDiego ................ 9

Glasper cleared of all
fifth degree charges

y-ll.II.s ....... " .......... 11 3
Wuhlngton ............. 9 5
Philld.rphl.............. 9 5
N.Y. Gllnll ..... " ....... 5 9
Phoenix................... 4 10
Centr'"
Mlnnesot. ............... 9 5
Gr..nB.y .. ....... ....... 8 6
ChlClgo .................. 5 9
rlmpa Bay ...... ......... 4 10
Detroit .................... 4 10

L

T

0

0
0

0
0
0
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Minne~WhiCh needed either a

win or

. by Green Bay. will
have to
t until next week to try
again at clinching the NFC Cen• tral. They lost to the 4ger8 20-17.
Pittlburgh, needing a win or losses
by Cleveland and Houston. were
a1ao forced to 8tay up late after
they were trounced 30-6 by the

Bears.

J!)allae. which needed either to
beat Wuhington or have PhiladelPhia lose to Seattle, will have to
Ifait another week. The Cowboys
loet 20-17 and the Eagles edged the
8eahawka by the same 8core in
OVertime.
The only team that tOok care orits
~ busine8B was the 4gers. San
Francilco needed to beat MinnaIOta and have New Orleans lose to
the Rams. But becauee the Saints
WoIl 87-14, the NFC West title is
See NFL, Page 28

AI GoIdI&lThe Dally lowalt
Jump on lowl St.tte'. Ron Blyn dur1ns
Iowa'. 78-51 win over the Cycionet. IIamet led the Hawkeyes In
KOrins for the MCond ttralght outl"" earning 19 points.
for my Bhot.~ Barnes said.
wu,,' Hoiberg laid. "Iowa had a
ln addition-to containing Michalik, good game plan. They're defmiteiy
the Hawkeyes shut down forward (a Top 10 team). They're so much
Fred Hoiberg. The sophomore from improved over lut year.'
The one-8ided victory allowed the
AmeB entered the game averaging
11 points and even rebound • but spotlight to .hine on the Hawkeye
could only manage one point and reserve., namely walk-on Jason
four shot attempts on the day. Shay. Shay turned a feed from
Hoiberg picked up his fourth foul Mon'ter Glasper into a breakaway
layup with 0:07 left, accountink for
just 4:48 into the second half.
"1 don't know what the problem the record-eetling margin.

C.,.rd V.l Barnet

set. the

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan

0
0
0
0

y·San Francl,co ......... 12 2 0
y·NowOrl.ans ......... 11 3 0
Allint. .................... 6 8 0
tARam, .................. 5 9 0
x-cllnched dlvl,ion title
y-clinched playoff berth
Sotunlays G _
8uffalo 27, Denver 17
Phoenix 19, New York Glanll 0
Sunday', GImes
Alllnt. 35, rampa Bay 1
Detroll 24. Cleveland 14
Indl.napolis 10, New York J.ts 6
Kansas City 27, New,England 20
Chicigo 30, Plnsburgh 6
San francisco 20, Mlnne,ota11
Sin DI.go 27, Clndnnatl10
New Orl.ans 37, Lo. "nsel•• Rim. 14
Phlladelphl. 20, S••ttle 17. OT
W..hlngton 20. O.lIa. 17
Green llay 16, Hou,ton 14
MondaYI GI_
los "'"8.les Raid ....1 Miami , 8 p.m.
Mturday, Dec. 19
Kans .. City at New York Clants, 11 :30 a.m.
Tlmpa Bay at San frond,co , 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 10
Buff.lo at New Orleans, 12 p.m.
Houston It Clev.land. 12 p.m.
lo, Angel., Ram. at Creen alY, 12 p.m.
Minnesota al PItUbursh , 12 p.m.
New Enllind It Clnclnnltl, 12 p.m.
Phoenix It Indllnapolls, 12 p.m.
Wlshlnston It Philidelphll, 12 p.m.
Chlclgo .1 Detroit, 3 p .m.
San Olelo at los Anlele. Raiders, 3 p.m.
Seanle II Denver, 3 p.m.
New York Jels at Miami, 7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 21
Dallas .t "Ilantl, 8 p.m.

stretch. "We know we can play
defense and score so we jU8t try to
put the pressure on and run and
gun.*
Gunning from long-range was
something Cyclone center Julius
Michalik had no trouble doing, as
he dominated hi8 center match up
with Earl early on by hitting a trio
of 8hots from downtown before the
Hawkeye even attempted a hoop.
But as Michalik'8 production ventured south, so did the Cyclone8'
fortunes. Earl ended with a slight
15-13 edge in points but more
importantly helped get the
Cyclones in foul trouble with eight
free throw attempts to Michalik's
zero. Iowa State put the Hawkeyes
in the bonus with 12:12 Itill left in
the game.
"We didn't get the ball to (Michalik)," Orr said. "You can't score
without the ball. That'lI hard to
do."
Guard Val Barnes continued his
torrid play, following up his
21-point game-high performance
versu8 the Panthers with another
game-high 19 points against the
Cyclones.
"In the put, I wun't taking my
time, but in the last few game8 I've
been more patient and just looking

Iowa, Aaron roll to crown

tARalders ................ 6 7 0
s.lttl ..................... 2 12 0 .143 120 271
NATIONAL CONfERENCE
bst
W

with him were searched outside
the store and of course, no merchandise of any kind was found
on any of them.
"The earring was subsequently
found on the floor in the store.
The county attorney is dismi88ing
the charge. The store has agreed
with that action. They have
uked Mon'ter to agree not to file
any kind of false arrest or civil
Buit against them and he'8 gladly
agreed not to file any 8uch action.
"He thought the gal was just
doing her job. No hard feeling8. It
was an hone8t mistake. We
appreciate the COunty attorney
and the 8tore's prompt action in
di8mi88ing the charge,"

DavId GutlenfelderfThe Daily Iowan

No.4-ranked 190-pounder Joel Sharratt pub the hurt on Northern
lowl', Brett Ryan en route to a 23-6 technical fall In Cedu F.....

New site provides old

results for No. 1 Hawks
,ay Nanda
The Daily Iowan

Iowa 31, UNI 9

Not even a trip back in time could
produce new·age results for an
opponent of top-ranked Iowa.
For the first time since 1974, the
HawkeyeB and Panthers did not
wrestle in the UN I-Dome but
rather. the We8t Gym.
However, a change in scenery
could not rekindle the winning
way8 for the No. 10 Panthers, u
Iowa grabbed its 20th consecutive
victory in the serie. in front of
2.061 fans, 31-9 Friday night in
Cedar Falls.
Iowa wu buoyed by three technical falls and a thrilling .....IAW
See WRESTLING, Pall! 28

Matcl>-by-match reaulls of top-ronked Iowa's
victory II No. 10 Northern Iowa Friday nlsh\.
118 - Srld Bruhl (UN!) won by forfeit: UNI 6,
IOWlO.
126 - Kenl Slrelcher (Iowa) decJIloned "'"dy
Showalter ,,-4: UNI 6, lowl 3.
134 - Sill Zadlck (Iowa) declsloned TIm No¥lk
1206: UNI 6, Iowa 6.
142 - Troy Steiner (Iowa) won by IeChnlcol fall
over Nile Hinle 17·1 In 5:07: Iowa 11 , UNI6.
150 - Terry Sleiner (Iowa) major decJsloned
51e-. Hirtle 11·1 : Iowa 15, UNI6.
158 - Jamie Byrne (UNI) dedsloned Rich
Catllano 6-4 : Iowa 15, UNI 9.
167 - Keith Trammell (Iowa) declIloned Curt
8ennethum 6-3: lowa1!, UNI 9.
1n - Mitt Nerem (Iowa) won by I"""nleol f.n
over Jllon Weclsbury :zo.5 In 6:59: low. 23, UNI
9.
190 - Joel Shlr..tt (Iowa) won by technical Iall
over Brett Ryln 2306 In 4:14: Iowa 28, UNI9.
HWT - John Oollendorp (Iowa) decI'loned
JIIOn C,...,lee11·9: 10WI3l. UN19.
Iowa 200-1 .

Although the Iowa women's
ba8ketball team beat UNCCharlotte 60-38 for the championship of the eighth annual AmanaHawkeye Classic, Lady 4gera
Coach Ed Baldwin said that his
players 8hould be proud of the
game they played Saturday night.
"I told my kid8 to hold their heads
up because we played hard,' Baldwin said. "We took the No. 5 team
in the country and made them go
into overdrive. They showed their
character and the caliber of buketball team that they are by the way
they turned it up when they had
to."
Backed by a single-game Clll8ic
record crowd of 2,688. the Hawkeyes still trailed by five points five
minutes into the game, before
mounting lOme momentum for a
24-16 halftime advantage.
Senior center Molly Tideback led
the Hawkeye8 with 16 points.
Tideback joined senior forward
Toni Foster on the all-Tournament
team. while senior guard Laurie
Aaron took home the tournament's
Most Valuable Player award.
"It wu great: Aaron said of her
MVP award. "But if they had to
pick a MVP today, it probably
wouldn't have been me. 1 gueaa
they were going from (Friday's)
performance."
Assistant coach Marianna Freeman will take the victory, even if it
wu a sub-par outing for the Hawkeyes.
"I don't think that it wu one of
our better performances, but it wu
probably something that wu iood
for us.' Freeman said. "In the last
three basketball games we've been
able to establish a Jarre lead. This
is the first time we have found
ourselves in a game in which we
got rattled."
Freeman is acting u head coach of
the Hawuyee during Coach C.
Vivian Stringer's absence. Iowa
players wore patches with WD8
written on them, commemorating
Stringer's late hUllband, William.
The Hawkeyes advanced to the
championship pme after beating
West Virginia 74-44 Friday. UNO.

T. 5cott ICnnzIThe Oally Iowan

Amana-H.1wIIeye C'-k MVP ....rie Aaron drivel to the hoop . . .
UNC-CharIotte'. TIftIIIIy Gilliam In Iowa'. 60-38 champicnhip victory
Satwdaynilht.
Charlotte defeated Kentucky 57-54 think it wu a much closer game
in the tournament's opener. The than the score indicates.~
Lady Kats won the consolation
game 73-63 over the Mountaineen.
Holding the Hawkeye otJ:enae to 24
point. in a half I. IOmething
Baldwin said the Lady 4ger.
.hould not be aahamed of. .dding
that the score does not show what
kind of game UNCC pl.yed.
"The ecore is not indicative of the
game." Baldwin said. ·People will
read the newspapers and say 'God,
low. blew UNC-CbarIotte out.' I
don't think it wu a blowout. 1

Foster, who wu named MVP of
the tournament her sophomo~
year and received all-Tournament
honors l ••t •••• on. added 14
points. Junior forwards Tia Jackson and Necol. Tururil claimed 10
rebounds each. while Aaron collected nine steale following a
team-high 15 points against West
Virginia. Aaron allO shot 3-of-4
from 3-point l'IIlp.
'
But Baldwin aaid it waa Tideback

See WOMEN, Paae 28
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Quiz
Answer
,

Iowa 78, ISU 51

We.t Virginia'. Lori Quertlnmonl , Kenlucky's
Jocelyn Mill. and Charlitta Davis of North
Carollna·Charlott • .

IOWA STATE ("Z)
Holberg ()-3 1·2 1, Eat"" 1·2 ~ 2, Micl1alik
5·9 ~ 13, Sayless 3·10 ~ 7, Thigpen 5012 ()-2

11 , Wheat Go2 ~ 0, Meyer ~ ~ 0, Beechum
+II ~ 9, Srown 3·5 2-2 8, Bergman ~ ~ 0,
Biven' Gol ~ O. Total, 21·52 3-6 51 .
IOWA (S.o)
Winters 4-7 ~ 8, Slreel 4-9 2·2 12, Earl 5·7
5-8 lS, Smith 2·5 1·2 5, Barnes 5·9 8-8 19,
Murray 2·7 ~ 4, Webb 1·2 2·2 4, Bartels 2-61·1
5, Lookingbill 2·2 ~ 4, GI.. per ~ ~ 0, Shay
1·2 ~ 2. Total, 211-561H3 78.
Halhlm<>-lowa 37, Iowa Slale 25. 3.poinl
gools-Iowa Slale 6-16 (Hoiberg Gol , Michalik
3·3, Bayless 1-4, Thigpen 1·3, Wheal 0·1 ,
8eechum 1·3, Brown 0·1), Iowa 3-4 (Street 2·2,
Barnes 1·2). Fouled out-N"" •. Reboundslow. Slale 20 (Holberg 5), low. 42 (Streel 10).
Technical Fouls-Beechum. Assists-Iowa Stale
16 (Bayless 6), Iowa 13 (Smith 4J. TOlal foulsIowa 51.te 22, Iowa 13. A-15,5OO.

Top 25 Results
How the lOp 25 leam. in The Associated Press
college b.sketball poll fared Ihls week:
•
1. Duke (+0) beal Northeaslern 103-n; beat
RUlgers 88-79.
2. Kansas (5.0) beal Emporia State 91·56; beat
Mississippi Valley Sute 94-46; beal Mo.·Kansas
City 108-62.
3. Kenlucky (+0) beat Eastern kenlucky 82·73;
beat No . 9 Louisville 88-63.
4. Indiana (7.1) beal Notre Dame 75.70; beat

~M-;:'Ee

Utah 78-64.
15. 5yracu .. (5.0) beal Tennessee 87-81 ; beal
T..a,·5an Anlonlo 104-78.
16. Arkans.. (3.0) did nol play.
17. Georgia Tech (2·1) beat Georgia St.le
102·79.
18. Purdue (+0) beal Loyol., III. 84-70.
19. Clnelnnall (3.0) be.1 Soulhea,1 Missouri
St.le 8)·58; beal Georgia Soulhern .,,·57.
20. Tulane (5·1) beal No . 21 Memphl. Slale
86-85; beal Northw",lern Sl1Ile, lao91-81 .
21 . Memphis Slale (1·3) losl to No. 20 Tulane
86-85; beal Soulhwestern louisiana 91-85.
22. UNLV (2-0) beal San Diego 51.le 89-n.
23. Massachusetts (2·2) beal Siena 70-58; 10<1
to No. 11 Oklahoma 93-83.
24. Michigan Slate (3·1) beal Sieison 711-59;
beal Loyola Marymounl 73·70.
25. Nebraska (5-0) be.. Citadel 116-46; beal
Crelghlon 10G-83; beal Wlchil. Sl1Ile 71-64 .

Weekend Transactions
FOOTBAU
N.tionol FooINlI lNtIue
DETROIT 1I0NS-Acllvaled Reggie Barrett,
wide receive r, from Injured re.. rve.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Placed Ron Salt,
off"nsive lineman , on injured re.. rve. Activated
f
Bill Schultz, offensive lineman, rOm injured

reserve.

Austin Peay 107-61 ; be.1 Western Michigan
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Actlvated Anlhony
97·58.
Blaylock , cornerback , from injured reserv" .
S. North Carolina (5-0) beat Virginia Tech
Waived Robert Ctaiborne, wide reCeiver.
78-62; beat Houslon 84-76.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANHRS-Aclivated Todd
6. Michigan (3·1) beat Detroit Mercy 92·77;
Harrison, Ilghl end, from lhe practice squad.
beal Bowling Green 79-68.
7. Selon H.II (6-1) beal Miami 65·56; beallona
HOCJ(EY
75-61 .
N.tionol Hockey Le.....
8. low. (5.0) beat Northern low. 64-44; be.t
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Recalled Travis
Iowa State 78-51 .
Green and Marty Mcinnis, centers, and Graeme
9. Louisville (1·2) losl 10 Vanderbill 90-88; losl
Townshend , rlghl wing, from Capital District of
to No.3 Kenlucky 88-63.
lhe American Hockey League.
10. Florida State (3·2) did not play.
NEW YORK RANGERS-Senl Sergei Zubov,
11 . Georgelown (+0) beal Pillsburgh 80-66;
defen .. man, and Corey Hirsch, goallender, to
beal Maryland·E.stern Shore 87·54.
Blngh.mlon of the American Hockey League.
(lie) Oklahom. (5-0) beal Idaho SI.le 112·59;
East C.... I Hockey Lea....
beal South Carolina 92·76; beal No. 23 Massa·
RICHMOND RENECADES-Walved John
chu.. tts 93-83.
Lorenzo, goaltender. Announced Ihat Sean
13. UCLA (5·1) be.1 S.n Diego 90-63.
LeBrun, forward , has been recalled by Capilal
14. Arizona (2·1) beal New Me.ico 89-70; beat __ DISlricl of Ihe American Hockey League.

lOt VA FOOTIJALL

Carver award split
by three Hawkeyes

THE MUPPET
",00
CHRISTMAS CAROL (0,

urt Bonnett/The Daily Iowan

Don Brown performs his routine on the still rings in Iowa's Black and
Gold intruquad meet Friday night. Brown's Gold team edged the Black
team of freshmen 160.6-157.9.
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Senior tight end Matt Whitaker
and quarterback Jim Hartlieb
shared the Forest Evashevski
Scholastic Achievement Award.
Both were members of the Big
Ten's all-academic team for the
third straight year.

The Daily Iowan
Center Mike Devlin, defensive
back Carlos James and defensive
lineman Mike Wells shared the
Roy J . Carver Award Saturday
night as the Iowa football team's
most valuable player.
The coaches appreciation award
Devlin was the Big Ten's offen·
went
to defensive lineman
sive lineman of the year, as well
Maurea
Crain, the hustle award
a8 a Kodak all·American and a
semifinalist for the Lombardi went to Buch on defense and
Award, which goes to college tight end Alan CroBs on offense,
and the outstanding special team
football's top lineman.
James, a first team all-Big Ten honor was awarded to kicker
selection, had 43 tackles while Todd Romano and fullback Paul
Wells tied defensive back Doug K~awa.
Buch as Iowa's second-leading
The Bcout team award for
tackler with 89. A junior from defense went to linebacker Eric
Arnold, Mo., Wells was another Hilgenberg of Prior Lake, Minn.,
first team all-conference pick.
and the offensive honor went to
Wells also led Iowa with 17 Chicago's Damani Shakoor, a
tackles for loss.
running back.

.,
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NFL: Chiefs hold off stubborn Pats
Continued from Page 1B
still Undecided.
Redskins 20, Cowboys 17
At Washington, the game was won
on one of the most bizarre plays
ever in this bitter rivalry, Trailing
17-13, Washington's Danny Copeland recovered a fumble in the end
zone for the game-winning score.
The recovery came after Troy Aikman fumbled while being sacked.
Emmitt Smith recovered and then
tried a shovel pass as he was about
to be tackled for a safety.
4gere 20, Viking8 17
The Vikings were the only team
that could clinch a playoff berth
this weekend simply by winning,
but they didn't get the job done.
Amp Lee, filling in for injured star
Ricky Watters, rushed for 134
yards and a touchdown and also
caught a scoring pass a8 the 4gers
held on for the win at the Metrodome.
Bears SO, Steelers 8
Chicago's defense, playing inspired
football in Mike Singletary's final
home game, forced three turnovers
and the offense locked the game up
after three quarters. The Bears
(5-9) held Barry Foster, who
entered the game with 1,444 yards
and 10 games of 100 or more yards

this season, to 25 yards on 12
carries. Jim Harbaugh, who vowed
to donate his weekly check of
$70,000 to charity until the Bears
won again, completed 11 of 21
passes for 90 yards and a TD.
Harbaugh said he will still make a
donation.
Packers 16, Oilers 14
Green Bay won its fifth straight
game for the first time since 1966
and stayed right in the thick of the
playoff race. The Packers (8-6)
benefited from four Houston (8-6)
turnovers - two fumbles and two
interceptions - that they turned
into two field goals and a touchdown. The game clincher came on a
6-yard TD pass from Brett Favre to
Sterling Sharpe with 3:33 left in
the game.

Eagles 20, Seahawka 17, OT
Roger Ruzek kicked a 44-yard field
goal as time expired in overtime to
keep the Eagles tied with the
Redskins for second place in the
NFC East. The Eagles (9·5) overcame a club-record 191 penalty
yards and 10 sacks of quarterback
Randall Cunningham.
The Eagles sent the game into
overtime when they drove 93 yards
in nine plays for a touchdown with

4:52 left to tie the score at 17.
Saints 37, Rams 14
At Anaheim, New Orleans' defense
forced six turnovers, five in the
first half, and the Saints came up
with their highest scoring game of
the year and stayed a game behind
San Francisco in the NFC West.
New Orleans led 23-0 at halftime
and increased that to 37-0 early in
the final quarter before the Rams
scored twice in the last eight
minutes.
Colts 10, Jets 6
Don't count the Colts out yet. At
East Rutherford, Jack Trudeau
came off the bench late in the
fourth quarter and threw the
game's only touchdown to keep the
Colta' faint playoff hopes alive. The
game-winner was a 23-yarder to
Charles Arbuckle with 2:29
remaining.

Falcons 85, Buccaneers 7
Wade Wilson threw for 324 yards
and five touchdowns, giving
Atlanta (6·8) its first victory on the
road this season. Michael Haynes
scored on receptions of 8 and 60
yards, and Andre Rison, Mike
Pritchard and Deion Sanders also
caught TD passes. The loss was the
ninth in 10 games for Tampa Bay

(4-10), which clinched a 10th consecutive season with double-digit
10sseB.
Chief8 27, Patriots 20
In a cold rain at Kansas Clty, the
ball bounced the Chiefs' way in the
fourth quarter of a game that
featured 10 fumbles . Tied 13-13 in
the fourth quarter, the Chiefs took
the lead when Charles Mincy
scooped up Jon Vaughn's fumble
and returned it 30 yards for a
touchdown. Kansas City is two
victories away from its first AFC
West title in 21 years.
Chargers 27, Bengals 10
At San Diego, the Chargers
ensured their first winning season
in a non-strike year since 1981 by
beating the Bengals (4-10). The
Chargers (9-5) scored the final 24
points and got the winning score on
Stan Humphries' I-yard bootleg
run.
Lions 24, Browns 14.
At Pontiac, Andre Ware's first
start in three years - and bis best
ever as a pro - couldn't have come
at a worse time for Cleveland.
Ware passed for 138 yards and two
touchdowns and ran for 68 yards
as Detroit dashed Cleveland's
hopes for an AFC wildcard playoff
spot.

affair at heavyweight to improve to
2-0-1 on the season.
The Hawkeyes had their backs to
the wall early, as the anticipated
11S-pound match between topranked Hawkeye Chad Zaputil and
former Hawkeye backup Brad
Bruhl never materialized. Coach
Dan Gable sat Zaputil out due to a
ba~ il\iury, giving UNI a 6-0 lead
by forfeit.
But when the wrestling 8tarted, it
was virtually all Iowa.
Kent Streicher, who pinned
Panther Andy Showalter in a 35-4

drubbing of UN! last season in his
first varsity match, filling in for an
il\iured Terry Brands, hooked up
with Showalter in a rematch. With
three takedowns and an advantage
in riding time, Streicher preVailed
11-4r closing the gap to 6-3.
Iowa tied it at 6-6 when 134-pound
freshman Bill Zadick doubled up
Tim Novak by a 12-6 count. Novak
was filling in for an injured Scott
Hassel, who is rated flfth at that
weight.
Defending
NCAA
142-pound champion Troy Steiner
then pummelled the Panthers'

How You Like Pizza At Home
CallUs! 338-0030

Nate Hartle in a 17-1 technical fall
At 167, No.6 Keith Trammell held
on for a 6-3 decision over Curt
in 5:07.
The Steiners and Hartles met Bennethurn be.fore th~ Hawkeye.s
head-on again at 150 with Hawk- pulled away Wlth a p81r of techmeye Terry Steiner p~ling out an ' 'Cal falls. Sophom~re .Mat~ Nerem
11-1 major decision over Steve earned a 20-5 WIn m 6.59 o~er
Hartl
freshman Jason Wedgbury, which
e.
was followed by a 23-6 technical
ThePanthersmusteredameasure fall in 4:14 by No. 4 1OO-pounder
of respect at 158, where No. Joel Sharratt over Brett Ryan..
5-rated Jamie Byrne used a
Senior Big Ten heavyweight
buzzer-beating takedown at the champion John Oostendorp closed
end of the second period to hold off out the scoring with an 11-9 shoota feisty Rich Catalano, 6-4. The out versus Jason Greenlee in a
loss dropped Catalano to 5-4 on the match that changed hands three
year.
times.

IOWA CITY

I

GOOD DEAL ·

her ankle after two minutes of mere two points in seven minutes
play. Although Man: did not of play.
return, she is expected to be ready
"Molly didn't play yesterday
for Iowa's game with Drake on
Sunday. Manr scored 12 points and . because Molly was not here,' Freeclaimed six rebounds Friday night man said. '"Today Molly was here
and she had the opportunity to
against the Mountaineers.
Freeman laid that Tideback's play prove herself.·
improved greatly from the West
Tideback dellCl'ibed the game as a
Virginia contest, when ahe !!COred a "pel'llOnal battle" to get past the

~

I ..

I.......................
~1ig~~ $6 alm:..
I

MIl any other coupon Of IICMitJMd • .
o 19112 Danino',F\zllI, Inc

~:

SUPER SPECIAL

•
I: ~a::s~& $899.
II
.....................
2·TOPPINGS

COI.JP()IJ REQUIRED. EXPIRES 12·27.Q2

•

~

VIIicI II p8tIciPiliriQ ,lofea only. Not YIIId
with Ini other coupon Of Idwrtiaed 011• .
o 1119l! OoirRI', PIu.8.lnc

:. .

•

~:

I:

"(Friday) was probably the lowest
I've ever been," Tideback said. "It
(the injury) was just use and
&bulle, I was wearing out my body
and mentally getting down. I
needed to pick myself up and find
that fire again. I did that today.·

$1399 -:
I·

back il\iuries which have troubled
her this season,

2LARGEPIZZAS

: FACH WfIH CHEESE

.

II
I

a: I-TOPPING

COU'ON
REQUIRED. EXPIIES 12-27.Q2
VMd
II p8t1cipllllg
,!aNI only. Not YIIId
with wry othlt COIIPQII Of ~ • •
• 11182 Dor!ino',F\zllI, Inc

::

II .
t

•....................
•

•.
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:I
.I
I
.I

99

\

who provided the spark the Hawkeyes needed in the first half.
"Molly Tideback turned it up when
ahe had to,' Baldwin said. "We
just couldn't stop her, she's 80
It.:ong and physical Take Molly
IWlY, there'll a little dOler game!
Tideback entered the game when
junior center Cathy Marx twisted

CORALVlUE

.......................

WOMEN: Tideback sparks Iowa in Classic
<AlDtinued from Pap IB

354-3643 .

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.

I

WRESTLING: Hartles no match for Stein,ers
Continued from Page IB

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
• DOMINO'S

...

..

~~
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Hawkeyes' depth

Hawkeyes
lDakeit
..

too much for ISU

if14 ~aight

Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's swimming
and d iving team evened its season record at 3-3 with a solid
186-108 victory over intrastate
rival Iowa State Saturday at the
Beyer Hall Pool in Ames.
"Iowa State was ready, but our
depth really paid off for us:
Hawkeye coach Pete Kennedy
said.
The Hawkeyes started the meet
with a one-two punch in the 200
medley relay. The team of J.J.
DeAth, Melissa Eberhart, Nicole
Widmyer and Tracy Golden took
t he title in a time of 1 minute,
48.68 second s. Second place went

"

Curjis Riggs
~h~ Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's swim team did
mote than defeat Iowa State Saturdax: It preserved history in the
!frocess ,
"l?ride comes into play in a meet
lik( this," team co-captain and
fre{!ltyler Matt Smith said of the
flawkeyes' 136-103 victory over the
Cye10nes at the Fieldhouse. "It's
been 13 years since they have
i,e/lten us and we sure as heck
<Jidn't want to be the ones to break
th&l tradition."
Coach Glenn Patton had many of
MUs: athletes playing new roles in
his attempt to garner his 14th
stl'aight win over the intrastate
rivals.
~ "lowa State gave us a chance to
jug&le our line-up and swim different athletes in different events,"
Patton said. "I am very pleased
"WiOl how some of our young swimmtts and divers stepped forward
with intensity and competitivefl ess ."
I}an Stoppenhagen was the only
tril11e winner on the afternoon. He
won the 200-yard freestyle in
'11:39.48, the 100 freestyle in 45.68
anli:swam a leg on the winning 200
fre~fltyle relay team .
Stoppenhagen said he felt like he
w~' the only one in the pool in the
200:
" t was basically me against the
fl~~ ," Stoppenhagen said. "The
reason I was so pumped for that
raCe was that I was so close to 1:40.
"I l).jl~ to just block everything out
, f-nd' c,oncentrate on that ."
~atton said he was impressed with
StGppenhagen.
':the highlight of the meet was
(toaYrhitting lifetime best unshaved
, times in the 100 and 200 freestyl\\s," Patton said.
IJ1 addition, three Hawkeyes were
I/Jouble winners, Vico Hidalgo won
, the one-meter dive with a 276.30
, score and took the three-meter by
! - lI'amering a 317,625,
r R$fal Szukala won the 100 backs~
troke in 51.74 and was also a part
of the winning 200 freestyle relay.
,.The . silver medal butterflyer said

, I

(2:23.42 ) and 200 individual
medley (2:09.95).
Other Hawkeyes pickingup first
place Ilnishe were junior Liane
Burton (lOO butterfly; 58.69),
fres hman Rachel Bayster (200
butterfly; 2:09.03) and the 400
freestyle relay team (Burton,
DeAth, Borgelt and Golden
(3:22.61).
"Burton is getting very consistent for us," Kennedy said. "Golden and Pennington also warn
very well."
As expected, Jowa State po ted
quality performance in the distance events. The Cyclon ' Shelli
Olsen captured freestyle wins in
the 1,000 (10:28.93), 500 (5:01.39)
and 200 (1 :54.42 ).

"We knew they'd be strong ;n the distance
events, but overall they were a little bit better
than we thought they'd be.
1i

Nicole Widmyer, Iowa swimmer
T. Scott Krenzlfhe Daily Iowan

Rafal Szulcala's win In the 100 Nckstroke was just one of several
victories for the Hawkeyes in a 136·103 putins of Iowa State Saturday
at the Fieldhouse pool.

"It's been · 13 years
since they have beaten
us and we sure as heck
didn't want to be the
ones to break that
tradition ."
Matt Smith, Iowa
co-captain
he enjoys it when he can compete
in a race other thaD his specialty.
"I am definitely tired of swimming
the fly all the time,· said Szukala .
"I was impressed about going
under 52."
Smith won the 50 freestyle in
21.32 and swam the first leg of t he
200 medley relay. Smit h , who
usually swims the backstroke, was

al so glad to make a cha nge .
"It helps break the monotony,"
Smith said. "It is nice to get a
break and swim something new.·
The win n ing 200 medley relay
team, comprised of Smith, Chris
Duffin, Szukala and Eric Kirch,
fini shed in a t ime of 1:33.51.
Szukala, Dan Leibrand, Stoppenhagen and Kirch made up the 200
freestyle relay squad that won in
1:24.82.
Brad Gaeth won the 200 individual medley in 1:55.59 and Steve
Rivers took first in the 500 freestyle in 4:44.57. Patton was especially pl ea sed with t hose two
swims.
"The comeback award is split
between Gaeth, who had his first
good meet of the year, and Rivers,
who is back in competition from a
broken hand," Patton said.
The Cyclones garnered victories in
the 1,000 freestyle, the 100 butterfly and the 100 breaststroke.

to t he team of Laura Borgelt,
Allison Pennington , Liane Burton
and Kristin Wallace in 1:50.88.
Leading the Hawkeye charge
was quadr uple-winner Golden.
The senior from Cedarburg, Wis .,
took first in the 50-yard freestyle
with a time of 24.39 seconds. She
also captured the title in the 100
freestyle (53.22) and anchored
two winning relays.
Pennington, a junior, al 0 came
through for Iowa, taking individual titles in the 100 breaststroke (1 :07.29), 200 breaststroke

"We knew they'd be strong in the
distance events, but overall they
were a little bit better than we
thought they'd be," aid Widmyer , a junior from Ea t
Dubuque. Ill. "It's alway a really
exciting meet, so we both get
pumped up.
·Our breaststrokes were really
good in this meet,' Widmy r
added . "We also had the first and
second places in the first relay.
They really got us going,"
Big Eight diving champion Katie
Grinnell picked up wins on both

Nicc* Widmyer
the one-meter and three-meter
board. for the Cyclone with
scores of 262 .35 and 298.05,
respectively. Iowa's Jenni Harkness placed second in each event
(211.35 and 196.72), and the
Hawkeyes' Jill Oboikovitz fin ished third (191.025 and 178.72 ).
With Saturday'S \oss , Iowa
State's season mark moved to 5-7
overall. The Cyclones are 1-2 in
the Big Eight.
"This meet gave us a real good
perspective on wh re we are,"
Kennedy sa id . ·We swam consi tently and thi puts us in a good
position for exa m w k and our
training trip (i n Hawaii ) ov r
break:

Doonesbury
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10 Reasons to Give

1 Because you like people, 2 To
show you have good taste, 3 To

peI_.

P. . . montIon ~ wMn OId«ing. UmI_ pizza
HoI vllld WIll 0III0r.",..., E " 1·14-83.

4:IA.i

'

.
-~ : -------------$9.99

·. .--

~:

·1

::
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Meal Deal

Includes a medium one topping
~a, breadsticks and Coke(!).

r - - ---- ----- -

;:

Super Snack

'I

$7.99

keep your job,
It helps people
overlook numerous faults,
Because you want to,
Because
Rocky's food tastes good and it's ~ •
Cor you. 7 To keep your friends, 8
Otherwise some ~ple won't give •
you anything. 'J Giving gifts
imprasea people
8ec:ause you
really do CIft.

6

5

,

--I:

Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two Cokes(!).
...... "*'IlIon ~ when 0IdIItIIg. UrnIone pizza pel COICIOfI.
HoI.IIId ................. Hut

:I
1
1

1
1

54 Stint
.. Predicate
17 Cigar end
I I Pierre's cup
H Agrippina's
executioner
.. Vaticinator
Roscoe of
early films
12 OUve or peach

I'

DOWN
, ~ Palmas

2 Oppositionist
, '.. . with the
blue ribbons

- .

• City on the Ebro
I Raiment
I Turkilfl money
7 ChOw -

• Petitions
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
,Brobdingnagian
~~..;...! 10 City of the
Seven Hills
tt · Thanks I'

10

,..... iNnIIon ~ when 0IdIttng. UmI_ pilla pel ~.
HoI VIId WIllI 0III0r.",..., EopINIl·l+13.

4:1AM-

4

~Perl od

3aCue on a
musical score
neighbor
MKnlghts
1 Charity
" ' So ltisl·
,Clutch
,. Salad enhancer
t30'Neill's
n LC6mo Christie
uSled?
I. Connection
<to Bent
tlKen. cll):
41 Fragrant
17 Bustle
compound
II Industrial city
.anmld
on the Mosel
Q Sculpture.
It Author Oz
music, etc.
10 Type of poem
MElegant
U Longnose and
4$ Siderile or
shortnose fish
mispickel
.. Eins , zwel . "Sulk
H Moss Hart boOk 47 Rash cause
N Hog fat
II Garfield's call

Rocky Rococo Gift Certificates

MEDIUM

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

ACROSS
1 Thailand

$1.00 a $5,00 Gift

~~!!!.i 12 A_

'1l~@..

Certiftcates Available

I:

,. Pop the question

$6.79

Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two COkes®.
PtMu montIon ~ wMn Dtdertng. UtNIone pizza per caupan.
NIl! wllllIlh aII.- . .. E..... 1-14-13.
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It Bobbies

42 Fortify

~ Discharges

" Jalopies

Hawaiian island 31 De~es and
Fashionable
Coty
--=-E+,;,.j H ' _ moi Ie
JZ Inflamed and
deluge'
sore
II Subdue
M Swivet
completely
"AUaCleer
Z7 Choleric
~;+::'~.::.j It The man with
:aT Side by side
the golden
,. Monica 01
touch
tennis
21

Study Snack

(down

with. in Nice)

U

~

No. 1102

41 Kind
41 Compact
.1 Movable barrier

41 Art Deco great

... Sport, gp.
sa TaH sp&t
It Ala II

12 Dried up
12 ' -

Miserabies'
.. Caviar

Get answers to any three clues
by louch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75e each mInute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

'; 4B - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, December 14, 1992

-:: 'Dolores Claiborne' hits No.1
- Associated Press
Here are the best-selling books as
r they appear in thia week's issue of
Publishers Weekly. Reprinted with
- permission.
HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "Dolores Claiborne," Stephen
King (Viking)
2. "Mixed Blessings," Danielle
. Steel (Delacorte)
3. "The Tale of the Body Thief,"
• Anne Rice (Knopf)
4. "Mexico," James A. Michener
(Random House)
5. "The General's Daughter," Nelson DeMille (Warner)
6. "The Pelican Brief," John
Grisham (Doubleday)
7. "The Stars Shine Down," Sidney Sheldon (Morrow)
8. "Mostly Harmless,' Douglas
Adams (Harmony)
9. "Sabine's Notebook,· Nick Bantock (Chronicle)
10. "The Bridges of Madison
County," Robert James Waller
, (Warner)

11. "Griffin & Sabine," Nick Bantock (Chronicle)
12. "Where is Joe Merchant?:
Jimmy Buffett (Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich)
13. "Driving Force," Dick Francis
(Putnam)
14. "Red Square," Martin Cruz
Smith (Random House)
15. "Waiting to Exhale," Terry
McMillan (Viking)

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOVMENT. FI.""rles. Earn

STUDENT EMPLOVE!8 needed
for Immediate openlr,os It U of I
Laundry Servlc. to process cl ••n
.nd soiled linen • . Good handl.y.
coordlnallon .nd ability to st.nd
for several houl'S at 8 time
neceaary. Days only from 6:30am
to 3'30pm piuS weekends and
holld.ys. Scheduled around
cl...... St.nlng w.ge $5 00 to
$5.35 par hour. maximum of 20
hou .. per week Apply In parson 01
U of I Laundry Service.t f05
Court SI • Mondey through Frld.r
from 8:00.m to 3:00pm.

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392-$67.1251
year Now hiring Call
1-805-962-8000 EXT. P·9612 for
current list.

$&00 plua/Week In cannerla or
$4000 pluslmonth on fishing boats.
Free lran.port.tlonl Room and

boardl OVer 8.000 openings M.II
or Female. Get a head .tan on this
summerl For emp~ment program
call1-~I55.11t. "5641 .
ATTeNTION .'udenlal E.rn money
over break stuffing envelopes at

hom • . All m.'erl.,s provided. Send
SASE 10 Homemslllng Progrom-B
P.O. Box 1961 M.nhattan
KS 66502. Immadl.,. respon ...
NOW HfRING- Siudants for
p.n·tlm. custodial positions.
Unlve ..lty HospItal Hou ..keeplng
Oopartm.nl. dar and night shltts.
Week.nd. and holidays required
Apply In parson at C157 Gon.r.1
Hosplt.,.

HARDCOVER NONFICTION
1. "The Way Things Ought to Be,"
Rush Limbaugh (Pocket Books)
2. "It Doesn't Take a Hero," H.
Norman Schwarzkopf with Peter
Petre (Grey-Bantam)
3. "Every Living Thing," James
Herriot (St. Martin's)
4. "Truman," David McCullough
(Simon & Schuster)
5. "JFK: Reckless Youth," Nigel
Hamilton (Random House)
6. "Sex," Madonna (Warner)
7. "I Can't Believe I Said That!:
Kathie Lee Gifford (Pocket)
8. "My Life," Earvin 'Magic· Johnson with William Knovac

let

TEMPORARY
WORK
Temp..uy dall "'II}' wadi II

Amoricaa eon. TIOIina

CACl) in Iowa CUr. FederaJ

-1nI<\ ...... poaanneI
wiIb dall fIlU'/ *iIIo ex
copocitYIo cI...wp dae Iki1II
dauuab ... -ct.job IDiniaa-

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

$S..so.,..b_. WGIk .........
JIIIUU) and ~
ladefiQUal7' W-"llIbjecl
10 fecIonlllllCUrily e l _

11 am dlJadline for new ads & cancellations.
n answenng any

at reqUIres cas ,p ase

e

them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEV ORDER

I. SIIfI-I .... 1<14,...

eYfllr'l ad that requires cash.

2""

-......,.

unti you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible for us to investigate

MiJI...S,,,,

MAKE A CONNECTION
ADYERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
335-57114
335·5715

PERSONAL
SERVICE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AIDS INFORMATION .nd
anonymous HIV .nllbodr testing
a•• llabl. :
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
f20 N. Dubuqu. Streel
FEELING emotional pain following
337-4459
an abortion? C.III .R.lS. 338·2625.
C.II
for an appolnlment.
Wa can h.lpl
YOGA classe• • tarot readings.
• strology ch.rts. melaphrs'c.'
classel. Rhonda. 337-3712.

RINGS COMPACT r.frlg.ralors lor ranL
STEPH'S
Three Illes ••allabte, from
Wholesale Jewelry
$341 semester. Mlcrowa... only
107 S. Dubuqu. SI.
$39/ semester. DlshWa.hers.
EARRINGS,
MORE washarl dry.... camcorders. TV·s.
===::.!....----.....::==Iblg sc:reens, and more.
Big Ten Renlel. Inc. 337-RENT.
ZUNI and N••ajo Blank.,.
and Rugs l

CHAINS,

Indigenous Muslcatlnstrumental

"'nkl. Bellsl
P•• ca Plpas.. .1
Emerald City
Oownlown l 354-6391

1.5% NON·SECURED VISNMC.
send $5.00 for appllcallon.
Inform.tlon 10 D.S. Ent.rprl....
PO Bo. 5667 CoraMlle IA 52241 .
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Box 703
Iowa City IA 52244-0703

I'

TAROT and other melaphys'c.'
lessons Bnd readings by Jan Gaut.
eMperlenced Instructor. Call
35t-8511 .
HVPNOTHERAPV for .nxletl •••
phobias, problems with

concentration and memory.
NLP Cent.r 354-743-4.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. addrns:
BCC P.o .Sox t85l . Iowa City.
low•• 522«.

THE DATING SERYICE.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TlONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

Iowa City IA 522«. Inlormatlon
and appllcallon lorm: 55.

;;:~~:~SiP&'i~~x~~riend'hlp

MCAT re.'ew course. Nol•• , I.pes. MAN TO MAN DATING SERYICE
• 'c. Call Oonlse collect
PO Bo. 3436
'_-008=..:.3.:.56-:..c..:7333=·_ _ _ _ _ _ I'OW. City. IA 522«
UI LESBIAN, GAV • 81SEXUAL . ... Few Goodlooklng Men'
STAFF. FACULTV ASSOCIATION Information and appllcallon form :
$5.
InformationJ Referral Services
335-1125.
GELSV
GOOD-BYE FRIEND
BEST WISHES
JACOUELIN. INGRID. KARIN.
BRIAN. DAISY

PERSONAL
SERVICE
WANT TO MAKE SOlIE
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
Indl.ldu.'. group .nd coupl.
coun... llng lor the low. City
community. Sliding sc.la f....
354-1226
:;;:H;.r;.;c;o;un:;.;.;l1ng;;;;Se;;;;
..
;:

;1ce=..;;,-

B

IRTHRIGHT
____. _ _

, ,.

ott.ra

FIN Pregnancy Teetlng
ConlfdenIIII CounMilng
Ind Support

. . . 11__

No ~ ~
T. W

...,
,

ALARMS: parsonal. ATTACK .I.n
alarms under 530. Housel car
. 'arms undar $300. OPTIONAL:
busln ... opportunity a.allabillty.
Work your war Ihrough colleg.'
exira Income through small
bu.ln.... For delall• •
31 &-337-4061.

ADOPTION
ADOPTION
Happily marrlad coupl. wl.he. to
adopt newborn. We will be 'o.'ng
and caring parents and will
provide a WIorm and happy home.
P,..... call Sue and Jim .nytlme .t
1-800-262-0296. Conl1dentlal . legal.
.xpenses paid .
ADOPT: Comfortable hom. on
street with young fammes. Fenced
y.rd. llower gardan .nd playlul
young dog. Summ.rs ., the be.ch
with larg•• xtendad famllr. andl...
10.' and devotion .w.lts rour
n.wbom . Expen..s paid. Call
SUI.n .nd Edgar. 1-800-858-4282.
AooPTION: Lo.lng coupl. _lea
Infant to adopt and 10••. Anawer
our pr.yers. c.1I our attomey
coltect 2~ Hr at 408·288-7100 or
wrne: 2 Nonh Second.
sun. 1400. San Joee. CA 95113.

~

1h. It '......
CALL...
~.

MESSAGE
BOARD

11!.~~

~_____
.__
. . ~~~~~~

A~.~lI~O_______________

II{II I'I{I <.\: .\\:( " 11 S Tl\:C
COtI=IDENTlAL COUNSELING
w.Ik In: 1I-w.F "1, T a 1H 2-5 MIl 7-8, or cd
351~

Coru:emforWomen

Free Pregnancy Testing
• Factuallntormatlon
• Fast, acclSote reUts
• No appointment needed

• Completely con1ldentlol
• Call 337-2111
NOW OPEN SAnJRDA'f'S

Emma Goldman CUnic
227 No Dubuque St. Iowa Clay. II. S22~

""""" -..,.
s,c;tJ/

• Fees based on tnoome
• Financial assistance avaUsbIe
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
·CaII~2539

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic
242 Westlawn Building,
Newton Rd" Iowa City,

('DUiIM....,"--'

,O'....)

Wf~'A ..
Apply u IOCIII u pctIIibIa ..
panon: HIIIIWI ~
Dept. (01), ACf N.tiaaal
Office, 2201 N. Dodao SI.,
low. CUr. AppIiI:oti ...
materiala alIo available It Job
s..w- cllon om- in
Cedar RapidI, Davatpcll\.
low. CUr, MlIICIIiDe, and

AOOI'T: H.pplly m.rrled couple
wants Infant to cherish and love,

Will pro.,d. happr. warm .nd
secure home for your baby. We are
comm Jtled 10 being Ihe besl
parenl. pooslble. C.II Mindy and
SI... anytime .1 1-800-582-5761 .
ADOPT. Happily married couple
will give love and terrific home to

whit. newbom. Elopenses paid.
Call collecl Lori or Ooug
1·914-472·7962.

WaahJnasoc.

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

Ofti<e and . . . a--al
c:IcIiW eq>Ioymsa alIo
• vailabJo ... UIqIOIIry buil

WORK-5TUDY POSITION(S):
COMPUTER LA8 MONITOR,
$4 .85-$5.001 hour. Monday· Frldar.
9:00am· 1:OOpm. Begin .tt.r
December 14 through May 14.
Provide security of computer lab
and assistance to users.
ElCperlence not necessary. 96 :00
m.jors In.llgibl. to .pply. Call
P.m al 335·7022.

wadi bour-I:30 un. 10

Wrina Aer.,.war weekday
4:30p.m. Appiy ilI....-.

r8nt plus S390I month. Bob Finch
351·9323.
CASHIER. Pln·llme position
Ivallable. Personable; must meet
public well. Will fraln. Apply In
person belween Sam·2pm. Monday
through Frld.y.
731 S.Rlv... ldB Or.• Iowa City.
Sincl.lr Mark.tlng Company. EOE.

IOWA CITY residential program
for adults with mental retardation
has opening for liv&oln staff
parson. R.nl. utilities •• nd
negotllble salary In exch.ng. lor
1().15 hoursl week. For furth.r
Information, call Ron Schieffer at
643-7341 or Ne.1 Kane .t 337-6778 .

Now
time help.
Applyst
4181stAve
lows City

CHILD care•• Her school.
housekeeping , own transportation,
IIve-lnl llve-o ul. St.rt J.nu.ry.
337-3732.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
aide at Lincoln Elementary. MUlt

be a•• liable momlng 7:25-8:25;
all.rnoons 1:015-5:30. 5-10 hourI
per week. Starting w.ge $4.65.
Cont.cl Kathr McOon.1d al
339-6847. Elementary Ed pref.rred
bul not required .

DATA ANALYST
ne9ded for'SIP' IUMIY
projects. AriJst lNlve
• xperience wiIh data
ontry, databass managlmsnt, and 5talislical
analysis. ExperiBncs with
PCs and ms/nframs

810 Mike'. Super Subs 15 currently
hiring for d.U•• ry .nd count.r
workers, immediate positions, and

.Iso .cceptlng applications for
second semester. ApplV In person
at 20 S. Clinton or call 339-1200.

computers necessal)'.
Send reslnls eo
ProgIWft OWcfIll',

CLERICAL CO-ORDINATOR
Pan·tlm. polltlon. Filing .
Inventory. strong compul.r s1<IUs.
Payroll Ind on-<:all duties.
Oopandability a must. EOE. Writ.:
The D.lly Iowan Box 165 Rm. 111 .
Communications C.nt.r low. City
IA 52242.

01,.,..

TllelJnlvwdy
Soclll ~1Mc4I IMtIhlfe,
:us ~hH"" HIlI,
1_ City, lA IDf2

HOLIDAY INN- IOWA cm
The downlown Holldar Inn Is
CtJrrently accepting applications
for the following positions:
F_ Prep .nd C_
Both full .nd p.n-tlme polltlons
and day .nd evening shifts are
.... lIabte. Appllc.tlon. are
av.llable It the front _
.

SCHOOL

BUS

DRIVERS
Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily.
5 days a week,

SE..eSTER 8REAK
Growing firm haa 29 openlnga. $8.
Training prOVided. fl•• schedul• .
Interview now, ltart after finall,
35Hi099.
LOOKING for asaistant to do light
typing and wrillen work to .....t
on grant from the governor'.
council on disability. Good for.
studant Intareated In working with
paople wllh dlubilltJes. 3-5 hou..
W68kly. tlma ftexlble. $51 hour.
P~ Clil 338-3870 dilly or
354-3912. Hle_lngs.

APPLYNOW:

IOWACI'lY
COACH CO.

seeks to fjll a production assistant
intern position in the production
department,
This job involves advertising paste-up
as well as some camera work,
This position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
Intemship credit,
Hours are flexjble,
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, December 17to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

RESPONSIBLE work study
stud.nts needad to conduct
teleplone Interviews with rural
elders. Spring semester, S6I hour.
Call 335-6800.

".001

hour. fI •• ,ble schedule.
15-20 hou .. par week Work Siudy
pOSitions. General office duties
.nd spacial projects. HIring two
Individuals. Contact Iowa Hospital
Qu.llly As....ment and
Enhancement Institute. 335-8855.

HELP WANTED
NANNIES wanled •• st. w.., co.st.
Chicago North- Shor• . One y.ar
commltmenl. lop ,,'arl ••. Mldl.nd
Nanny. 1-800-995·9501 .
ACTlYISTS
CHANGE AMERICA.
TALK TO AMERICA I
Make a dlfferance NOW on issues
like h.alth car••nd the
environment. WE TRAIN and
provide career, travel, and
adv.nc.menl opponunltle •. Full
and p.rt-Ilme po.,tlons .vall.ble.
C.IIICAN 354-8118.

=WELD
-.am
Want to

money during

Painting a-ewneedcd start-

ina Jl/luary 4th. Apply in
penon to Phil Haddock.
1-1Kl &:Hwy.965 ClnIville.

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:

Gymnastics
lristructors

needed Thea., ThIr.
afternoona &: evening.
1/l'IJI0IC SaL am -

breakta., lunch, eveninp and weekend..
• Earn EJdra Money
• Free Unilorlllll
• Set Your Houn
• Job VarUtty
• Meal Benefit.
• Meal Benefit.

S7-SIOperhour.

c.u 3S4-S781 after 4 pm.

1!1_~1
All that's missing is you.

S2OO45OO WEEKLY. Assemble
products at home. Easy l No
...lIIng. Vou·r. paid direct. Fullr
gu.ranleed. FREE INFORMATION
24 hour holiine. 801-379-2900
coprrlght number IAllKDH.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours.
$339.84 week . family of three .arns
$44t7.92 monlhly. FREE
Information. 24 hour hotllne.
801·379-2900. Copyrighl number
IA11KHH.

~~.
'M
elon;,

NEED CASH?
M.k. money .. lIIng you r clolh...
THE SECOND ACT ReSALE SHOP
oHe.. top dolla.. lor rour
fall and winter clothes.
Opan at noon. Call IIrst.
2203 F Sireel
(acrose from S.nor Pablos).
338-8454

PART nME student
telephone operator
position available in the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecanmunicalions
Center. Approximately
10-20 hours per week,
primarily evenings and
weekends; salary $5.25/
hour. Must be available
year round; breaks and
holidays. Questions:
conlacl Kathy Desterhaft,
at 356-2407. Apply al the
Telecanmunications Office,
C125 General Hospital.
The Uniwrsity of Iowa is an
Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer.

APPLY AT
MeDONALDS

TODAY.

818 let Avenue

Coralville, 10_ nUl

ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN m
Iohnson County Auditor's Office,

NANNV POSITIONS. N.tlonwld.
Including Florida and HawIIi.
summer and year round, great pay,
free trl.,.,l, experience not
required. 1-812-6013-4399.

Iowa City, Iowa
Devdopt IIId mairuina dIIabucI, IpRadIbeetlIlld ocher
MS-DOS lppli<:aIi.on.; OYeneei upedI 01 CXU\ty-wide
elec:liOllJ UJd repairs/..w:e. CIIIIIfUer-driwn elednric

LAW IN'ORCeMENT JOBS.
$17.542-$86,6821 year. Police .
Ih.rt". atat. patrol. correctlon.1
ottlc.... C.1t (1)805-962-8000
EXT. K·9612.

baIlDl reIden.~ aptitude~.
Four year dearee in ICXlClUIIIioa or computcr-rc111ed field
deIirable. Valid 10WI Driven I i _ requind. Bltperiell<:e
wiIh MS·OOS, Netwant, dRaIC IV Ind Wandow. aoAwant
deainbIe. Amual IIlary ia $18,761.60. &oeIIent benefit

PART TIMe Janitorial help needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday.
Midwest J.nltortal Service
510 E. Bu~lngton
low. City, low.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

JIIOII"IIIL
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFI1lMATIVE
ACI10N EQUAL OPPORTVNITV EMPWVER,
WOMEN, MINOIUTlES, AND ELDEaLY ARE
ENCOtJaAGEDTOAPPLY.

CNAlHHA
Permanent p.rNlme on call
position for scheduled and
emergency In hom••,.ltl.
Evenl nga and -,<.nda.
Competitive w.ge. For Int.rview
call 33&-4480 or com. In our ottl""
at 437 Hwy 1 Wesf low. City low..
EOE .

extra

Chrlstma. b,.ak1

Join the Team

THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN
ROOM Ill, COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN UNIYERSITf OF IOWA
LIBRARV).

• Dublq.le, Um,
Bella \/lata, Ronalds,

Brown

Now interViewina. Send Ipplication and resume 10
Job Service, Attn: T.., Box 2390. Iowa City,lA
52244 immediately.

• Iowa Ave.• Van Buren,
Wllhlnglon, Johnton

-SPECIALP-EOPLE--'

-"'..'" _. &.A/1'rse'sHouse
I

____....:...__---,___ L

"Uj

ca~r...

"'HlAUHCAllrDMSlOHOIHOOPrIIHOlAfU,/HC,
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ......

I •Es1her, Dover. SterlIng
• Ma""'-Dar-, ,,,,n,,,
" ..... ,

---------

FIREWOOD
'OAK FlREWooO'
Se.soned. spilt. dellverad.
S65I hsll cord. $1251 full cord.
339-1607. 330-1563

PETS

SEW UNIOUe .lto.. tlon•. custom
windOW trealmantl. Ilipcovers.
C.II Peggr 338-5800.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m.n·s
and women" altaratlons.
126 112 Elst W.shlngton Slraet.
01., 351-1229.

chimney and foundation repair,
complete roofing and repair. I.C.
331-0718.

MISC. FOR SALE
FUTON·S IN CORALYILlE
FREE FUTONI
Get a free foam core futon
with purcha.. of high quality
oak frame.

Lowest prices In town l
E.D.A. Futon
(behind Chin. Gard.n
In Coralville)
337-0556
COMPACT refrlger.tors lor r.nl.
Three sizes Bvallable, from
S34I semester. Mlcrowayes only
139/ semester. Dishwashers,
washerl dryers, camcorders, TV's,
big screens, and more,
Big Ten Renlsl. Inc. 337·RENT.
EXCELLENT condition . Ilackable
Whirlpool wa.her .nd dry.r.
Includes two year warranty; toaster
oven ; exercise machine; vacuum
with at1lchments; nice used
clothing. CaU 337-3012.
STEREO components. Tuner,
speakers. l) computer, word
processor.Ch •• pl 354-3799.
CONTROL Holld.y Cra.lng.' St.n
1993 with. slimmer Ilgure. S.te.
naturll, Inexpensive weight
management plan, 100%
gUlranteed. Free samples.
337·2223 or 354-9292.
PORTABLE Whirlpool dllhwuh.r.
SI. y.ars old. 5150. 339--4659.

USED CLOTHING
LOU.. Vulllon ..ddl. b.g. N.w
$650; wltl ..II for $250. 656-33n.

U OF I

SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
Th. sam. thing for I.as 5
E.D.A. Futon
lb.hlnd Chine Gardon
In Coral.llle)
337-0556

WORD

t?

PROCESS

·LOSl &FC

MOVING

t.OIl: oINtr rIng: gc

P • E TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEMS. No load 100 . m. lI.
,
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
R.uonabl. r.'es. 626-8763.
Sam·l0prn.

---8-R-EN-N-e-M-A-N-S-E-E-D--I Will MOVE YOU COMP"NY
• PET CENTER
Monday Ihro?"" day 8.m·5pm
I ____~<"
Tropical fish, pal. and pat
g
,--SU_PP..:.IIe,-,S.
:..:.pa=tc:;.gr=oo.:..m:.:,n:..:
Avenue Soulh.
338-8501. :...'5OO_'_st_
.

Insngle .,,11. _

IIIID tlc'.lo 1o, Inc

=~

~

tWOtI
Wt<!

ry
ml
contlr. '120/ pair. 1·

MINI· PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
St.r1s at $15
Sizes up to 10.20 .Iso ••• II.ble
338-6155. 337·55«

DlNVIR: on_ay I
• - Cedar Rapid•. DeCOI

331·2360.

,,~;

STORAGE·STORAGE
Mini-warehouse unU. from 5',,10'.
U-Slore-AII. Dial 337-3506.

TREASURES
BETWEEN THE TRACKS
700 S. Dubu~u. 10-6 e•• ryd.y.
OPENING AGAIN
TRASH·n· TREASURES
Appointments call 337-6463 .
-...;;:;.;.;..;.;;;.;;;;.;.;;.;;;;;.;;.;;..;;.;.:;::;.... NANCY'S PERFECTWORD

TRAVEL &
ADVENlUF

TYPING

ART

PROCESSING. Qu.llty work with
laser printing tor papers, resumes,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ih..... 1.11.... Ru sh Jobs. Minor
adltlng Includad. major edillng
CANVAS strelched. Custom
.xlr• . 354-1671 .
stretchers built. Quality work.
R•• sonabl. prtc.s. 337·7870.
WORD PROCESSING, brochures.
manuscript., rapon• • lell....
computer sales. resumes, labela.
3504·7465

-

WOROCAR!
Professional Word Management

"..

310 E.Burllngton Suit. 19

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and USeD PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

• Typing
• Form SohWare
• Word Processing
PHYL'S TVPING
20 years' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typawrlter. 338-8996.

Guided Baclt....1r!
CrOll Courrtry B~ I

DESKTOP LASER PU8L1SHING.

Cresled BuH•. Coiol
Janu.ry 3-8
Elk Mountsln Ringe
Cosl : $550
Inclutl8l: Two cross
guides, a COOk, tlva
bre.kfasts. live n~h
hut accommodation
Contact : Jim Eben ,
Wrlta: low. Mounlal
Box 183. Iowa CI ~.

R.porta .nd ' ....1• .

HEARTLAND GUITARS. We·re
Typtng ....Ic• .
buying guitars, amps, drums, etc, Cu.tom r•• um ...
;:354-38:..:..;='5;:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ SAME DAV SERVICE.
ALTO ..xopllone almost brand
new. $600. 335-1385 d.y..
....:...;.;...:=..:.:"-'-=..:.::=-FENDER Acoultlc Guner. Bar.'r
used . Must sell. Wu $150. now
$125. 337-8721 att.r 5:00.

,tW54-0840.
TVPING Service: term papers.
r.pon•• etc. Computer/laser
prinler. Reason.ble. '-36'-7204 .

.,.
\

TVPING 51 .001 page. Rush jobs
;.;.;;;.;;;;...;;.;;.;.;;;.:.;;;.,;;:;;;;...-- $2.001 p.ge. Free plck·up and
dall •• ry. Laura 354-a«1 .

COMPUTER

-CO-M-PUT!-R-f-or-.a-I
• -'B-M-•
compatlbl • . C.II Diane
812·926-9171 .

GUIDED CAOSS CO
SKIING 1
lead.III• • Colorado
December 2&- Janui
Colleglete Range
Cost : $400
Includ.. : FI" n~hl'
Delaware Hotel, five
skIIng Instfljcll.~ k
country ek1ing Insln
No prior experience
Cont.ct: Jim Ebert ,
Write: Iowa Mountsi
Box 183. low. CI~.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 11t
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DETAILS

329 E. Coun
Expart resume preparallon
by a

3It-SX Goldsl.r clone. 2MB RAM.
60 MB HD. Both HD floppies. VGA
color. Gre.1 .)'SI.m l 51000.
335-1385 d.ys.

Certified Prolosolon.'
Resume Writer

Us.GO- S~ iQrsh'l
Oocamber 19. 1·2 d
casino Irlp.1451$55
Tour• . 364-5540.

Entry- level through
executive.

MAC PLUS 2 meg. reconditioned .
Im.gewrlter It. prinfer. 11k. n.w.
E•• nlngs, weekends. 656-2160.

HEALTH&!

Updatas by FAX

STEREO

354 ·712 2

CASH for alereos, Clmarll. TVs,
and gulta ... GlIll<lrt SL P.wn
Compln,. 354-7910.

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITV VOGA CENTER
E.parlenc.d Instruction. CI.....
beginning now. Call Barbar.
W.lch Bredar. Ph.D. 354-9794.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
__________
STRESS 8REAK. Rene.e I.nllon,
relax. Certlfl.d M....ge Therapy.
Oowntown .•,ldlng scate. By
.ppolnlment. K••ln Egge ..
354-1132.

ACUPUNCTIIRE ·1
For: Hypenen,',

WORDCARE
Professional Word Management

Smo~n

Health prol
26lh y.

310 E.Bun lngton Suit. 19
33..3118
~

,
,
,
,

~

WANTeD: 40 more I

All levels, styles
Con.ultlng
FREE- 10 copies and Floppy Disk
Laser printing
1
$15-$251 page

new Halt Day Diet. 3

SAVE over 51000 or
Flfn_ Wond VIP c'
membe..hlp. $1800.

COMPLETE RESUME Service by
professional resume writer,
eslabllshed 1978. R.asonabl.
prices. Fast turnaround. Call
Melinda. 351-8558.

BICYCLE

I'OR SALe: 1991 spc
Hopper Sport. low r
snd Ilres. 5350/ OBe

DESKTOP LASER PUBLISHING.
R.port••nd th.....
Typing "rYlce.

Cu.'om ,...um.t.
SAME DAY SERYICE.

CLASSIC ~

31 t-354-0114O.

HAS MOYING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRV SELLING
SOlIE OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
- - - - - - - - - - CALL OUR OFFICE TODAV FOR
4-<:'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
DETAILS AT 335-57114. 335-5715.
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care homes, centers,
preschool listings.
occasional sitters.
United way Ag.ncy

1_ Volvo station'll
Psr1ec11y restorad In

· _22.

CHILD CARE

____~M-~F.~~~~~~~._____

AUTO DON

WORD
PROCESSING

WE BUY c.... lruck.
Sal". 1717 S. Gllbe
WANT TO buy wrecl

unwlnted cars and t
"" 628-4971 .

t

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCESSING. Quality work with
laser printing for p.pa... resuma••
thasoo.
le«ers. Ru.h jobs. Minor
SCU8A lessons. Eleven specl.,tles
editing Included. major adltlng
offered. Equlpmenl ..I... servlee.
Irlps. PADI opan water ceniflcatlon .xl... 354-1671.
In Iwo week.nd'. 886-2946 or
COLONI ...L PARK
Iowa City/ Coralville area.
732·2845.
BUSINESS SERYICES
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
TRAIN TO BE AN
1901 BRO...DWAY
130 S.Cllnlon
AYIATION MeCHANIC.
Word procaulng an kinds.
337·9641
Fifty W68k progrsm. Housing .nd tr.nscrlptlons. nolary. capias. FAX,
WANT A sof.? Dask? Tabl.?
financial .Id a.all.bl. (If qualified). pp:;;h:::on:.:.;e:.;a;::.n::lWI::::ri:::n:!.g.:..:338:::.-8800:::::::::.~.....,
Rock.r? VI.lt HOUSEWORKS.
High school diploma or GED
QUA LIT V
'"
W.·v. got a store full of cl.an used required. Job pl.cemenl ...1,·
WORD PIIOCIIIING
fumlture plus dll""s. drape'.
lanco. 1-800-537·t183 Rlv.r.,do
I.mpa and oth.r household Items. School of .... ron.utlcs. Utlc • • NY.
329 E. Court
All 8t reasonable prices. Now
accepting new consignment• .
Maclnlosh
& Laser Prtntlng
HOUSEWORKS 111 Sttlll.nl Or.
low. City. 338-4357.
'FAX
USED vacuum cleaners,
MATH TUTOR TO THe RE8CUelJ 'Free Parking
'Sema Day S.rvlce
r.asonablr priced.
'Application" Forml
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
Mark Jones
'APN Leg.1I Medical
351 -1453.
354-0316
8ROWN d.sk • • tandlng lemp.
OFFICE HOURS: Sam-04:3Opm M·F
desk lamp. and gl ... t.ble. Beat
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
ott.... 338·9480.
3&4 · 7122
TReASURE CHeST
~"'nt.,
Con.'gnment Shop
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
Household rtems, collectibles,
used furnllure. Opan everyd.y.
WOIdC ....
B08 51h St., Coral.llle
"..
fYifI,~,
338-2204
~p/'f)',
310 E. Burtlngton. Sull. 19
BOOKCASE, 519.95; +dr.wer
chest. $59.95; tsble- desk. $34.95;
• ....., M8-DOI
loveseal. $99; futon •• "9.95;
• Resumesl Paperat Th....
~,
m.ttr...... $89.95: chal ... $14.95:
• Editing
Baany,~,
I.mps. eto. WOODSTOCK
• Formsl Grephlo.
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
Open llam-5 :1 5pm every d.y.
• LEGALJAPAIMLA
~c.,
, La..rJet Prtntlng
HOUSEHOLD Itema, collectibles.
•
YI • ., M.oteIC....
.nllques. Clrousel horses.
Instrum.nla. beer signs. and
MIIITOP LAS!R PUILIIHtNG.
lurnlture . Now laking
R.,- .nd ",••1••
consignments.
T".. ..Mce.
CONSIGN ANO P"WN
CUllom re.urn ...
230 E.SENTON Iowa City
lAMe DAY leRVICE.
(comer of Gllben .nd Benton)
3 t - " -.
Sun·Sat 10-5. Thu"".V 10-7
339-9919
• EIII!IIVlC
FUTON SALE
Belter qu.llty .nd you don't have
10 drl•• out of low. City.
Futon & Frame In a box.
Sing I. $135. full $155.
Free dall •• ry In the

GRANOCA
HIKING AOVI
• Arlrona
M.rch 21-28
Cost : $40()
Includ.. : One nlghl
Grind C.nyon Csve
Peach Spring'. one
., Thund.rblrd Lodl
Rim of Gr.nd ConY'
camping parmi" "
Clmpground len ml
Grand Canyon; blrb
Grind Canyon Cove
hiking te.do~ ; hor.
20 Ibs. of poraonal,
roundt~p Inlo the G
four dinners and f04.
while In the Grand (
prior experience Is ,
Contact: Jim Eben,
Write: Iowa Mountsl
Box 183. low. Ci~.

i

RECORDS

CASH PAID for qu.llty used
compact discs. records and
cass.ttes. RECORO COLLECTOR,
~ tl2 South Linn. 337-502Q.

INSTRUCTION
__________

CHEAPI FBI/u.!
89 MERCED!
88 VW$
87 MERCED!
65MUSTAN
Choooe from 11
stanlng I
fIIIIe Inform.tlon. 2
801-379-2
Copyrlghf numb<

DIIUGLORD TR~
JJ8SRONCO
11 BLAZER
nJEEPCJ
SeIzed V.n •• 4x4·•• I
from lhousands sta'
..formation 24 hour
801.J79-293Q Copyri
IAllKKC.

TUTORING

VAN ZI!E AUT'

WI buy/ sell. Compa
hundred. I SpacllUll
$&00-$2500 cars. 831
Dubuque. 338-3r134.

, .. 'OR THE beot In UII

and collllion repelr ,
IIoto.. 354-4445.

TldofIna molt

COUIIHIIJ

In: Psyct'oklgy,
SociOOgy, Mt/vopoI-

Geoklgy,

..,

~, Pofitical

t

1111 Oodge Art .... bl
monu.l. Runa fine. $
, 338-6154.

CONVl!RTIBLe 1967
LoBeron. Suparior c.
, loaded. $65001 OBO.

3liHS388.

manu,l transmlulor1

, .1.101..........,._ P...

aoo. 338-8007. Ie••,

1173 Plymoulh Satel
V8i:118 .nglno. Goo<
~. Phona 354--751

337-t137.
GRE, GMAT, SAT, IC,T
quardatMI ReYieN,

GREAT USED CLOTHING •
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
CROWDeD CLOB!T
Mond.y-SalurdlY 10-5pm
1121 Gilbert Coun

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING cl ... ring ••nd other gold
.nd sll •• r. ST!PH·' .TAMP• •
COIN', 107 S. Dubuqu• • 354-t1lS8.

New Illther
bedroom
Ntl lOll.
&360."500; 5 pleoe
361~ ,

1
310 H
DOd DrIve
Word Proc....ng Service :
51.20 per doublt-lpac:ed pega
$1 .00 par double-spiced p.ge If
the project II more th.n 12 peges
Hou ..: 5:30-10:00pm. M-F
Open Weekanda til 8:00pm1
EmarvencJes W.'com.
L_r Prlnllng
Mlny other servlc....IJloble

0lil."",..

1110 Buick Skytark.
lOme work. AMlFM ,

Science,

Frln:h, Wan,
EdOOllbn, l.oQIc,

....

t\tli'"

STORAGE

ANTIQUES

book ....

cll..,tl.
H.lre••• 5t1lowa Ave.
351·7526,

MOVING S~lE: ,0..... ,. recliner.
enf.r1alnmenl cenlor. twin bed.
dresser. desk. ch.I ... lables. grill.
crain, bean bag and vacuum. call
33;..;.;;~....;;.234;.;.;.
. _______

A.1 . Home Repair. Concrete WOrk ,

I
Apply:
I THE DAILY IOWAN USED FURNITURE
QRCULAllON
MOVING SALE: new twin - .
I
Ph. 335-5782
drftllr. long couch. chllr.
belutiM floor rug. oookl.11 t.ble.
I ~=========~ .nd
I.bte.nd I.mp. call NOWI
3311-«26
I HAIR CARE
QUIIN'~IZlsott .lde w.'._,
&-dr....r podellal.
I HALP-PRICe h.lroOutl for n-"" hNdboard. 11501 OBO. 35-4-3431 .

I

USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IT?

HAWKEVE Roofing & Rep.lr.
Shlngl... fI.'rool• • chimney rep.lr, TRAVELING abroad: buy my
gutt.r cl•• nlng. low. City mobil.
lerr.1 for cheapl Ferret ownerl
phon. 331-0414.
pref.rable. bUI not es...ntl.l. Ask
lor Tony. 339-8940.
ADAM'S Roofing. Flal roola.
repalrl .• m.1I job. ok.
Free estlmalel 331-0654.

TOP CA.H for your
·soulful"teather.
SAVAGE SALVAGE. H.IIM.II.
338-772Q

-

...;..:"_~:.:...~_~":_kC_h_rtat_rna_bre_.k_.n_d 1OUR bu.ln... Is growing. Looking I
NtHJdsd to care (or our o~/f1l1 clients
for. friendly. orgenlled paroon to
~
help In our ottlce pln·time. Hou.. I
CNA'•• RN'•• LPN'.
.re tI,,'bfe 10 fll your cl...
=~~tt;:::~~t~e:.~,\,catlona I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
Ind ••oIlabillty to:
I
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE·INS
Alln: K.ren
935 s. Gllben
Pwt ... poIItIonI. proWIe laM..
,"'OW....;:.
• ..:;C.c:lty,,-,....;'A..:522::.:.;.4O:-_ _ _ I 1n . . 1Dwa CIty and SunauncIng ..... Flexlble~.
-CHILD CIt• . Oc:c;..lonoi provider. I
,......--_ . .~
. . . _........
....
--, .:30
am · 4 pm
354
4050
aorvloe. 33I-7t114.
I
•
mE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

STUDeNT seCRETARY: 15-20
hourslW68k from 1:00-5:00pm
Mond.y-Frlday. Stifling date to be
UNIYERSlTV OF IOWA
determined. Requires word
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT STORE
proceoslng •• partonce (prefer
Mlcroeott Word) and typing speed
of 40 wpm. Pay $5.00- $5.251 hour, ATTN. DORM RESIDENTS I
V.rlety of carpet samples parfect
depending on quallflcatlonl. C.U
for Ihose cold dorm floors.
Judy SI.phenson (319)356-1452.
10 oq.tt. to 100 oq.ft .• $10-$20.
DUe 10 our popul.rtty In Iowa city
we are In need of exper~nced and Double door wardrobes 4'.2'.7'
recent grlduate stylilla. Larg.
PERFECT FOR APARTMENTS
.olume of cilento. high qusllty
WITH NO CLOSET SPACE.
.. Ion. "'.ry. benefit•• and
$80.
vacation. Training ayallable.
Ftexlble hou... For confidenU.1
Four sectlonl of coll.p,lbl.
Interview call31~176.
bte.ch....
Two-I2·x5·
HUMAN ReSOURCES
Two-I6·9"x3·8"
ENTRY LEYEL POSITION
5150 each. $40() for all.
High profile polltlon .v.Uabl. In
f.st p.ced ottlce for org.nlzad
NAUTILUS
professional. Cu.tomer service
Rowing torso machine $.500 .
• nd paopl. orlent.d Is very
4-war neck machine $500.
Imponan\. Prefer knowledg. of
WP5.1 Long t.rm pofentlal ott. ring
Unl..... 1leg e><1enslon 5500.
compatltl.e w.ges and benetlta.
Cell for appointment 338-9436.
700 S. Cllnlon
Opan Tuesd.y & Thursd.y
f2-1pm .
335-5001

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
JUBt otTHwy, 1 West

CHILD car. work.rs needed for
spring semester Flexible hours,
fUn job. Brookland Woods,
337-8980.

CA"PUS rep. for sprtng Breok
Trip to O.yton. Bolch. Elm free
lrip ot oommllllon..
1-l1CXH181.Beac:h.

HOME health cara aids. Prefer

Itv..ln 'emate, nOrHmoker. Free

For more Information and
int.rvlew. ClII A TUB FOR YOU
378-0662

~I~.

ADOPTION

THe VINe T._n I. now hiring
........nd cootts. MUll be

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES

Irea for Cedar RapidS

EO£IAA

.,2

SIt(I--I ..... •• , ...

PERSONAL

Iowa City
company.

NoExp........,.
Up 10 . . """.

Classifieds
:

• COLLEGE MONEY. Pri.ate
Scholarshlpl & Grants. Amorcl.·.
Ilne,1. Since 1981 . Vou·re
EARN MONEY r.adlng bookal
gu.ranleed minimum 01 5250
$30.0001 y.ar Incom. polentl.1.
worth of financial aid from IOUrC4tl
001111• • (1)805-962-8000
pro.'ded. or w.·11 send you 5250
EXT Y-9612.
US Bond.
COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP
HOME TVPISTS. PC u.... need.d.
LOCATORS
$35.000 po,.ntlal. 001.11 •. Cell
BOX 1181 Joplin. 1.40 64802·1881 .
(t)805-962-8000 EXT 8-96f2.
1-800-&79-7485.
SELL AYON
HIH
SCHOLORS.. ' • GRANT
EARN EXTRA S$$SERYICES. 1-800-475-2288
Up to 50%
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY for ana Or
EXT
1504.
C.II M.ry. 338-7523
two Itude"t marketlngl adver1lslng
Brenda. 645-2276
reps to renl port.bl. HOT TUSS In

HOUSE
INSPECTORS
WIIIrIIft. CII
(211) . . . . . at.. 11317,
• AlIi 10 • PIll.,..

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

John.

I . Eagte T.,on. 5CIeIn. S8985. :J54.39

•

"(MIIa~
4-tpeed, 3
I

•

3261. 14k, .11 option.
'.
, 3114-3797.

IteeD TO PLACe AI
COllI! TO ROOM "
CAnoNS CINTeR I
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ES IT?

IIrllloOl. cUltom
10 ••lIpcov.rs.

WORD
PROCESSING

It

100.

r Shop. men ',

Iretlonl.

.1 per pogo. LII•• meuag• .
351~ .ak 'or Phylll• .

hlnglon Sireet.

AUTO FOREIGN
1111 Audl 5000S. +door. PS. PB.
AC. Ait III•• xlras. " .000 mllel.
Asking $~ . Deys 35+8734:
ev.nlnga 351-0225 ..k 'or Debra
1... To~ Collol. s.apeed. :12k

. LOST & FOUND
LOST: lilver ring: gold Itrlpe.
inongle opol. Reward 339-8629.

'ATATION
,d 100 ama ll.
,
,L AND INSURED.
. 6_783.

PRICE
rORAGE
al $15
10 also avaUable
337-55«

DlNnR: o"",way lrom
• Cedlr RapidS. December 26, C.II
937·2380.

·STORAG!
Inltl from S'x10'.
137-3506.
.;....;.;.~-.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
GRAND CANYON
HIKING ADnNTURE
Arilona
P.\arch 21 ·28
Cost: $0400
Includes: One nlghl lodging .1

't

Grind Canyon Caverns Inn In
Po.ch Springs. one nlghl lodging
.. Thunderbl rd Lodge on Soulh

resumes, labell.
7465

C1mplng permits al HavllUpal
Clmpground ten miles In the

ICARE

Grand Canyon ; blrbeque dinner .t

lion Suite 19

Grend Conyon Caverns Inn : Ill.
hiking leed.rs : horse packing of
20 lbe. 01 peraenal equlpm.nl
roundlMp Inlo Ih. Grand Conyon ;

""

four dinners and four breakfasts
while In the Gr.nd Canyon. No
prior ."perlenc. I. necessary.

ping

Software
rocesslng

Conlact: Jim Ebert 354~7 or
Write: Iowa Mountaineers, P.O.
Box 183. Iowa City. Iowa 52245.

TYPING
Ixperlence.
Ing Seleclric

GuIded Boctocounlry Hut 10 Hul

. 338-8998.

c..o. COUntry Siding AdYonture

I PUBLISHING.
,IL

Crllied Butte. Colorado
Jonuary 3.a
Elk Mountain Range
Coli : $550
Includes: Two crosso.Country Ikl
guld ... a cook. live dinner•• II.e
break'asts, IIv. nights backcounlry
- hut accommodations.
Contact: Jim Ebert 354·3-'57 or
Write: Iowa Mountal neel'l, P.O.
Box 183. Iowa City. Iowa 52245,

'ICE.

term pape,..
puterl \aMt
,Ie. 1·364-7204.

'ge. Rush lobs
plck· up and

OUlD!D CROI. COUNTRY
SKIING TRIP
LHdvlllt. Colorado
DIOSmber 28· January 1
Colleglele Range
CosI: S400
Includas: Five nights lodging In
Oolaw.re Hote'. five bre.kfasts. X'C

i4~I .

L IT Y

I>CI!SSIIIO

skIIng Instruction, tour cross~
country .kllng Instructors.

Court

No .prlor experience necessary.
Conlact: Jim Ebert 35+30457 or

• preparation

Write: Iowa Mountaineers, P.O.

la

Box 183. Iowa City. Iowa 52245.

rolesslonal
! Writer

1

125.00- Ski (Qr shop) Galena.
December 18. 1·2 day New Yea"s
"".Ino lrip. $<151 $55. POl-a'-Gold
Tours. 364-5541).

, I through
ullve.
by FAX

HEALTH & FITNESS

:I

7 • 2 2

ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGY:
For: Hyperten.lon. W.lghl.
Smoking.
Health problems
2elh ye.,

teA""

Ird Management

lIon Sulle 19

354-6391

""

.a

WAHTI!D:
more people 10 Iry
new Half Day Diet. 33!H>541).

a and Floppy Disk 1

lAY£. over $1000 on a New LIfe

Aln... World VIP coupl ... IIleUm.
..... bershlp. $1800. Call 339-79045.

JME Se",I08 by
me writer,
Reason.ble
round. CIII
I.

BICYCLE
FOR "'LE: 1991 speclatiled Rock
Hopper Sport. Low mU ... new ~m.
Ind tirOl, $3501 OBO. 336·2960.

III.

CLASSIC AUTOS

liCE.

'III VONo ,,\a\\on wagon.
lestored Inside and out!
33No422.
Perfeetl~

'?

AUTO DOMESTIC
WE BUY cars, lruckl. Berg Auto
Sal... 1717 S. Gilbert. 336-6688.

nNG

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
I... 628-4971 .

'C lWD"D
uility worK w~h
papsrt, _ume>,

Jlh lo~. IAmo,
malar ediling

.....,,

LIT Y
DCEIIIlltO
Court

La.. r Prinllng

NC.

:e

rms
lical

· I'0Il TltE bell In uled car III.s
end collision ropolr call W..twood
IIoIOrs 354-4«5.

8am-4 :3Opm P.I·F
IRS: Anytlm.

7• 2

-

a

GUARANTEED

1111 Dodgo Alles. black, NC.
manual. RUM lin• . $6001 080.
, 338-&154.

lC.ra

CONnRT1ILE 1917 Chrysler
L.Baron. Suparlor condilion.
, Iooclod. S0500l 080, Day.
351-63118. otherwl.. 336·9991 .

g ton. Solt. 19

lIN Buick Skyl.rk. Runs. needs
IOma wOrk. AWFP.I CUIItte.
manual transmlllk>n , sunroof.
S2OO. 338·9001. leave ......go.

'rll Th ....

:1
~,....

lin Plymoulh Setelllio. Gr..n •
M18 engln• . Good condition
1600. Phone 354-7510 .. k lor

.A
19

Ird

John.
11N EogIe T.Ion. 501peed. Ilr.
oIeon. $8996. 350'-3972.

,.

AUTO FOREIGN

/ICE.

~~II.!RVIC_

lood Drive
.Ing Se",IoI:
~e·sp.oed pogo
..poced pog. II
,r. Ihan 12 peg..
10:00pm.Io!-F
,do 111 8:00pm1
el Welcome
Prinllng
rrvlc. . .vall.blt

• ,..

(M~ymoUlh Coit.

~.3.
. 1990BP.lW
3251. 14lc, .11 opllonl , $18.500.
'. 3114-3787.

"fED TO PLACE AN AD?
COM! TO Roolll111 COMMUNI·
CAnoNS C!NTER FOil DETAILI

,

1 . SUb 900. Rodlol I.pa.
bce\Ionl running condilion.
1ItIOO. 33904262.

December, no rtlnt untJl February.
$297.50 plus 112 utlllilel. Kim
35+2673.
F!IIAL! roommote 'or 2nd
..mooler. Own room. 1221/ monlh.

351-"m.

MIl' IION·SMOUR. Own room In
two bedroom loll OPlrtmont.
Laundry. centrllllr, c:ktte to
campus. $200. A"IUable now
351-5526.
ONE OR two I.mo'" 10 shire
two bedroom. lulty lumllhed.
Close. parking. Av.lI.bleOeoombor.
Allordlble. 354-8030.

Runs grelt. $1500. J3S.1365 dsya.
1114 Hand. Civic wogen. 5ospeed.
AlC. ,I.reo! ......" • . 338-4760.
Hond. Prelude. Four wh ..1
steertng, power sunroof, cassette,
.Ioy wheels, toaded. 36k.
Immoculate. $84251 OBO.
319-353-3181.

MALE roomm.I• . own room. HIW
plld. oll'.'reet parking. ne.r
campus. $237.501 monlh. 33&.01118.
MIF to share room In apartment.
clo.... to c.mpus thin tome
dorms. 52501 monlh Includes
everything. Negotl.bIe. 338-2058.

I'"

HAWKUE Counlry AuIO S.les.
19047 Waler'ronl Drive, Iowa City.
338-2523.

S-.poed. NC. c ...."" siereo. 23K.
lu.lng counlry. 57400. 354·9668.
1.. , Audl ~. 50_d. PS. AC.
sunroof, sliver, 2-<1oor. S175G'

Oeo. 338-5447.

*AuroL~*
Dealer will arrange
low coat financing.

W.c:an1l1l8l1Cl
everyone.
W. lInanat:
bid cred It, no cr.dlt,
bankruptcy.
Call C.J. Nowlll

338·1800
Complete
European and

Japan_Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Hi&hland Q.
Iow. City. IA S2240
3191337 -4616

FEMAl! grad. Own bedroom In
aportmant. Non·smoklng. No pet •.
$200. 338·n95.
WAHTI!D: Nonsmoking '.mlle
roommlte. Own room In large two
bedroom .pa"menl. Wilking
dlslanc. 10 campus. 337-0535.
FEMALE, own bedroom In three
bedroom Iplrt~nt . Cloa.ln.
park ing. $208. Av. llable J.nu.ry.
351-4'19.

SUBLET room In th ree bed,oom.
52001 monlh. HIW paid, 113 utllli lel.
Own b.lhroom. Fully 'urnlshed
kitchen. loundry ol1-llt• . "vlliable
January 1. 354-4022.
ONE B!DROOII In two bedroom
splrtmenl. Denl.V hospll.V I.w.
$2751 monlh. Avall.blllty
negollabl • . 354-4298.
FEM~

non-smoker,

own

room.

HfW paid. 52401 monlh . 112 block
Irom Currier Dorm. Avallibl.
sooner. 354-8488.

January 1 or

ROOMMATES: We hlVI ,..ldents
who need roommates for one, two
end thr. . bedroom ap.rtmen ...
Information II posted on door It

414 EISI Markel lor you 10 pick up.
MUST RENT! F.mal. needed 10
share duplex. Own largo room.
WID. parking aVlllable, Gr••1
roommate, rent negotiable.
964-5824 alt.. 5pm.
FEMALE. roomm.tes needed to

share I.rge thrH bedroom

MIKE IIIcNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved 10 19049 Waterfronl
351 ·7130

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid for Junk cars.
lrucks. C." 338-7828.

MOTORCYCLE
WINTER STORAG!
In..(joor storage with wlnler and
.prlng prepar.tlon. $181 month.
CON 'S HONDA. 338·1077.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

351-0714.
F!IIIAl!. Own room In two
bedroom opartman\, Close. with
many extroal 52371 month.
337·9209.
OWN ROOM In lh"'" bedroom.
Downlown. $1601 monlh. AVlllable
12112. 338-5e25.

negotiable. A".lIable

December 1S. Oeoomber fr ...
337023118.
'!MAL! 10 ilia .. house, On•
bedroom $2OS or lull buoment.
S3OO. utJIltl.. pold . 337·7502.
RALBTON Cr.. k. Famlle. own
room In three bedroom.

Underground parking. Aval1ob1e
Jonuary I . C.II Kim al 351·7536.

LAIIG! _

JAHUAIIY· AIICJu.T ..... own

- . HoW PIId. AIC. lOIS 01
_..,..,.. AvaI~ Jan""" f
JANUARY FREEt CIlI337·7....

c l _. olf_HI perking
337·2036.
FEMALL Gradiprolftllonillho",
I"g' hou ... $350 Includn utJI~1ea.
cable. garag• • miller bedroom.
prlval. bolh. pm.te phone nne.
WID. IlrapllOl. peu.llowed.
339-0453.

ROOM WI1M ATTlC In houoo on
S.JollI_. 5245ind..- ~
Hordwood _
Shar. belli IIICf
kllchen. 337 .... 1.
QUIET, c~n . furnished. maHt.
"75. 331-3418 cIoya. ~727

Ul'lClIIICY. TWo bloc'" Irom
Penile..... NC. W1). $3110.
A"--.IoI\u1fY _

IIOOMIllATE Relerl l SlrYlce.
P.O. eo. 738
low. City. 10ww 52244
list your Id Iroe- Coli 338-432!1.
our listing . . .nd $5

OWN room In thr.. bedroom
lpartmonl. ONE MONTH FREEl
337·244V.

_ D " " bu Idlng on _
oldI
c.... 10 -.yo ColVer Ar_

FEIIALL Own room In "'r..
bedroom. HIW paid. Plrklng. On
busllne. Avan.ble Immedlal.ly.
$205. 337-31&5. Ie_ meaoge.
10WA/llllnoi••ub ...... qultl
roommates. Holt! wiler paid. AIC.
rent negotiable. 337-476g.
9I
,;,338-:..:,c2:,:5c:
;:;._ _ _ _ _ _ __
OWM seek. roommate Two
bedroom. 1 112 bOlh. _Ide.
337.,,252.

~~=-----------DECEMB!R FREE. MIF. own

room. Banlon M.nor. $U8 331
monlh piuS 1/3 Ullllt'" 3311-91118.
I.evl menoge.
FEMALE roomm.'. wonted lor
Ihree bedroom. 1 112 balll.
spacious

lpartmef1t nN' westalde

ClmpUL Own room . January ' .
354-{)908.

TWO GRAD .t_1I need a 3rd
roommate fo, large three bedroom
aportmenl 409 S-Johnson.
Avllilb.. now. Coli lor edd hlonal
det.lIl. 351·1415. 1 _ m _.
JANUARY Irll. One or two
person. needed. 52181 month plus
ulllliles. Available December 20.
339-0617.
MAU own room, two bedroom.

$283.50 HfW paid . Newer building.
Grllt location. 338-9982. Fr..
parking.
PROFESSIONAL or grid fam.la to
,hIre two bedroom eenton Manor
condo wllh limo. Own ,oom. WID.
011,11"",1 plrklng . Av.lI.bI. 12120.
5237.50 plul ull ll l.... 354-f194,
MlF ROOMMATEl needed
Immediately. December rani Ir...
n_ .p.rtmenl building. $267 .50
plus 112 ull11tles. Call 336-0496.
TWO LAIIG! room•• oldor live

I00III'' '

NIWLY remodlled. two bIocI!.
'rom downtown. ElCh
own IllI1k end nalrlgorator. Shor.
bo1II. Eighl month ...... $11$
month plUl u11lH1eo. CoIl 354-2233.

F!MALL own I0OIII In tit,..
bedroom IpIrtmenL $171 rlnL
33&.01114.
ROOll ln older hou". eighl bloc""
'rom cam"",. sh.re kllcllon and
bllh. A.III.b" 1m1llld111ely.
AD 25. Keyslone Pnopert....

338-e288.
FURNIIH!D. sh.rl kitchen Ind
both. utllh'" inclUded. IOUndry
loellll .... 1.J65.27811 . - . ngs
boIo",9pm.

/100M 'or ranL Femote. qulel
neighborhood. priv.,. home. Two
bus rout" , pr",.t. entrlnc..

priv.tt bolh. dICk. Idlchen
prlVlIIgII. $275. 354-OOOIl.
SUIL!T own large room In two
bedroom ne.r Co"",r H.wI<oye.
$222.50. P.rklng. 1V.llable
January. 338·5528 Joe.
OWIlIIOOM. '193· S203I month.
One block SelShona HIli.
339-7717. 33&-71187.
'11lAU, $IISI monlh. Fumished.
Cooklng. cabl. TV neor I.w
building. 338-7468.
aUBLEAII!. V.ry close 10
downtown and campuI, near bus,
evan.bl. Dec.mber 19. S2701
monlh. no ulllll1o, 338-5824.
MALe. Responllbte, own ,oom In
Iwo bedroom mobile homo. $11 0
plus 112 utlll ile• . 336-5834.
~MAl!,

three room•••• llable.
Ne.r campus. S188 All
utlllt... Includld. Laundry.
parking. CIII Phil 336-3810.
AD 1. Rooms lor renl
MondlY' FridlY. 8 .3C).5pm.
351-8037.

bedroom house. Two bathrooms,

living room. $215 Include. ullllll... ,17S .nd upl Good loc.llon • •
218 N.Lucll. 339-7699: 338-t850.
some wllh e.ble. 337'-:;.

AVAILABLE January I . Sh.re

JANUARY Ir.., Largo quiet room ,
$2351 monlh •• 11 utlllUII paid . Four
blocks 'rom campul, tnree block.
from laundromlt, .ht block, from
Eegl... 337.,,986.

FEMALE non·smokar. own
bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. Close to ho.pltal.
33~5.

HUGE CONDOI OWn room. own
balh. Coralv ille. bua. $250.
337·7329.

MALE roomm.te needed. Grelt
locatlonl Own room, own bath.
own balcony, pool, parking
a.eH.ble. Available ml1l-Oecember.
NO RENT UNTIL FEBRUARY I
339-0755.

ROOMMATE needed. NIS. MIF.
available Immedlatety. WID. AlC.
deck. oll·slreel perking. 35HI053.
FEMALIE.

non~smoker.

own room.

OfW, WID, microwave, AJC. Nice
clean build ing . Available now or

January 1. $220 plus 112
electricity. 337-3669.
AOOMIilATE WANTI!D. Own room.
clOl&-ln . $151.50. SlOP by
430 N.Dubuque number lB.
JANUAIIY FREEl Fem.1e
roomma... $192J month. HIW plld.
lea~e message, 351.Q808.

ORAOI profeulonat, non-smoker.
llrge room In nice houle. $200
plua ulilltl... 344 Beldon.
354-0108.
FEMALE ROOP.lMATES 10 lIIare
bedroom In two bed room. Good
location I $192J mo""'. HfW plld.
Leove meauge, 351-0808.
FEMALE. Roommale wanled.
Non·smoklr. Greal 10Citlon.
$143.75 per monlh. 351·2625 a.k
lor P.llchelle.
MALE lor two bedroom SevI11.
sportmont. HfW p.ld. Coble. $2301
negoll.ble. January Ir... Call
Torllen 337-0537.
IN CV. S200I monlh plus ull11t1...
W.ler .nd sewor pold. 339-7632
aHer Spm.
'113.50. 1' 4 01 AUR epartment on
S ,Dubuqu•. UIIIIt ... approxlm.laly
526. Very nice and VERY clo.. 10
campus. 339·1464.

'.mII..

to share
ONE OR or two
Ihree bedroom. two balhroom
apartmenl. Waler paid. $133-$178.
J.nu.ry. 337·7051 .
MAL!: own room In three
bedroom one block from arenl

end combu •. Off..,reet parking.
Avell.ble mid December. Call
Wally ASAP al 354-8662 (home) or
351 · 1855(work).

large four bedroom hOUH.
Flreptace, WID, close to west

campus. $160 plu. utilltl••.
338-0020.
PROFEllllONAlJ grad.
nonsmoking. m.le. bUllln•. $212.
extras, after 5pm. 338-e511 .
JANUAIIY Iree. Two persons 10
sublel Ihrough Augult , . Nice
three bedroom house on bUllin• .
5217 plus utilities. no "....
339-0617.
MiF, suble t two bedroom, own
room, close to downtown. HiW

paid. ~207.50 . January fril l
338-1421 .
OWN ROOM In I. rg. two bedroom
apartment. 3 112 block. Irom
Gabel. WF. non·smoker.
337-9315 ; 335-652e (d.ya).
UAOENTm MlF roommate, own
apecioul bedroom In two

bedroom. Busllne. parking. $2321
monlh. HfW Included. Avslleble
January 1 , 339-7589. 337·7392.

TWO females to share large four
bedroom houle. OWn rooms.

Close-In. $204&.50 plus 114 ulilltl •••
35+2221 aft.r 7:30. or 627.,,581 .
BLACKHAWK own bedroom and
bathroom In three bedroom

apartment. Fema'" only, mUlt
Ie.... A•• II.bl. Immedlalely. C.II
Angle 338-8660.
FEMALE. A....II.ble Janulry 1 or

earlier. Clo.. 10 campus. own
room In three bedroom, Janulry

renl negotiable. HIW paid. $2211
month. 351.,,777.
PROFESSIONAL or GRAD non·
smoker roommate pfeferred. Own
room In two bedroom epartment.
Near hospital . avllilble
Immedlalely. 338-417I .

LUXURY. F.... I•• new lurnllure.
utlIlU•• , quiet, non-amoker, ahere
kllchen .nd balh. plrklng. phon••
answeMng. TV. cable. laundry.

GR!AT locallon. Thr.. block.
fro m Old Coptla\' Clean. furnllhed.
p.rklng. I.undry. 351·9510;

$2.a.

(.:35::.:.'-08-=-1~0.:.:
: 335-3338:::.==. -----1
NON ....OKING, own balh. I lr.
r.lrlgerelo r• ulilltl.. ~d .
furnllhed . 5285. 338-4070,
AVAILABLE December. $260 per
month Including uln~I... Sh.",
wllh two olhe ... Two bolhl. living
room. and kllchen. No pels. CIII
John 351-3141 .
IMIIEDIATE OCCUPANCY:
Iocaled one block Irom compu.
Includes rofrlgerllor and
microwave. Sh.re balh. Starting .1
$165/ month. All ullllilts paid. Coli
351·13904.
CHURFUL .lngle In very quiet
onvlronm.nl; excellenl locIIH ...;
utillt ... Includld; relera".,..
required: 354-3045.
'EIIIALI! only In older home
IIsllld• • w.lklng dlslonce to
compUl. Shira kitchen .nd
balhroom. Avan.ble Immedl.llty.
Ad 20. Keyslone Propat....
3J6..!I2118.

.It"

f75-t100 011 lor r..ldonl m.neger.
Flexible 181H. Very nice. qUill.
clo ... cl. .n. lurnl.had. _
both.
kllchen. carpet. O81l1ng I.ns.
WlSherl dryer. mlerow.ve. All
Uillitlelinciuded. Slarting II $195.
337·7718.351-6340.
1131.:14. Two bedroom In four
bedroom townhoull. WID. pets
o,,"y. G.roge. 354-3953.
MIF OWN room. P.lany. mony
opllon • . HIW peld. P.rklng. One
block Irom Seeohore. ,.,••lIob1e
Immedlal.ly. December lree.
$1501 monlh. 338-0276.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
LUXURIOUI ono and two bedroom
unlto nur UnlY."'ty Hoop"."
Fulty carpefed. AlC. olf·.lree!
p.rklng. I.undry f.clllt .... On city
and cambu. line. No ".... HfW
paid. 338-4306. 338-4358.

FURNIIIIIED .fflclenc.... Six. nino.
end twelve monlh _
Utllrttee
InclUded Coli lor Inlormallon

ON! bedroom. ovoilabte J......ry
C..... to CIIIIpUI. 13111/ _
On
5 V.n Burin 51 Call CMo
:l3M11It
WI! pay 0ecembIf
.. Von Buran two bedroom.
Portdng, Ioundry. DIW• .-.n
$52$.
Enterlllnmllll_... ond
_
m.ttr... torUlI. noeot337-1065
Olll! bedroom, _ _ • 5315 plus
uUlll.... bull no, o f t _ potIQng
351·7555

'or _

JenUlry 1. 354-3760. -,I"",.

SUIL!T one bedroom. HIW poId.
S3OO. 817 Hortoc... AvII_
Jonuory 354-f25' .
LARGE ofIIcIency $3321 monl"
InclUdoo HIW. Loundry. AIC.
par1C1ng 8 . Johnson. 351-0852.
Olll! BEDROOM IPIrtmonl CIoee
10 compus. HrN pok/ S3I!O' month.
Coil 354-5307.

DOWNTOWN modem IIudlo
opartmenl ABOVE IHWARIIIAI.
Jonu.ry I $430 1\ you IIrsody
coiled end 1lI111~_led IT IS
AVAILABL.I!I S54-3M1

.fltr Deoember 22 CillO-Oj
351-3262
EFfiCIENCY. ctoo.ln to CIrItPUI,
011-01_ porklng, III U"hU" but
_tric paid AvoJ_ Jattuory I.
1325/ monlh CoII337~
....1'081 AWl. Mlcrow.....
d~. AIC. llUncIry HIW

338-8900.

LARGE IlIlclency Sepe,...
kllehen .nd bOlhroom. two people
poIIlble $3001 monlh piUS
eIotlrlc AVIII.bIe Jlnu.ry I . CoIl
351_1._. . . . . . . ..

QUIrT. cioM-ln. ono year old two
bedroom. P.rklng. laundry. $0180
plul ulllll.... No pets, 429
S V.n BUlin. 354-f720, 35 f _

LAIIGE IIudlo 11I1cIency. Writero
Workohop hou". b O O - '
338-1174 or 351-08ao. 8 IV
Bu~lnglon Number 4.

ONE BEDRoolillUbtet _\oIde.
olf......t porklng. $315 HIW ~d
Av.II."'" Jlnu.ry I. 354-«f8.

SUNNY downlown multl·,oom
.tudlo. HIW paid Laundry 13tO.
Depoell. l'*'l608

GRUT LOCAnoNI Two bedroom.
parking. I.undry. NC. PETSI
A.alla"'. Jlnuary 354-(J187

MlPI 'hire brtdroom 1'1 thr"
bedroom opanmonl '155/ monlh
337-0661 .

ONI BEDROOM $350. Wiler
Included. Big. qulel. bu.llne. pool
337-0896.

ONI IEDROOM IUbtet DIW. NC.
HIW pold loundry. porklng.
busllno Wlltaldl $370 Av.lI.b'Jonulry 351-3e111.

354-08n.

EFF1CI!NCY IUblll. comer of
low. Ave .• end Gilbert Avalloble
December I'. Oeoomber .nd half
01 JonUiry I,.. cln .nyUme

DECEMIERI,.. Sublelone
bedroom, h.rdwood floc,.. HIW
p.1d CIoee 10 hoIplllV law IChOOl
339-0142. "'VI m _

PouibIy _

. 1311$. " " 0.

AVAlLA8LI _
, . . . . . , . . , -.
qulel. th_ room 1fJIf1lMI'1.
~I blth. w.... fumllll«l .
electric: hill. 1300 Gt8duIIo

w""""'.
partcing 101
E Wlllling1on. 331.)2Ot

AD J. COralYt .. one bId~ .
pelt__
lliowed
M-F. 8 »6.
351
7

ONI! AIIO IwQ bed"""" IUbteI1
ovallob\e. HIW. AIC Included On

but! no CIII 33I-117$.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM opar1""'"
pol4 $4401 month

~

"-118 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lOt' Quon 337. .29
ClVIN one bedr..." 1300 HIW
lurnilhed Good Iocodon 3311-t1:12
or 337.:17' 2.
IPIIING oubIII FAce JanUl,.,
rani TWo bedroom .portnlll\t. on
bullline. near hoap\IIl. 1 1'2
bothrooma. S4eG plUl hell
351_

SUBLI!TI NQ I.rgo one bedroom
downlown epartment. AYIIIIbIe
J.nua,., I . COn'-Ct 33tl-7267

0lIII alDllOOlL _
II\OCb
lrom _ _ HNt. _
. OM
pok/ A/C. HardWOod - . .....
oI<oy A.... _
Janull"/ 14

ICOTTSDALf. Lorgo two
bedroom. I 112 beth "'C. pool.
bllcony. W,1) In building Prtva...
p.rklng. but_tor II ..." .....
Ten mlnul.. Irom Po......",
S«5 AVlliobie JanUary f
33$-1418

lUI LIAS!. one bedroom HIW
pold. AIC. WID. bu.llne. oft ..treel
porklng. Cor""'II .. $350 _ 7 4

JIINUARV I .ublot Larg41 """
bedroom. lirapl_. Aft. pool.
wlter plid $445 3311-4825

"'*"

ONE IEOIIOOM. MuICIllne Ave .
IlUndry. perk.ng. bust ..... no
AVIlloble ' - $300 pluo utJhttee
1:33WO==7..:.1_ _ _ _ _ _ __
..... Lorge. Ih_ bedroom
dupl... W'O. AIC. 1V&lIabIe
January I. buIIono. parlt ng. lie
351-8053.

OUPLIX, Nortl! lIbarty. Three
bedroom., IMng room, Nt"'"
kitchen. Clrpet. end hI~
ftoors. TWO IUN bOlhr..,.... Iorge
ul ilty room.
end nlol ,ltd
A..llabfo January 1. $<185 PiUl
ut It".. CoN ~ Ot' 335-7_

dec'.

FOR Milt. Nloollflclency In

oider house Ciose-In. I....

oIHI,", perking• ....,~
Jlnuory I $3Ill5I monlh. "lIhl...
peId. CoIl 338-'" O.
LAIIG! one bedrOOm .........-1
downtown. $3001 monlll• • "',,,..
pold. 338-11011

ILa/(cside'. '1\1a11(J"~.·'·

IUILff. two bedroom duple><.
off....... porklng• . - 10

campus, $3151 month plul utllll_
Coli 364-7162 _nlngs

HOUSE
FOR RENT
THR!! bedroom """.. CION 10
carnpuo S01l. 35W11IO. 35+-347'
'OUR bedroom, th,.. blOC.. /rom
1oIIf~ W....." dryer 337-6323

.n.r 8 .00

HOUSING WANTED
WAHTI!D: _room 10 rant
F_le. nortoornc>Qr need. p ' 10 oieep ....,. Thursday .nd FrtdIy
lI.rtlng Jonuary 11113 33Il-4Ol8

• PRIG lieu lad W...
.On Bualine
.2 Temia Cauu

TWO 8!DROOIil. CLOSe. HIW
PAID IOWA AVE., $520. CALL
_35:.':.;-e330=;:;.~_ _ _ _ _ __
AD 15. Largo Ihr.. bedroom
MelrOl8 lIk. ap.rtmenl. W.lklng
dl.t.nca 0' UI hoopltol.
Mondoy' Friday 8:30- Spm.
351-a037.

•c.. ec.aidtnd

CONDOMINIUM
2401 Hwy. (; East FOR RENT
337·3103

AD 5. COrllvlll• • nlol. newer Ihree
bedroom .plrtmenL Av.lllble
nOW. Mond ly- Friday 8 :30-Spm.

M-F",7,Set
811110$

."$

TWO bedroom Benlon M.nor

condo OIohwliMr. IYIIIIbIo

351-8031.

January 1 Coli 337·7066.

IPACIOUS Ihrll bedroom.
Vln Buren SI'- NC. lree
parltlng. on bu.llne. HIW paid .
.v.lI.bl. Declmber. 35"'1108.

618 IOWA

TWO bedroom• ••• U.ble Jlnuary,
clean, dOM to downtown , Wlt.r
paid. 33706017.
FIVE blocks 10 c.mput. Efficiency
with HIW paid. Elect~c IYOrlgel
$f51 monlh InCluding NC.
OIf·slreet p.rklng. lIundromol 112
blOCk .way. $3451 monlh.

354-86111.
MERRY CHRIITIIAlII
Oulltandlng two bedroom. twO
bOlh. bolcony. ooyored parking.
n_ carpel. Ih,.. bloclut Irom
campu.. aVllloble 12/21 . c.n
351 ·1133,

IUIL!T. Two bedroom. bOthl,
glroge. Very _
to Kinnick,
IV.NobIe _
337-t520.

Van Buren

AVENUE

Village

2 bedrooms
$525 plus gas
& electric.
All remodeled,
no pets.
351'-0322 or .

ON! BIDRooM. quiet. opoeloul.
Cor.lvllie. A.an.ble December IV.
$350. 339-7652.

3 bedrooms $615
plus all utilities
3 bedrooms $665
plus electric
No Pets.
351 · 0322 or
354 · 7287

3$4-7287

ONE 8I!DRooM, _
.lde. Close
10 UI Hospllli. AIC. 1315. 351-8037.
BLACKHAWK. L.rge three
bedroom. two bOth. cloee 10
campus. 1V.1l1b1e December 20.
Coli 339-8555.

IUBLff two bedroom condo on
WlIIWlndo DrIve. DIW. WID
hook-upe. polio I4a&t montII.
OeOImbIr frs. ee&«IIl8.
35)..4343.

'TWO bedroom wndo. !lenlon
P.lenot. $<I7151 month. 351·2342.
TWO bedloom townnou... Benton
P.lenor. $51151 monlh. 361 · 2342
OUIIET two bedroom B. .lon
Monor condo AIC. DIW. WlO
hookupo CoIl 351-8182.
TWO BI!IIIIOOII condo WID. AIC.
perltlng. boIoony S025/ month.

354-0171.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

~

TWO bedroom. SeVIlle Apartmlntl.
$<150. HfW pold. 351-7406 .Her 5.

ApmmeutI AwOabIe

NoDepoIita
Bus8ervIce
0liIdren Welcome
Qualified U of (
Students

ONE IIOIIOOM IpIrtmenL NC.
parking. loundry. HIW peld. cl....
A.III.ble Jonu.ry 1. $360.
lumlshed II needed. 338-2236.

• QlJAUTYI ~ P _I .
10% down 10 114 APR fbted.
_
'83, 18' _
. three bedroom.

$15.1117
lArge .....Ilon. Free dltlwry. HI
Up end bonk I~ng.
Horlche_ en...,...-lrIC.
1-8OO-.!132-5885.
Hozetton . _

Rate· $230. $3S3

IUBL!T, two bedroom. largo. CIA.
parking. I.undry. on bUS/lno.
Coralville. S400I month. Iv.l_
Jonu.ry 1. 354-44a8 (doya).
339-4830 (nigh"). NEGOT1ABLE II

CaD U 011 FamIlY

1IouaIDI335-9199
For More Inbmatioa

1.... Trillo<. Two bedroom.
much. much mona $2.700. IloIaiIa.

337-3815.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD Bl.ANK
WrllI ad IIIIn8 one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word&..

N~e

__________

~~

__

~

3

4 __

7

8 __~__~___

11
15
19

12 ____~__~_
16 ___________
20 _________

23

24 ___________

WOlUJ)'S GREATEST AND NEWEST

:=Ott!" Trivia Gaxne
MIDEAND AVAIUBLB ONLY IN IOWA CI1Y

$15 95
°Dad.momr

~~

_____

_____________________________

Address _________."...:....._ _

~

_______________

--------------------------~p--------~Phone _________________________
--------------Ad information: 'd Days
Category ______________
cost: (' words) X ($ per word )

cia,.
cia,.
6-10 daJI

1·]
4-5

7U per wo"I($7.20 min.)
80, per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 pet wont ($10.30 min.)

11·15 ~
16-30 . . .
3D.,.

11.44
pet word 114.40 min.)
1.86 pet wont llJiO min.)
2.13 per word 21.30 min.)

c-=

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

brother. sister.
uncle. cousin ...

c.act.,.,.".I,...

35"'112.
TWO IID11OO11. CorllYtlle. $430
plus uIHll1el. NC. ""' bul.

1 __________ 2
5 ____~----6
9 _________ 10
13 ________ 14
17 ________ 18
21 ________ 22

338-Mn.

_______________________________

337·..m~

NC. mlcrOWlve. laundry. HIW peld. LOFT . _ ShWatrftlo. _lIb1e

ON! aeDROOM IUbtet Gr •• t
location. newly renov.tld . $370
monlh. A.all.bll Immedl.I.".
OeoImber Irll. 354-66114.

SUBl!ASI! In two bedroom
apartment. Nice area. Heat and
w.t.r peld. $230. 337·2380.

1U8L!T two bedroom P.rkIng.
Near holpill. cembUI Nno

ONI I!DIIOOIil. greol price. on
bulllino. Av.nable Jlnusry.
8n-26048. 351·74311.

JANUAIIY. Own bedroom In Ihr...
Personal bath, P.rklng . laundry.
clo ••. $2181 month CI" 354-3838

NICE room al BI.ck·. Go.lIghl
VIII.g •• Brown St. H.. 10H.
hardwood f1oora. lurniture. $215
(all Included). Fr.. Oeoomber 20.
35+1403.

35'-.!1790

TWO BEDROOM, three mlnul..
'rom low building $4451 month
Avanablt Oeoomber 15. 338-127'.

Ridge e.t.,n. Two
bedroom. two bOlh. CIA. DIW.
Ilundry. Newer bundlng. gntdl or
pro'",'onll. A••II."'. Jonu.ry I
338-2615.

TWO bedroom. no.r mediCI!!
dent.l • • ub ..... Jl/1uary I .
337-3102.

ONE I!DROOM In IwO bedroom
condo. IIreplac •• p.llo. WID. $257
monlh. Coli 339-4817.

--,own.

ook ~ $550 pille G.'E.
361 .. 714.

~EST

LAROE room, shIre house .nd
kHch.n. Quiet. close-ln. sh.r.
ulllltl... Free WID. Grid sludent
p,.lerred $160. C.II35+1n5.

("41 FNDI\I~ IH ANK

~~r

ON! AND two bedroom
oportmenll CorIl"'I'" laundry.
bus. perldng No poll. $3Il00$435.
InclUdoo w.,er. 351 · 2415.

LARGE two bedroom. 1 112 bOl".
Nel' bUllln., HJW paid, avall."..
Janu.ry I. $<1501 monlh. Jonu.ry
1/2 renl , Coralville. 354-787'.

F!IIIALI! gred. own room.
h.rdwood ltoors. Downlown. HIW
pold. $2311. A.III.bIe Janu.ry.

~-------------------------Day, ..., tJme,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BLAWKHAWIt Lorge Ih_
bedroom. two bolhroom.
Undorground parking. Avllllbfo
December 21 . Coil 33&-1&15
ONE UDROOM dOle to cam""..
VIfy c\eIn .nd quiet. e...llenl
monogemonL AVIliable J.nuory 1.
Coli 351.7eotJ or 337·7204.

TWO LARGE rooms. older Ilv.
bedroom house. Two bathrooms,
living room . $215 Includ.. utllIU...
218 N.Luc... 339-1888: 338-t850.

MAl!, .ubl ..... Single bedroom
In Ihree bedroom apartment.
J.nuary 1ro.1351·1587.

361 ..7".
HUll! _ _•
SUBL!AII eIIlcIeftcy. A..~
JanUIfY 1 Quiet. Ull11U11 pok/
S32I!i month. ~ or

Olll! bldroom. one tJtocI< 10
downlown $36O. ,January 1.

SPRING oubIII. e30 S.CII>Itoi
T.... bedroom. two bOlhroom
lIndorg round porltlng. Avalilble
Jonu.ry 1. 338-6258.

TWO BEDROOM, two bo'"
op.rtmenl ...dllblo Immodlltoly.
All .ppllanc... CIA. $575 plut
utillt .... December rant Ir...
Thomu RelnO,., 338--4853.

ONE room In Ihr.. bedroom.
I.male. nolHmOker. bullline. $1711
monlh (negollablel, waler
Included . 351-0816.

lAIIGI! ..... .~
HIW pIId _...,tdrog . ..

IUBL.I!T two bedroom oportmonl
SpadouI.nd _ _ AvII_
Januory I . Parldng. qulel $<185
HrN peid. 33&-75e8; 337·)'312

!NJOV commun ity In CCHIP
housing. &..ow rtnt with III
amen It'" at 703 N. Dubuque 51.
337·9070 .. k tor Wayno or I••v.
melllgo.

'EMALI!, own room In two
bedroom. low", IIIlnolalurnlshed
opartmenl, HIW paid. A.aU.bll
Jlnu.ry. 351·2571 .

EWnt___________________________________

TltR!1 bedroom. one mile to
downtown HIW paid. DIW.
microwave. perltlng. AIC. on
bustlne. A.llIob1e December 21
$50 bonus If signed by 1214.
351-4027.

GILBERT P.IAHOR. Two bedroom.
HfW paid. glleg• • parking.
Ilundry. G_I Iocatlonl 33&-7115l1

mells possible, clOUt no tease.

FEMAl! needed. Clooe-In. own
CLIFF .partmonta. Own room In
room In two bedroom, parking
Ih"'" bedroom op.rtman\' $285
avallabl•• WID 0"",11 • . 5227.50 plu. plus ulllll .... On c.mbu., ev.U.ble
ateclric. With dopollt. 354-4082.
Oeoomber 20. P.rklng avoll.ble.
Coli 339-1547.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
REDECORATED. fumlshed I.rgo
COMMUNICATIONS C!HTI!R '1)11 room. close-ln. ulllll'" plld.
DETAILS
Female. nonsmoking. preler gr.d
Itud.nt. Av.llebl. Immedlot.,y.
351 · 1043
Spm.

ROOM FOR RENT

end hoIpiIolo. T.... bedroomo. twO
both unltlllllileble WUI ICCep;
IIftIbie _
Will oocept I cat
with ..... IIepooIt and rsnill
hlttory. SIgning _
tor
1_1110" end January I.
Cenirol I1r. _
... ilun.,,'1
'1CI11tlel .nd unde<g,,,,,nd
parltlng. Llnooin ""' Elllte
338-3701 .
THIIIE bedrOOftt, ...,.._ 12r1.
NC. DIW. mierow_. Hel\. _
.
Plrltlng I.... 354-M32.

$2251 monlh. 337-9832.

SHARE two bedroom aportmanl.
Own room. '12 0' Janu.ry pold.
L.ld bock .tmosphere. 339-6597
Dawn or Ellen.

"'all tII'"",., fo The Dally loWlll, C~ Cetrm loom 20 ••
DHtIIMIoi .ubmitfJ", IfwttI to fit. c.ktI_ col..... I. 1pm two ~
prltII' to publludott. ,.."., ".., '- edhd for IwtJfh, ..d In,.".,. Will
~~..".,..1hM ance. Noflcw whkh 1ft COIfIIftefdII
wII not '-1JCCef1fed. "... print dNIIy.

351~

Idlchen end bolhL o.-nt.er pok/.
337.2181.

ONI! bedroom In Ih,.. bedroom.
HfW paid. porklng . near comPUI.
$2151 month . 337·2703.

break. 339--4880, leave mesaage.

poid. 351-8374 Ot'

"151 EVERYTHIHG I CIoN. ""-

WANTED: ROOMMATES lor Ihr..
bedroom hOUII. $2251 monlh plus
utllilies. J54.3174.

all utilities paid. Available aemester

-~

..... _oom behind .....

FEllAl!, own room In two
bedroom. NC. HIW pold. perking.
CIoII. 339-8837 .

MIF OWN room In two bedroom,

OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartment. Clo.. 10 campus, $220

~

od'oooI. _

to

bed.-... _

ewrI.

AlC. porltlng. laundry. 112
eleclrldty. Close 10 UIHC. Avallabl.
belore January. 338-9200.

PROFI!IIIIONAL or GRAD 10 sh.r.
a NiCE Coralville aportmant. CIA.
'I!MALI!, non ...moker. Own room
laundry, on bu.llne, rent
In three bedroom Railion Crllk.
negotiable, CALL NOW I 35+2242. December FREE. Avall.bl.
mld·December. Call P.lel al
MlFt non-smoker, own room In
35 HI697 (home) or
sp.clous two bedroom. Laundry.
351 · 1955 (work).
NC , busllne. F"", parking I
$222.50. HIW p.ld . Avalllblll~
FEIIAl! non·smoklr. prol or gntd
negollabl• . 35+7742.
Itudent needed to .... blet room In
Ihr.. bedroom. 1220 plu. 1/3
IUBLrT. Femele, share room In
utlllll... AII8II _ Janu.ry.
two bedroom IAllIl . furnl.hed
337-8620.
ap.rtmant. P.lld·December.
$158.75. 338-1766.
Pl!NTACIIIBT "PIrtmonll.
Subl.... for one peroon. mol •.
IIAl! own larg. room In thr..
nonsmoking. A••II.ble J.nu.ry 1.
bedroom hou ... Fumlshed. he
~750.
p.rklng! g.r.ge. $200 plus 1/3
ulilltl. . .nd It', you,.. Janu.ry
DlCIIIIIR free. M.Ie. Ellt.1do
FREE. A.all.ble I.te Oeoomber.
dupl••. $166.87 plus 1/3 ulll~"'.
339-6514.
Off-ol,..1 porklng, 337·8788.
ON! ROOM In Ihr.. bedroom
Ra.Hon C....... partment. Renl

RIIAU, Jorge opertmonl ' Clmpus. Non-amoker. $1501
monlh, 35+lI1117

FURNIIIIIED. 94e low. Ave. Shira
bath and kllchen. ulllltl.. pold.
Coli liter Spm. 354-5773.

339-0813.

10UTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
R.palr .peclallsl.
Swedish, German l
Japanese. ltaUan.

$1501 month. fumloNcl.
cooldng. ulUltlel lndUded. bull....
1. 33W8n.

APARTllEIT
FOR RElY

APARTMEIY
FOR RElY

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ovaI'-

FEMAL! 10 shire two bedroom.
two bolh. Corolville .partm.nt.
354-3920.

apanment. Near hospital and

.lIordable. 354-1149.

FEMALE own room In two
bedroom on campus. $190.

AUTO SERVICE

F!MALL no........,,,,,,. own room
One block hom com"" .. HIW ~d.
AVllioble Oeoomber 21 . 33&-1223.

ROOM FOR RElY APARTMEIT
F!MALL
FOR RElY

room In three bedroom hOUM.

A!SPON8\Bl!. nonamoklng
graduate to share two bedroom on
O.kc,..t. 337-6685.

new brakes, Clutch , Ilrel, shocks.

parking. Fun roommates !

VAN Z!E AUTO "'LES
buy/ IIII. Comparel Save
hundreds I Specializing In
$500.$2500 cars. 831 South
Dubuque. 336-3434.

I~

OWN bedroom .nd bolh. two
blockl lrom downlown. $6(){ week
lor December only. 624 S. Cllnlon.
Call 351·3902.

CH!AP I F81/U.S. Sl!IZED
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NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
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COilE TO THE
65 MUSTANG $50
CO_UNICATIONS CENTER
Choose from thou ....do
ROOM 111
slartlng $25.
MONOAY·THURSDAY .....Sp..
MI! Intormation. 24 hour hotllne.
fRIDAY
601·379-2929.
Copyrlghl number tAllKJC.
PENTACREBT. two room• .
$245.33/ monlh (.ach). Fe ... I...
DRUG LORD TRUCKSlll00
non~smokers . A.... llable
tl6BRONCO
$50 December 21 . 339-1223.
• t1 BLAZER
$150
l1J£EPCJ
$50 "IilAlE. own room In thr ..
BoIzed V.ns. 4.4·s, bolls. Choose bedroom apartment. $215. HIW
!rom tnousands sl.rtlng $50. FRl!E paid. 338-8520.
ltilormallon 24 hour hoi line.
F!IIIAlE .ubl....' . $167.
101.J79-2930 Copyrighl number
lowa~IUnoisopartment • . Ir..
1AI1KKC.

We

I

11111 Honda CRX 51 . G","I
condition. while. 5ospeed. ,unrool.
Ale. Vamaha cluette deck and
.paak.,.. $10.000. 351-4887.

I.""""..

F~

I'IIIIALI ROOMMATE _
Own room, own beth. Gre.t
\Ion I Pool. Av.llible mid-

11117 Cellca. AuiO. PIS. NC. 411k,
red. $5450. 339-9#4.

Orive.

I PUBLISHINO.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE OR two , ........ One room .
nur Dentll Building. Two parson,
$1481 ooch. 338-7400.

Rim 01 Grand Cln~on ; three nights 1"1 Honda Civic OX. 3-<loor.

Ird Management

AL'A"IC.
RRVlCES
OAf1WAY
I II kind••
,tary. copl...
:":
' 338:::::::-8Il00=._

CAIIII FOIl CAli,
Hawkeye CoUniry AuIO
19047 W.terfronl Drive
338-2!>23

1~ Nlllln Sentra. +door.

liNG, brochures,
oports. lotters.

FT YOU WITH
,G SANDN07
? TRY SfLUNG
UNNEEDED
"LY IOWAN.
: ETODAY FOR
57114, 335-5715.

11117 Nilsln Sonlrl. Whll• .
5-spoed. one owner. excellent
sh.pe. liking $2975. ~2O Ilk
'or Kolhl_.

SPORTY Accord. 66' IJ(. +door.
lull body .poll.r. gr..1 condhlon,
Ilr. s"rso. crul... moving Ibrood.
$5700. 353-5037.

··

I

$7300. 351·7406.

TICKETS

IOU COMPANY
J a y 8am·5pm ,

CTWORD
'""ty work willi
papers. resumes,
Ish jObS. Minor
major editing

mil... extended warranty opUon.

ROOMMATE
WAITED

.58
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I~abian Nights' fairy tale, I Aladdin,'

caters to both children, parents

"Miit:

.'

Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
In the academic conclave known a8
Iowa City, where academic anxiety
reigns, and words such as "fluf1"
or "fun" either refer to insane
hair-mousse cases or mindless
cinematic voids, sneaking in from
Anaheim to the south side of
Comtown is "Aladdin," which is
I\Ixe to prompt a few laughs from
even the grouchiest of cynics
(pointing fingers not allowed).
This animated adventure upholds
~ new trend of Disney's success
in- family oriented fanfare. Disney
effectively buried itself in the '80s
with half-baked projects like "The
Black Cauldron" (anyone remember that one?), and re-releases of
its classics drew less-thanimpressive ticket sales, unable to
flDd a market among GoB at-heads.
After an impressive revival with
1989's beautiful "The Little Mermaid,' followed with last year's
OlCar-winning "Beauty and the
Beast," the folks at GoofyLand
have whipped out this translation
of the classic Arabian tale, which
has les8 music and less adventure
than the previous two films, but
more responsibility and especially
more of the absurd.
This is to be expected, however,
when a film project brings
the
likes of zanymeister Robin Williams onto the deck. He provides
the voice of the genie, who
upstages the forgettable heroes in
the tradition of Cruella de Ville
and Captain Hook. Williams is
renowned for his improvisational
schizophrenia, changing into multi·
pie personae at the spin of a nickel.
So when his manic delivery is
catered to by impressive art direc·
tion that can turn the big blue

A mas1cal matchmakins ~nie wistfully /oob on u hi. muter, Aladdin,
takes Princess Jasmine on a romantic carpet ride with his monkey, Abu,
buffoon into literally anything in
the flick of a frame, the genie
becomes a sort of "Can You Top
This?" competition between Williams and Disney. Many of the
segues provided by the genie (and
there are many ... Jack Nicholson,
Brando, Arsenio Hall, etc.) probably will go right over an average
5-year-old's head, but what the
hell. It's about time an animated

fIlm catered to the parents as well
as the kids that drag them to the
fIlm in the first place.
Oh yeah, story summary. Aladdin
(voice by Scott Weinger) is a street
rat who hangs out with his sidekick monkey, Abu. He saves the
princess Jasmine (Linda Larkin)
from certain dismemberment, herself escaping from old patriarchal
traditions that require her to

soundtracks of "The Little Mermaid" and "Beauty and The
Beast." Even the supporting
Happy Little Animal Cha
trademark of Disney,
ceably subdued, as if t
scrillt
staff' were drained by Williams'
enthusiasm.
What "Aladdin" does sell effectively is a salient message about
gender responsibility. Jasmine is
not a completely independent
woman, since she still requires a
male savior (Disney just can't seem
to break itself from the Cinderella
stranglehold), but she does argue a
good case for women's selfdetermination. At one point, Jasmine lashes out at her father, the
sultan (Douglas Seale) for main·
taining such stupid traditions,
many of which seem twisted to the
overbearing Gafar's liking.
Granted, we're talking Disney
here, so the feminist subtext is not
as overwhelming as this review
might imply. But I'd prefer my
younger generation be exposed to a
fUm like "Aladdin," which contains
a great climax that owes more to
wit than mindless violence or blood
while being an entertaining piece
of animation. Compare that with
the other major family film this
The Wilt DIIM)' Company Christmas season, "Home Alone 2:
tagging alonR in Walt Disney's all-new animated "Arabian Nishtl" fairy Lost In New York," which teaches
kids how to drop bricks, paint cans,
tale, "Aladdin."
and everything else manufactured
marry a prince and stay confmed Aladdin fmds himself trapped in by Black and Decker onto the
the underworld with an entity who heads of unsuspecting victims.
in the far-off picturesque palace.
"Aladdin" is a film that is half
This meeting is all too convenient is part David Copperfield, part
for the evil Gafar (John Freeman), David Letterman, and of course, a Disney, half Robin Williams. It
indulges heavily in the rehearsed
who learns that Aladdin is a lot of Robin Williams.
"diamond in the rough." Gafar
The fl1'st 20 minutes are fairly paintbrush of the former, and the
tricks the naive but adventurous slow, and it isn't until the genie chaotic lunacy of the latter. Not
lad into traveling deep into a arrives on the scene that the film much else in this latest offering
magical cave that protects the gets a lot of loud, frequent laughs. from Disney leaves much ' of a
lamp, which in turn contains the Most of the music is forgettable, residue, though it packs quite a big
genie. The plan backfires, and and lacks the punch that fueled the poof.
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Carol" still fell short of expectations.
The Daily Iowan
The story is the same as always.
When one movie contains elements The Great Gonzo portrays the
of two indisputable classics, it's narrator in undoubtedly the first
hard for it to go wrong. The blue, furry representation of Charsynthesis of Charles Dickens' tale les Dickens to ever grace the
of holiday spirit, "The Christmas screen. He is accompanied by his
Carol," and those lovable, furry ravenous sidekick Rizzo the Rat.
muppets in "The Muppet Christ· These two bumble around in goofy
mas Carol" seemed to have every- ways as the story unfolds, but were
thing going for it from the outset.
rarely funny and usually just
Unfortunately their separate annoying. Many long pauses were
charms didn't mix quite as well on left in after their lines - obviously
screen as it appeared they might in to allow for laughter - but were
theory.
met by a silent audience, kids and
A sentimental person might want all.
to attribute this lacking to the
Michael Caine ("Hannah and Her
absence of muppet-creator Jim Sisters·) stars as Ebenezer
Henson's magical touch. But giving Scrooge, a scary 'grump whose
his son's - director Brian Henson bah-humbug Christmas attitude is
- capabilities all the faith possi- leading him straight to an eternity
ble, "The Muppet Christmas of chains and retribution.

Kermit the Frog ("The Muppet
Movie") returns (although with a
noticeably different voice) as the
kindly Bob Cratchit, an employee
of Scrooge and father of a terminally ill son, Tiny Tim. Miss Piggy
("The Muppet Movie-) plays his
wife Emily.
One of the highlights of "The
Muppet Christmas Carol" is when
Scrooge is haunted by the ghosts of
his dead partners - Jacob and
Robert Marley, played by the two
balcony critica from "The Muppet
Show." Their song, "We're Marley
and Marley" was funny, catchy
and kind of spooky.
Scrooge is then visited on Christmas eve by three spirits: the ghosts
of Christmas past, present and yet
to come. And, of course, through
these visions he learns the true
meaning of Christmas.

The original score for "The Muppet Christmas Carol" was definitely a downpoint for the film. The
songs were all very boring and left
your head the second the last note
was played. They certainly weren't
in the category of such fine Muppet
tunes as "The Rainbow Connection" and "Movin' Right Along."
The real star of this film was
actually the only main human
actor. Michael Caine's performance
was so touching it was easy to
forget that he was in a film where
frogs, bears and pigs walked
around and sang. It would be
interesting to see Caine recreate
the same role in a more serious
production of "The Christmas
Carol."
"The Muppet Christmas Carol"
was a nice little movie, but something was missing to keep it from

I

NAT/OJ
~I' Ark. healt

Clinton's!

Stephen F. Morley/llm Henson Productions

Chief accountant Bob Cratchit (Kermit the Frog, center) and his pack of
Muppet bookkeepers are underpaid and overworked employees of the
odious Mr. Scrooge in "The Mupptt Christmas Carol.H
being one of those great pieces of
children's storytelling which made
the Muppets so famous in the first

I

place. It may be sentimental, but
perhaps the missing piece is indeed
Jim Henson and his Muppet magic.
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to quit blowing smoke.
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No matter how
('(' long or how much
,....
you've smoked, it's
"') (' not too late to stop.
Because the sooner you put
down your last cigarette, the
sooner your body will begin to
return to its normal, healthy
state·
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Muppets aren't the same without Jim Henson
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